
Thornhill Ork On 3-Week
Vacation, Budget Cut 
For Glen Island Job

New York—The entire Claude Thornhill band—22 men—
wan put on notice late last month while the hand was ut the 
Strand theater here. Following the local theater date, the 
band will play a series of onr-niten throughout New England
ending thia Saturday (15) after 

I which Claude intend» to take a
three week vacation before reor- 
ganir ing a less-costly band using 
tbe same instrumentation.

During his vacation, Thornhill 
Intends to rehearse his new band 
in preparation for a summer 

। stint at Glen Island Casino The 
[date has been set tentatively foi 
late May and is to run through 

I the month of June.
Many uf Claude's regulars are 

expected to return to the pianist 
I after the layoff with a cut in sal 
ary Spots left open Thornhill 
will fill with local medium-priced 
gidemen. In order not to necessi- 

: tate rewriting ills entire book, 
Claude says he will keep his new 
band at the same number of 
men as his current crew and with 

1 the same instrumentation.
Illness took a crack at the band 

during the Strand stand sending 
vocalist Fran Warren to the hos
pital for an operation and laying 
up manager Al Pollack with sinus 
and stomach disorders. Bill Lar
kin, Claude’s road manager, took 
over Al’s duties during his ab- 

■ sence
Band is handled by William 

Morris.

Dave Barbour 
Recovering

Hollywood — Guitarist Dave 
Barbour, husband of Peggy Lee, 
is on the way to recovery follow
ing a close call with a stomach 
ailment that put him in the hos
pital for several weeks and neces
sitated two major operations. It 
will be another month before he 
will be able to work again.

Long Side Banned
New York—Johnny Long’s re

cording of Last Night On The 
Back Porch, which with the re
verse side of How Arc Things In 
Glocca Morra has hit the 100,000 
mark for Signature record’s best 
seller, has been banned from all 
networks. Reason given, too sug
gestive lyrics.

New York—Vocalist Gordon 
McRae has switched from Musi
craft to Apollo records.
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Fringe Spots Jump; Vocals, Shows Click

* IF

Maxine Sullivan Ca£4 Society Group (StaC Pbelut V Get)

New York—Th? 400 and the Aquarium are gone. So are many 52nd street cellar!*, with 
most thr remainder lucky to have 10 customers at one time on a week-day night With the 
exception of Dixon’s (the Mooney und Chittison groups) und the newly opened Zanzibar 
(Mills brothers and Eddie Heywood), that leaves u black pall hanging over the mid-town
area thin wa» once the heart of 
good popular music. But, out on 
the periphery—in the Village und. 
where you'd least expect—in the 
swank East 50’s—there’s prewar, if

not wartime, activity.
The Village Vanguard for ex

ample. is jumping like mad. It 
has Maxine Sullivan at almost

Signature To Nix Out Jazz
New York—Signature will cut no more jazz sides, accord- [ 

ing to the latest dictum of prexy Bob Thiele. Thiele originally 
' started his recording company as un adjunct of his hot jazz 
I hobby. Poor sales, however, compel him to desert his first
love fur «troigbl pop mûrie.

Signature will continue to iaaue 
Ila large back-log of righteous «idee, 
moat of which Thiele eut year« 
back before Signature became a na
tional operation. Nor will it cut 
from its catalogue thorc hot plat 
tara already released.

Local 10 And Nets 
Come To Terms

Mel Torme 
Signs For Pix

Signature’s $300.000 stock issue.

reported to have been over-sub
scribed the day it was issued in 
earl) February, is still looking 
for buyers. A prospectus an
nouncing the issue continues to 
appear In the newspapers and 
in the mails. The prospectus 
blames previous difficulties to 
high costs of leased manufactur
ing facilities.

Chicago- Local 10, AFM, and 
the networks came to an agree
ment here for a new musicians' 
scale Increase was set at 18% 
per cent with two-week vacations 
for staffers.

At press time, both New York 
and Los Angeles locals were 
stalled in their negotiations for 
higher wage scales.

New York—Mel Torme, cur
rently causing commotion on the 
coast, has been signed to MGM 
for two pix a year, and will do 
three tune*; in the Arthur Freed 
musical, Good News The Best 
Things In Life Are Free, Lucky 
In Love, and Just Imagine His 
stay at the Bocage Room in Lc» 
Angeles has been extended, .ind 
he will open at the Copacabana 
here a month later than tbe 
previously scheduled May 5.

Chi Fire Destroys 
Priceless Wax

Chicago—a $125.000 fin* de
stroyed one uf the most valuable 
collections of classical phono
graph records in th? world In a 
blaze the morning of Feb. 26 at 
the famous Kungsholm restau
rant

Most of the loss reported was 
in records and the puppet col
lection. both used in the estab
lishment’s weekly marionette 
shows The records included 
practically all the world’s famous 
operas, many of them irreplace
able.

Chubby Opens Own Monster Room' I
New York—Bassist Chubby Jackson at press time reported* 

ly bought the Esquire club on Franklin uvenuc, Valley Stream, 
L. 1.« and last Friday (7) was to open the spot with his own 
sextet. Club room, they say, will be called the Monster room 
and, should the «pot get an «ir«hot.---------------------------------------------------------------- 
the patter might sound like this: from Chubby Jackson’s Esquire 
You are listening to the music of club where Chubby and his mon- 
Chubby Jackson roming to you ster sextet play nightly in the Mon-

•ter room.
Personnel set at this writing 

were Conti Candoli, trumpet; 
Billy Bauer, guitar; Tony Aless. 
piano; Tiny Kahn, drums, and 
Chubby, bass. A tenor man 
hasn’t been set. Spot plans Sun
day jam sessions.

Fire started on the fourth and 
top floor of the building, where 
the records were kept, and 
burned through the roof in a 
three-hour long blaze. The rest 
of the building was badly dam
aged by water.

The collection was that of 
Frederik A Chramer, owner of 
the Kungsholm.

Th* building is located at Rush 
and Ontario streets, diagonally 
across from the Croydon, favorite 
Chicago hotel for the musician 
and theatrical trade.

Spivak Pays Off 
During Vacation

New York—This week the 
Charlie Spivak band begin« a 
three week vacation after which 
the band swings into six weeks 
of theaters followed by a month 
of one-nighters.

The theater tour will take the 
band as far west as Chicago end
ing back in the east at the Earle 
theater, Philadelphia.

Band personnel will be on full 
salary during the three week 
layoff, Bill Bumham, William 
Morris rep, told Denon Beat.

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast.

Appreciation Of Music Abroad
New York—Parliament finally 

approved a $16,000,000 appro
priation for the British Broad
casting Company, state owned 
radio monopoly, but only after 
complaints by an M.P. that 
there’s too much of Bing Crosby 
under the present management.

“BBC rains Bing Crosby on the 
heads of the people," he said.

New York—A special informa
tion bureau that will assist 
writers, editors, photographers 
and radio commentators has 
been established by Capitol 
records.

New York—The Soviet organ, 
Culture and Life, jumped on 
Russian musicians and song
writers for imitating the vulgar 
tastes of westerners. Scorn was 
particularly directed at the silly 
love songs heard over the air 
and at dances. The report came 
from Drew Middleton of the 
New York Times.

Chicago--Surprix to no one 
wa the signing of Clyde McCoy 
as the Mus-Art «Corp.’s (new Fac
chine-Thayer-Whittemore book
ing combine) first band attrac
tion.

old time form, ballad singer 
Richard Dyer-Bennet And the 
Three Flame.-, a frantic instru
mental novelty group that re
cently scored heavily on Open 
the Door, Richard, its first Co
lumbia side. Cafe Society Down
town has Josh WhiU back. His 
tremendous voice and masterful 
showmanship can keep any spot 
nv wing. With him are stand-by 
Cliff Jackson, harpist Olivette 
Miller and the fine Gene Sedric 
band, a jazz unit with a real pro
gram book.

Surpriae at Inn
Must unusual aown own news 

is the presence of Phil Brito and 
Bob Howard at the Greenwich 
Village Inn, ordinarily a very rec
tangular spot. However, th«- man
agement isn’t sure it will make a 
gennan?nt thing of Its music

Though the east side pioneer, 
Cafe Society Uptown, ha., aban
doned jazz the nearby Blue An
gel ha» Mildred Bailey and a gal 
named Josephine Premise, who, 
some say, nutsings Mrs Swing 
Herb Jaroby, a Blue Angel owner, 
says he’s looking for another east 
side location to house an out- 
and-out jazz spot in «he 52nd 
street musical tradition—but 
with an east side atmosphere.

Dorie at Little Club
In this same neighborhood is 

the new Little club with Doris 
Day, also the Ruban Bleu, with a 
large musical cast: the Four 
Notes Cedric Wallace’s trio, 
Muriel Gaines and veldi singers 
Josef Marais and Miranda.

As with pop music generally, 
the heavy emphasi at the lively 
Manhattan swing clubs is on vo 
cal rather than instrumental 
notes. Spots that don’t have 
singers and a show format are 
having heavy going. «The Aqua
rium, the 400 and 52nd street 
had straight-band-jazz). Nicks, 
the Village institution, has been 
having very spotty biz with its 
strictly instrumental fare, as is 
Condon’s, even with the horse
play crew added.

Teagarden's Troubles Multiply
Hollywood—Jack Teagarden, one of the great performers 

■nd great names in jazz, has, like some of his colleagues, fallen 
into hard times. The tale of Teagarden's troubles, which up 
to now had some faintly amusing angles, is turning toward
•he Irogie.

During the last few months 
Bit T” has seen his onetime big 

band fold up in a financial fiasco 
uj-; gone through a spell of bad 
health that threatened to put

him on the shelf for good, has 
taken a court beating from a 
former wife.

The previous issue of Down 
Beat told of Teagarden's trou-

bles with federal income tax col
lectors as his salary, already 
whittled to practically nothing 
by various claimants, was at
tached by Uncle Sam’s repre
sentatives.

And now—the latest*, as this 
issue went to press Teagarden 
had just been pulled off his job at 
the Susie-Q by order of th« mu
sicians’ union, which charges

that he owe» $400 in traveling 
band taxes.

To top that his present wife, 
Adeline Teagarden, filed suit for 
divorce.

Th? band front? d by Teagar
den at the Susie-Q was put m 
two weeks' notice. Jack left the 
next day for New York, with 
brother Charlie fronting the out
fit

La Bailey 
On the Cover
We don’t know whether MH- 

died Bailey’s pet Dachshund Is 
taking a ringing lesson, nr voic
ing his rriticism of the technique 
shown by his mistrees, but here’s 
the Roekin’ Chair Lady with her 
two pets at home. After her 
current stint al thr Blue Angel 
in Manhattan, Mildred goes to 
Chicago for a coneert at Kimball 
Hall on April 6. sponsored by 
Down Beat,
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Claude
bookers or the

Iplpbia and Bos

Cats Play 3 Minutes, Get $100 Per Week

Billy

Bill
combing 1

Btcbard

Found Al Hall on hin night off

Makes Come Back

Present plans may take the 
pianist and his crew into Chicago 
sometime in May for a four-week 
date at the Rhumboogie. Basie is 
blueprinting a European trip 
later in the summer, possibly 
July.

What's your idea of a work
ing mnaician\ parodine?

(Staff Pint* by GM) 
Flip Phillipa

kids. 9'kat'i more, I actually hope 
to be working exactly that sched
ule in about four or fire years. My 
plans have already begun to take 
that shape.”

^£0S(i

Symphony Men Snafu 
Granzs Carnegie Bash

Washington — Jean Bai low, 
blonde singer with a west coast 
rep, out of the bh for several 
years, opened at tha Romany 
Room here last week

aw 
am« 
LUCKY Í

New York—The Count Basie 
band, which open.' Friday. March 
14, for a week at the Apollo thea
ter, Harlem, follows with an east
ern theater tour that will take 
the band through Washington,

St. Paul—Prom ballroom, a Bill 
Karzas operated spot, has started 
Sunday afternoon tea dancing 
sessions with territory outfits.

Mixed Croup 
Picks Discs

■polis Symphony, playing a regu
lar concert, let out late, and tbe in
flowing and exiting erowd* got 
tangled up, leading Gran« patron* 
to believe the» weren’t going to get 
in. The symphony’* tardineM forced 
the jaas star* to play in front of 
the huge curtain drop, ainee the 
atage couldn’t be revet in time.

Rumors had been prevalent 
that Buddy Rich, T r u in m 1 e 
Young and Roy Eldridge wouldn't 
play the date, but despite Rich’s 
flu and Roy; cracked lip, the 
trio were on hand for a hand 
from a packed house.

Stars of the evening were Flip 
Phillips, Buck Clayton William 
Smith Coleman Hawkins, Roy 
and Buddy, whos< final C Jam 
Blues solo tore the ! oust down.

When Granz’ initial concert 
here was reviewed he was pan
ned for sloppy emceeing, slip
shod programing and u general 
air of slovenly production about 
his conceits

He is evidently learning fast. 
This bash had pace, well-worked 
out backgrounds, some carefully 
chosen solo groups, good tune-, 
and nc scuffling among the solo
ists. It’s both welcome and about 
time-

New York — Deeply tanned 
after two months under the 
Florida sun, vocalist Dottie Reid 
returned to the snow and cold of 
Manhattan and after a few day’s 
rest opened at the Little Casino 
ir :he Milage

The blond chanter is working 
with two other girl vocalists 
Sylvia Simms and Stephanie 
Dal”, and pianist Ram Ramirez. 
Mist Simmi sings in a Holiday- 
Vaughan slot, while honey- 
tressed la Dale goes more for the 
continental Passe-type chanting.

Ramirez is being featured each 
Sunday afternoon on the piano 
during tbe cocktail hour.

New York—Jane Russell will 
ge twin billin" when she 'erords 
with Kay Kyser on Columbia. 
Labels ufj read: ‘Kay Kyser mid 
his orchestra presenting Jane 
Russell.” Mis8 Russell, famed as 
the wife of a top football player, 
»4)1 have her nan« in the same 
size type as Kyser’s.

New York--Marilyn Maxwell, 
■ band vocalist until »he began 
to strike that radio gold in Hol
lywood, take* five during a re
hearsal of the Abbott A Costello 
•how. heard Thursday* over NBC 
at 10 p.m. (EST).

New York—A committee tb 
select thi year’s best recorded 
iu/2 for Ilie Reiuc of Recorded 
Music met last week in New 
York City at the Plaza hotel. 
Sitting in were Leonard Feather, 
George Frazier.. Michael Levin. 
George Simon, and Barry Ulanov.

Tradesters were watching the 
proceedings with some amuse
ment since not only de the five 
writers work for publications 
with strongly difi ring view
points, but Frazier, Variety 
record critic, just wrote a strong
ly worded blast at Feather, 
charging him with unethical 
conduct as a critic.

Hehad - 
conventioi 
newsreel i

New York—Jas» At The Philharmonic returned to New York 
City Iasi month for a midnight concert at 4 arnegie Hall, 
starting out with a small riot which necessitated railing out 
the reserves from 18th precinct station.

Trouble Mnrirvl when the Indian- _________________ ____ _______

Noble will accompany the dio 
troupe to the Mexican capital for 
the broadcast, aimed at cement
ing “neighborly relations”, but 
there was doubt that he would 
be permitted to conduct the or
chestra of Mexicans engaged 
there for the show.

Inry.
“I’d like to do 

3 concerts u 
week for 20 
weeks in the 
year,” spake the 
singer as he fin
gered his guitar. 
“Pd spend the 
rest of the time 
studying and 
practicing or 
playing with nty

Baltimore, 
ton.

just for kicks every other day of 
the month. We’d hare daily ses
sions nt a house I’d own so I could 
fall right out of bed into a down 
beat. When I'd be too tired from 
last night’s late bask, Td have a 
substitute bass man lo split my 
load. Every time I Be’d, he could 
Bor”

by Bill Gottlieb 
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Hucko Builds 
Small Combo

Kyser Will Split 
Billing With Jane

Count Basie's 
Theater Route

Mexico Retaliates 
Bars Noble Band New York— Peanuts Hucko has 

been rehearsing a small band 
here with an eye to proving that 
asmal! skillful jazz crew can suc
cessfully do hotel work. The 
crew Nola-izing at presj-time in
cluded Hucko, clary: Larry Moli
nelli, baritone and flute C. T. 
Strickland tenoi and bass clari
net; Freddy Ohms, trombone; 
Maxie Kaminsky, trumpet; 
Charlie Queener, piano; Jack 
Lesberg, bass, Davey Tough, 
drums; Evelyn Kent, vocals; and 
Norn, Layden, Deane Kincaide, 
and Louis Stein, arrangements.

At press time, Peanuts an
nounced that he had arranged 
with Jack Teagarden to front the 
combo with his tram.

Dottie Reid 
Quits Florida

Fell into Village Vanguard where 
ballarle, r Richard Dyer-Benuet w*« 

»wectl? .ingina
Mgmo^jagm «orni goni mut - 

■ fruiti |Alit irti

Found Billy Butterfield on the 
Jersey »ide, at Donahue’*.

“Let me have 
rus. in

•«■ml mr a 70 Huw Wfl
piece orchestra, 
5 days a week. 
Then let us re
lax and play fot 
kicks. Since I'd 
have to live, ns 
well as play, yon 
might arrange 
to send me a 
weekly check to 
cover payrolls, 
ranch up-keep 
and calte oil.”

Hollywood—Plans to fly Ray Noble and his radio ork from 
the Charlie McCarthy airnkow to Mexico City for a broadcast 
«originating there on March 16 were dropped when it was dis- 
rovered that Mexican unionists, aware of the fuel that AFM’s 
Jimmy I’rtriUi. ha. mi M teril oera----------------------------------------------------------------

New York—Thk may not be 
the ultimate paradise sought In 
this week’s Posin’ (column 5) ,but 
it’s not a bad substitute. Five 
nights a week Tusicians Bob 
Haggart, bass, Billy Butterfield, 
trumpet; Toots Mondello, alto; 
Artie Drelinger, tenor; Bunny 
Shawker, drum ■ and Stan Free
man, piano, collect $20 each for 
40 seconds playing ($100 foi the 
full week’s three and one-third 
minute stint). .

It all happens on the Jack 
Smith show, 7:15 to 7:30 EST, 
Columbia net. Right after the 
regular program, a 40 second mu
sical commercial is aired over 
some of the stations carrying the 
show. Because it doesn’t go over 
all the stations und is. In effect, 
a different program, the show’s 
regular orchestra can’t handle 
the spot. That’s where the above 
.sextct comes in.

The zuusirisiu; are required to 
report to the station one half 
hour before their flash perform
ance. They spend the time with 
a jam session or rehearsing 
something or other. (No need to 
rehearse the commercial as It’s 
the same every time!) The night 
the Beat showed up, it caught 
the boys in the middle of a strug
gle with Salt Peanuts. They were 
going pretty good until they were 
interrupted by the thing they’re 
paid for.

As soon as thev finished the 
six packed and left, most of them 
to their regular jobs.

from Condon’«, 
sale* nf hi* lit
tle Hax reewrd 
companv.

“My paradise 
would include 
cutting one rec
ord a month on 
my own label 
and leasing half 
of Pictor’s 
presses to han
dle the demand. 
Since I like play
ing more than 
anything else, 
Ed want to work

New 
Suite 4-1 
—it ore 
which ii 
and good- 
plare, or 
bartender 
just hupp 
thrm.elvei 

One sm 
telling a i 
boy was 
he was b< 
to the a 
piano pro 

Anothei 
set ciga

waiters want. I wouldn’t limit the 
scope of the music, either. We’d 
play sweet music, jump stuff, con
cert pieces. Somehow, in my para
dise, enough customers would shou 
up to keep the organisation run
ning.”

Art Lund Signs 
MGM Wax Pact

Holly* jod—Singer Art Lund, 
Beat poll winner, in virtual re
tirement while hii contractual 
obligations were hashed out, 
will get a big buildup on the new 
MGM record label.

Lund’s deal calls for solo billing 
with backing by special orks. 
First sides were expected to be 
cut around the first of this 
month, with release- emong Ihe 
first out Heavy promotion will 
accompany.

Ownership of the singer's con
tract was recently settled with 
the Wlllxajj Morri- o'Mcf buy ing 
out Benny Goodman’s interest 
I’reddv Gxidnuin continues as 
Lund's perso!ia! manager.

Woke Claude Thornhill from 
nap on backstage cot at Strand 

, Diggin*
question, I hi 

. »««et-toned «meH Wt went hack to
L ' dreaming:

“My idea of
I pored!««' i« own

N _ N ing a uiiall rluh 
M » a ic«<h u biwil 1 hm 

timid play ino 
. •* ■ ihe inn tie *'«•

waul ... no

Tax Subs For Perry
New York—Chesterfield, long 

the sponsors of the original 
Glenn Miller orchestra, will have 
Tex Beneke of the present Miller 
ork as guest while Perry Comn 
is vacationing. Thero Is talk of 
Beneke and the Miller crew 
taking over Chesterfield’s sum
mer stint.
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Roger 8, Makes His Debut
By BILL GOTTLIEB

Bill
combing his hair.

| Makes Corn Look Wonderful |

‘Artiata Neglected’

‘Call Me Chaplain’

no

will come through this office first, 
and we will try to see t< it that 
they are properly handled

“We agree with Down Beat that

He had start ed out to play more 
conventional fare, but one of the 
newsreel men decided they had

HO« MUCH 
a GOLD?
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Holly wood—At the Borage, where he h starred, Mel Torme rum» 
tm that eminent weal eoast diae jockey, Woodrow Herman, end 
inquire* about a ping for hia platters. Woody look* like he had tint 
Been the ghost of that fine hand he scrapped to enter radio.

UM k? ft«0UAl WWCtf, SuCK OHO ft AS 2COi?Z
Witt 9»A 1, Mt HOLftHG ft Off« CMA |H Sl'Ctf ftp AJilOlUG Off iCi,

in the past agencies have been so 
involved in selling problems that 
they have forgotten to make sure 
that the artist concerned was 
being handled properly We at 
least arc going to try to see that 
doesn’t happen in the future.”

< GOO0_ÄUX 1MD ON i«1iííbT*Q Idi A ito OH Ut LlbT 
tilGrtfíí DlXOWÜ. Ali 4Ä» «H ili AI 
fiff ¿íU ÍWD At CIP Hi 4 JAZZ CONCIÒ

NCO, > ¡Al 
WÖriöOCOÜON 
«W. 0* 
HO'« ODIO ^AGM£

New York—Georgie Auld, the wild little tenorist who 
reportf«dly opened hia own record store on the roast recently 
(he had records bought and the lease signed), swings into 
town this week and will open Friday (14) at the Three 
------------------------------------------------------- ------- Deuce» on 52nd street with a to

' WM MX—PlO
^tiO Off OU? INCOIA 

Duttili?

í)d(?_iW if xxiV K 
NWW n A
v «hr/ y

Beat he considered his 
function of making goc 
more saleable.

M) ttM wtàÆ
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Chicago—Mercury records has 
signed the Bobby True trio, coast 
outfit, tu a recording pact First 
sides out this month.

piece combo.
Opposite 4uld will be n trio led 

by guitarirt Teddy Walters. With 
Walter» is Bob Carter, bass, and 
Hank Jones, piano.

According to reports along the 
street, Auld will have saxist Serge 
Chalufi and trumpeter Red Rod
ney in the combo.

Auld and Walters replace the 
units of John Hardy and Charlie 
Shavers.

“Call me the agency chaplain, 
If you want—only I’ll be able to 
do more than just punch a t» 
slip,” he added

"In the future, most of the new 
talent coming into the agency

lob the 
1 music

New York—In Une with suggestione originally made by 
Mix in the Beat's Note» Between Note» column in the January 
1 and 29 issues. General Artists Corporation announced two 
weeks ago the appointment of Jack Philbin, well-known per*

erly air was 
jocularly scuf
fling with Roger 
playing like thev 

I were pals. But 
most of the time 
the kid just 
played Bumble 
Boogie too fast 
or another 
boogie that 
opened with hLs 
left hand med
dling the keys, 
his right hand

Doll* All Climb On
This was such a fine idea that 

all the dolls climbed on the piano. 
Roger was still playing, though 
he was tiring badly

Everybody *ook pictures, lots 
of pictures Liquor was good too. 
Roger got in some of the pic-

Auld, Chaloff, Rodney 
Sextet Into 3 Deuces

He added, that like the Beat 
and Weems, he felt the field of 
booking had become so complex 
in the last few years, particularly 
with regard tn union matters 
and contracts, that bookers could 
no longer spend proper time with 
artists to make sure that their 
end was going properly.

This gave rise to personal man
agers, a necessary evil in his 
opinion, but that the agency now 
felt it was time to step in itself 
to smooth out what were gen
erally ruffled relations between 
many of its clients and the head 
offices.

Philbin indicated that In the 
future duplicate files of all cor
respondence pertaining to rout
ings and jobs would be given his 
office so that he would be in a 
position to help und advise any 
artist on particular difficulties.

four or five very sharp looking 
dolls. Fine figures, makes a 
party, that sort of thing

Attention switched to the 
piano when Roger’s young sister 
climbed on top, look ng down at 
her legs. But the fotogs quite 
correctly decided this wasn’t the 
right touch, conned one of the 
dolls into leaving her cocktail, 
and posing with her dress on 
high, eyes on the 8-year-old 
pianist, and the camera on her.

Sutt, WHU 
«jtfuUtSÎSHOl!» 'N 

ttCOfZÄ fUIHKi M,

*onal manager, a* vice-president in 
charge of artist relation*. Art 
Weema, GAC exee, told the Beat 
that he had discussed the matter at 
some length with agency president 
Tom Rockwell, both before and 
after the article*’ publication. and 
they had carried definite weight in 
the decision to create the new poet.

Philbin, who gave up contracts 
with Marion Hutton, Bob Hous
ton, Les Elgart and the Fontaine 
Sisters, to take his Job, told the

I MMME. I f W, pftSKV-ÚíOfclí AutO 
r OANi WlW «ÍU p£UC£$—

“ ......... **

k ttClhli?

WCNÍOÜf IN itt 
.TAttfOtloCK MW, 
V Ml GA¿tt¿/

Mary Ion William* and Roger

to have something "really hot". 
Hair Comb Boogie, that was 
really it, man.

The party was improving. 
Some song-plugger brought in

New York—Over in the corner of the Waldorf-Astoria'»» 
Suite t-B was an 8-year-old kid playing piano. Much too loud 
—it occasionally broke in on the brilliant yak-a-ta-yak-a-ta 
which filled the room. Newspapermen, photogs, radio celebs, 
und gond-looking doll, jammrd the ---------------------------------------------------------------  
place. occn»ionally bothering th«* _
I " h , ’..............»-..», I............. i f

■ 1 h u i' 1 i. ii. . i, । , ,i... i J 
them*elvc*.

......................... ■■■ ■ ’ ' - »
■' 1 1 

, . i • ; < • ■ i

1 I ■'t in jir.i. .i n.« ' h .!• . ff*''’*’i’ 
piano priidiv> Ito

■’ >■ ' 1 .1 W/f
... > -i^. : > 1 fl

fl '

tures.
The musicians there agreed 

that the kid played pretty well 
for an 8 year-old Probably play 
real well in a few years if he 
were let alone.

Roger was still playing Bumble 
Boogie, trying to comb his hair 
at the same time.

One of the dolls was very un
happy—she’d snagged the top of 
her nylons on top of the piano.

But it was a fine party.

Satchmo Rests At 
Home In New York

New York—Louis Armstrong 
has been resting at his home in 
Corona, Queens trying to shake 
a heavy cold and other ailments 
that have been plaguing the 
trumpet man for several months.

GAC Takes Lead From 
Beat' Column, Appoints 
Staff Trouble Shooter
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NOTES BETWEEN NOTES

the Fourcompanying is tai

By MICHAEL LEVIN

simpler, and in

CHUBBY JACKSON
ORIGINAL INTERPRETATIONS FOR

RHYTHM SECTION

Mix

MCM Discs Out

is being sponseret

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE, lac New York—Jan Auj whose

tfsnsri20 (Abel. Sinatra Biography
NAML
ADOftESV

Chips. Tunes are There Is No 
Greater Love md Across The Al
ley From The Alamo, a novelty.

to work 
Manhat

Dou 
Bunk Jc 
and Ch 
a New < 
ing fron 
leged su 
Robbins 
md ids 
the stor 
head of 
William 
Berger,New York -MGM’s first release 

finally hit the stands this week 
with section^ of the Till The 
Clouds Roll By sound track In
cluding Lena Horne, Judy Gar
land, and Lennie Hayton’s ork, 
plus singles by Lauritz Melchoir, 
Sy Oliver, and Jimmy Dorsey.

Misirlou scored heavily on Dia
mond records, will appear on the 
Mutual net 5:45 to 5 p. m„ Satur
days, for Revere Camera

MGM Is now in the record field 
for itself, as opposed to the clear
field planting of tune scores 
practiced bj other companies. 
This will mean a general rush by 
other film companies to get their 
scores and stars on wax. both as 
a sales and promotional boost.

Very shortly ir will be possible 
for MGM to imply, oh to politely, 

। of course, that if you don’t want to 
work Inew’s theater i and MGM pic
tures, you don’t hare to record for 
the MGM labeL

Which means that the other 
established record companies, un-

The W 
mere he 
ABC net 
week am 
ty bet f 
. . . It tc 
hours to 
the Par: 
when pa 
dig Dizz; 
leave.. 
had a ge 
latest ti 
Choked . 
Tout

balk the rwar group. Sy will be 
frui <irec in the show

Tune, There Is No Greater 
Love, recorded on the Exclusive 
label, was the tune that sent ths 
Blasers on their way to the top.

midnights)
_ ___ „ _______  by a local
radio and record store chain.

Neu York—Columbia moved 
into traditional Decca domains 
last month when it recorded 
Broadway show music by the 
’ original cast." Opus was Street 
Scene, opera-like revival of the 
Elmer Rice classic. Album will 
be issued on the green Master
works labeL

Chicago—Mercury recording 
artist Harry Babbitt, who recent
ly returned to the Kay Kyser 
fold, haa been given permission 
by the record company to cut 
two sides with Kyser’s band on 
their next Columbia record ses
sion.

certs at 
March 2

Blazers, Oliver 
Set for Tour

Hollywood — Woody Herman 
wül hâve hU first Columbia sides 
re »‘ased vins mentii as a solo 
jmger Instrumental guariti ac-

Tka Bn» really medern book 1st the ritylhm section «tonti It gives concrete 
wrf ipetHk help te el' rhythm mvilcien» who want tc break away trom 
outdeted rovlinsi into tho Interacting and «cried patterns of modern |ais.

■•nt* 10 original arrangement« of femou» hit* exactly ei played by Chubby 
Dave Toegh, Tony Alois, and Billy Bauer. Both rhythm troupi and Individ* 
«al tnuticianc will develop end perfect their own modern ttyloi by alvdy 
Ing the atoramod rfijdhatir ideai gvonalsd by these four groe« artislet

New York—The Voice: The 
Story of an American Phenom
enon, is the title of a forthcom
ing Frank Sinatra biography by 
F J. Kahn, Jr., who did the 
three part profile on Frankie for 
the New Yorker. Harper will pub-

Rumc 
barker i 
was pull 
funda, « 
the west 
make ri 
Raeburn 
Broadwa 
one-nitet

Lota of reasons arr handed out: 
musician- prefer the wc«t road 
weather. There•’» more radio work 
there. Bauds find it easier to work 
all year around there without work
ing too many onc-nighters. And 
far in tn the night.

The actual reason is much

Chicago—Dave Garroway’s 
working for money now—his hip 
11:60 Club (WMAC " ’ ’ ’ r

fact, has been for many years, 
that Hollywood screen scores 
dominate tnusic publishing ac
tivities in New York City. There 
arc only two relatively large pub
lisher groups not completely 
dominated by Hollywood through 
either stock control or else con
tractual agreements making it 
impossible for the publisher to 
handle any other material con
sistently.

This has already resulted in mak
ing what iras a difficult field for a 
newcomer almost impossible , 4 
tongwriter not known in the field 
has as much chance al most of the 
large publishers as a Good Humor 
man in December. The publishers 
merely throw up their hands and 
say, “Ft gotta work on our screen

Chicago —Christine Randall, 
pianist and singer, continues on 
at the north side’s Tin Pan Alley.

won his 
Sullavai 
rey Ami 
And Co< 
federal 
that tl 
song wi 
tional”. 
peal th<

Columbia's next scheduled 
show is Fintan’s Rainbow. Cut
ting will take place as soon as 
it’s decided whether or not Ella 
Logan, show’s star, will appear. 
Ella now is tied up with Apollo 
Without her, an "original cast" 
album will lose most of Its punch, 
it’s felt. Columbia will eithei ac
cept substitute Kitty Kallen 
(who is slated to take Miss 
Logan's place in the show), will 
get a release from Apollo or will 
skip the whole deal.

New York.—When Johnny 
Moore and the Three Bia/ets 
close thr Rbumboogic Clucago 
next week March 20). the combo 
will ««<1r( its rlrsi extended tour 
since the unit was bull, in Los 
Angeles- torn u oaths of thei, 
•en anti one-niters throughout 
the south ending on the east 
coast

The tour, psck iged by Wilht ,ii 
Morris, doubles the Blazers with 
the Sy Oliver band, which will

It is highly possible In the next 
few years that agencies who want 
to plant their attractions in films 
will have to agree to tie up other 
artists both tor records and radio 
m a way which the film company 
deems suitable.

To put It a little more brutally, 
a business which is ¡‘heady one 
of the most centralized and 
tightly held in the world, con
sidering its gross volume of sales, 
will be even more tightly con
trolled by an absentee group of 
men not even as remotely con
cerned with Advancing music as 
the men who dominate the field 
at present.

In short, monopoly—and how 
are you?

Growing Film Monopoly 
Over Music Endangers 
NYC Now, All Biz Later

the long run 
much uglier. 
The movie in
dustry is mov
ing in on mu
sic and every 
other phase of 
the entertain
ment business 
with a real ven- 
g e a n c e Mo
nopoly is a 
very ugly word 
but signs of it 
are cropping 
up all over.

It is a known

less they work out very tight 
working deals with other screen 
companies, between the radio 
and musical shift to the coast, 
are going to find themselves with 
no talent, save that tied down by 
extremely tight long-term con
tract at the present moment

As a result of this, bands work
ing these shows are centering 
their bookings on the west coast.

Therefore the music publishers 
in the Inal few months have doubled 
their staffs on the weet coasl. rutting 
down proportionately in New York 
City.

For a long period of time, 
many film companies have had 
working agreements with talent 
agencies on the procurement and 
limitation of artists to specific 
conditions which would be of 
benefit to their film careers. 
Singers are farmed out to night 
clubs for what a studio may think 
is a ufflclent period and then 
jerked back for film work.

Columbia Discs 
Hassel On Album

Noble 
tained c 
Ethel IF 
Club low 
Lewis ha 
*uitrr ii 
hotel. Ti 
for fltW 
him for 
the butt, 
>md now 
visit km

Mary 
the Rom 
in San I 
ihr mail 
suasive I 
lington i 
da; rug, 
ing Man

New York—For some months now, eastern musicians have 
begun to realize that they are facing more than a seasonal 
•lump in employment. Like it or not. the work is moving to 
thr west ctiasL-------------------------------------------------

the scr 
ciates i 
nags, r 
tier, w 
money.

The 
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their n 
Jones a 
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rian atl

Babbitt To Record On 
Kyser's Columbias

In the last few months, many 
of the large network show; which 
centered in New York City have 
moved to the co? st. taking their 
musical work with them Prin
cipal reason for this wav that the 
acting -nd singing talent used on 
these shows was tied up in pic
ture contracts which necessitated 
their ’»pending too much of their 
time in Hollywood to make NYC 
production feasible.

Bands Shift Work

WOODY HERMAN JIMMY DORSEY

HARRY JAMES

CARMEN MASTREN

DICK STABILE

COLEMAN HAWKINS

BUD FREEMAN

GEORGIE AULD

ord*r

AN all-star bandful 
OF HEW IHSTRUMEMTAL IMTEMAL.
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They Forgot

The band was to report to

EASIEST BLOWING of straight mutes, theTHERE S HO JAR when
or tenor to this new Micro sax strap 'Sha?tock Plastic” gives you a clear, crispwon

the right amount of 'give'
to ease the weight of the instrument. designed mute of gleaming blackMGM has resal the case

Keeps your collar clean, too,
because it’s perspiration proof. Ask for the

your dealers today.

MICRO SAX STRAP

irt Lord Invader Grant 
s court battle against Jerri

studio around March 1, will leave 
on one-niters thereafter.

hitch your

clary and alto; Sandy Bloch, 
bass; Alvin Stoller, drums; Billy 
Bauer, guitar, and Teddy Wilson, 
piano

entire register. It’s a new kind of mute,
a one piece, scientifically

white plastic. Try one

quality all of its own throughout the

new Micro Shockproof strap at

Don’t.
Eyebrow raising angle of the 

date was that the gal vocalist 
was Hannah Williami Remem
ber?

■ «erica of midnight Saturday ron* 
certa at Town Hall in NYC on 
March 22.

Noble Sit»le, the band leader, ob
tained a divorce Ih 4lbany from 
Ethel Watkin», thr former Cotton 
Club lately, after tit year» . . . Ted 
Lewie had a breiikfut fight with a 
waiter in hi» room at a Chicago 
hotel. The leader it tuing the hotel 
for f100,000 and the waiter it tiling 
him for $5,000. It all tlarted over

Courier Has 
Jazz Concert

Knmora that Stillman Pond, 
bachrr of thr Boyd Raeburn band, 
wa» pulling out becauae of laek of 
fundi. were juat that. He went to 
the weit eoaat to transfer aaaeta and 
make ready rath more aeeeMibie. 
Raeburn leave« Vanity Fair club on 
Broadway today •March 12) to play

Loh Angele?—Hurry James and wife Betty, Miss Grable of 
the screen, have taken a couple of their horse-trading umo- 
ciates into court here on contention that $105,000 for seven 
uuga. none of which was in shape to start, let alone finish, a

Don Ewell, pianist with the 
Bunk Johnson band in New York 
and Chicago appearances, is in 
a New Orleans hospital recover
ing from slashed wrists in an al
leged suicide attempt Freddy 
Robbins, the Gotham disc jockey, 
and his wife are preparing for 
the stork ... Joe Wolfson b. now 
head of theater band booking at 
William Morris, replacing Milton 
Berger, who joined Warners.

On the date were Charlie 
Shavers, trumpet; Boomie Rich
mond, tenor; Johnny Mince,

The Wagner Trio at the Grue- 
mere hotel in Chicago has an 
ABC network shot six nights a 
week and would be a good novel
ty bet for any record company 
... It took 15 mounted cops two 
hour«; to quell an outside riot at 
the Paradise theater in Detroit, 
when patrons inside continued tu 
dig Dizzy Gillespie and wouldn’t 
leave ... Raymond Scott says he 
had a genuine inspiration for hh 
latest tune, which is titled I 
Choked Her Till She Said I Love 
You!

SuDavan, Paul Baron and Mau- 
rey Amsterdam over title to Rum 
And Coca-Cola by decision of the 
federal court. The judge ruled 
that the appropriation of the 
song was “deliberate and inten
tional”. The defendants will ap-

New York—Tommy Dorsey at 
press time picked up it Clambake 
Seven and cut four sides at the 
Victor recording studios here. 
Sides were Nothin' from Nothin' 
Leaves Nothin’, That’s Life I 
Guess, On the Wrong Side of 
You and But I Do Mind If You

New York—Jimmy Ryan's 
on 52nd Street finds itself in a 
bit of a booking mystery. With 
clarinetist Tony Parenti and 
his trio on its way out at press 
time, club ops were surprised 
to find that no one had done 
much about booking a re
placement unit. “We were 
sure caught napping.” they 
told Down Beat,

fused permission to Lena Horne 
m work at the Latin Quarter in 
Manhattan.

money.
The Jameses have asked the 

court to call off the deal and get 
their money back from C. H. 
Jones and Sons. Also mentioned 
is horse broker and radio an
nouncer Joe Hernandez. The suit 
claims that two of the bungtails 
needed $3,000 worth of veterina
rian attention.

New York—A midnight jazz, 
concert, featuring the winners of 
the fourth annual band popular
ity -jntest conducted by the 
Pittsburgh Courier, .eading Ne- 
?ro newspaper, nas been skedded 
or Saturday night (15) at Car

negie hall here.
The concert, proceeds of which 

will be divided among worth
while charitable organizations, 
white and colored, will spotlight 
top band winner Lionel Hamp
ton, runner up Count Basie, top 
gal vocalist Ella Fitzgerald, king 
male chanter Billy Eckstine, and 
others.

Top band winner following 
Hampton and Basie was Stan 
Kenton, the only white band to 
finish in the top len. Only other 
white musicians to finish in the 
money were Tommy Dorsey and 
Benny Goodman, who finished 
first on trombone and clarinet.

•md now a eitieen, hot returned to 
visit bin in Sweden after 17 yean.

Mary Ann McCall is ringing In 
Ike Rose Room of thr Grant hotel 
In San Diego. Saya ahe h tired of 
the road, but it could be a per 
auaaire husband, too . . . Duke El
lington will get 15 grand for a 10 
day engagement in Havana start
ing March 22, plua transportation, 
of course . . . Signature ia pulling 
bach all the Walter Brown piattera 
on Open The Door because all net
works have banned ita lyrics.

Horn And Legs Sue 
Over Tired Horses

McVeaOpensAnother
Hollywood—Jack McVea and 

ork signed to do their “Open the 
Door’’ routine in a Monogram 
picture entitled Sergeant Brown.

The neckpiece is made of a 
special plastic that gives — just

Stitt at Jump Town
Chicago—Sonny Stitt, young 

be-bop altoist, has been working 
recent week-ends at Jump Town 
nitery, Spot uses name jazzmen 
for Thursday night jam session#, 
has featured Jimmy McPartland. 
Gene Ammons. Gayle Brockman, 
Miles Davis, Mel Henke, Stitt and 
others.

George Davis' quartet and vo
calist Jackie Caln continue.

today at your dealer’s. You’ll 
spot it quickly as the classiest 
looking mute you ever saw!

NECK SAVER LIP SAVER
for Saxophonists

MICRO
NEW YORK 11

SHORTY SHEROCK
ace trumpeter in recording

GEORGIE AULD
featured artist on MUSICRAF T 
RECORDS, using the Micro 
shockproof strap on a recent 
engagement with his
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Sympho Slugfests Not For Fun!
‘tuning up

Consider Resigning
By MICHAEL LEVIN

the scurrying

knieger-Szell Scrap

lies

Files Sail for Ube!

Debut Spot* Tied tip

Smote* Low Blow

Kenton Crew On Back-Breaking Trek

the District of ( olumbiii before

On two Texas college dates

BETTY MURPHY and ELEANOR SMITH
WITH GEORGE BIRD'S

Pans Panner*

BUESCHER BAND INST. CO.Dept A37
PRESS-TIME NOTE

Majestic Orks 
Take Over Spot

yn-mru on an outing.
To start things off, we have silly’ and added in a

skirmish between Artur

human values' 
for perfection.

Canada, then hack down through 
California. Texas. Louisiana, In-

Joliet, Ill.—Lawrence Welk, on 
a midwestern theater and one- 
niter tour, broke an 18-year-old 
house record at the Rialto thea
ter here on a one-day stand 
Coming in on Asli Wednesday, 
usually a poor theater day. Welk 
rung up a hefty $3,864 gross 
Band is currently at Bill Green’s 
Casino, Willock. Pa.

brook, May 16.
Today and tomorrow the band 

plays the Palais Royale, Port
land, and for the next week will 
spin through Washington with 
its first stop at Seattle on Frl-

M College of Texas, April 11 and 
12, the band will get $5,500 for 
each date—the largest sum ever 
paid the band for on a school en
gagement.

New York—Wish we could 
figure out some mysterious be- 
hind-scenes explanation. But 
it’s simply a coincidence that 
three bands appearing consecu
tively at the Meadowbrook, N. J. 
dance spot, are all Majestic rec
ord artists

The three are Louis Prima 
(closed March 3>, Ray McKin 
ley (current) and Eda Howard 
(March 17).

handsome smash below the belt 
that Mr Rodzinski owed thank; 
to the group who had made it 
possible for him “to come over 
here from Poland and in a short 
span of time, earn the hands' ime 
sum approximating $100,000 a 
year.”

The NYC end of the skirmish 
came when Rodzinski departed 
for Chicago, to head the sym
phony ork there.

Meanwhile Serge Koussevitsky, 
famed conductor of the Boston 
Symphony, won a preliminary 
stay against distribution of a 
biography about him, written by 
ex-Boston music critic Moses 
Smith and published by David 
Ewen, another critic, through 
Allen. Towne and Heathe Inc.

Filing suit for $500190 libel, 
Koussevitsky claimed the book 
falsely and wrongfully portrayed 
his life. His attorneys even tried 
to prevent publication of advance 
reviews in the NYC newspapers 
who. however gently pointed out 
that they too had civil rights.

Then the Metropolitan Opera 
announced that it had signed

Krueger smote the lowest when 
he tacked on “Possibly some Eu
ropean conductors (Szell is a 
Czech), to whom the United 
States have given opportunity 
and prosperity unimagined in the 
countries of their origins, have 
not been with us for a long 
enough time to have adjusted 
themselves to the ethical climate 
of our country.”

down in lofty amaxetnent and runimml

One story of really serious im
port with .egard to Arthur Jud
son’s far-flung enterprises re
mains to be checked. According 
to information given to the Beat 
from several sources, by next 
year Carnegie Hall and Town 
Hall, most important debut spots 
in NYC and the country, will be 
closed to all except those artists 
managed by a small group of 
concert impresarios.

If this is so. it will make any of 
Jules Stein’s stunt* at MCA look 
like very small potatoes Octa- 
pusopoly is the only word for it— 
if it is true.

New York—Probably the most traveled big band in the 
country, the Stan Kenton crew took off laxt week after the 
Avodon date on a luwk-breaking trek that will take the tall 
pianist and his brood ax far up the west coast as Vancouver,

Rodzinski and the New York 
Philharmonic Symphony, with 
that worthy resigning next 
October, the orchestra manage
ment accepting his résignât* <n 
effective immediately and giving 
him $^:),000 in payment of the 
unfulfilled portion of his con
tract.

with Columbia records for the 
recording of complete operas 
from the stage of the Met itself, 
two each year.

Victor, in a press release dated 
the next day, announced plans 
for a series of recordings of full 
length operas by leading singers 
of the Metropolitan, with spec
ially assembled orchestra and 
chorus. First stating that the 
project had been under consider
ation for many months, Victor 
listed its stars under contract 
and pointedly added the conduc
tor-; also under its dog and pad
lock.

Bua dy Morrow's drummer choke is Buddy Christian, 
alumnus of the Charl'« Spivak, Red Norvo, Ina Ray 
Hutton and Georgie Auld bands. A good judge of 
drum oquioment Ruddy Christian says: "I like UFIP 
Cymbals because they carry fine.*

If you haven't added UFIPs to your outfit, see your 
dealer today Hundreds el musk dores have UFIP 
Cymbals in 10 to IS inch sizes.

The Beat also learned from its 
own impeachable sources that 
members of the Cleveland group 
were holding meetings and con 
¿idering resigning in whole sec
tions, since Szell had fired the 
concert master and principals of 
several important .sections.

Payoff to the whole mess wai 
that other players he had hired 
to join the orchestra wouldn’t do 
so because they heard through 
the grapevine (6/8 version) that 
Rodzinski was raiding the or
chestra of personnel to join lum 
in Chicago, having directed the 
Cleveland unit himself before 
going to New York, and they 
didn't want to join an orchestra 
riddled with replacements.

Our suggestion to al! these guys 
is to join Kostelanetz. The work’s 
easier, the hours shorter and the 
gin rummy better.

Buescher boosters. Betty 
Murphy says of her Buescher 
trumpet. "For a free, easy, 
mellow tone, 1'11 take a 
Buescher instrument. I find 
they withstand hard, rough 
treatment, too." And Eleanor 
Smith is just as proud of her 
Buescher sax, with which 
she leads her section.

frenzM-x of thr jazz world, mutter comfortingly ¿Itout the 
peaceable dimes of Carnegie Hall und go back to dignified 
scanning of the new*. ‘

Well, fellow reprobate*. the pie- wrangling sound like a eouple of Real blow- >fi ol the month 
though came when Karl Krueger, 
conductor of the Detroit sym
phony orchestra, accused Gecrge 
Szell, conductor of the Cleveland 
orchestra, of "intentional decep
tion” in offering a post to Josef 
Gingold, concert master for the 
Detroit organization

It seems that while Szell was 
guesting with the Detroit or
ganization, he made Gingold an 
.iffer which that violinist ac
cepted. Henry Reichhold, the 
Detroit symphony’s millionaire 
manager, in a letter discussing 
the situation pointed out that 
every guest conductor that had 
led the symphony had come from 
the Judso» agency (yup, he’s 
back in it) and that he consid
ered the raiding tactics highly 
improper.

Win, lose or draw, the day 
is brighter for Cleveland 
’Browns” football fans 
when George Bird’s unique 
all-girl marching band takes 
the field.

Seasoned musicians, these

New York—Harper’s Magazine 
has run two articles by Ernest 
Borneman on jazz and its critics 
emphasising the bitter personal 
differences between jome of the 
music writers. No Beat staffers 
were be-bopped by the pan.

Both sides flung some hot 
charges around, Rodzinski 
charging that manager Arthur 
Judson was a dictator who tried 
to run the orchestra as well as 
book in only artists from his 
agency, Columbia Concerts

Ward French, a Judson cxec, 
replied that these were “plain

Szell in the meantime was in 
trouble with the Cleveland or
chestra, which he heads. The 
Cleveland Press, in a badly writ
ten editorial, accused him of 
“ripping up the personnel of the

Longhair Scraps Put Even 
The Dorseys To Shame

Welk Breaks 18-Year 
Old Record in Joliet
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(Shoo* all hot roesrt conpano and 
publbkin« trm new. and stuff directl, 
to the Trade Tattle eolomn, Down 
Bret. MIS RKO BaiMlnr. New York.)

RECORDS
Joe Zimanich, former ARA 

repertoire head, has Joined Mitch 
Ayres as a Columbia recording 
director. . . Charles Greau was 
made assistant recording direc
tor of Victor’s special record de
partment. He will work with 
Steve Sholes on folk, hillbilly, 
race and blues records. . . Spade 
Cooley is the latest Victor addi
tion to this special category. . . 
David J. Finn is the new general 
sales manager of Victor... Isidor 
Lubin, top statistician and gov
ernment official, has been elected 
a director of Decca records. . . 
Mike Connors is set to open Dec
ca’s public relations office.

Tony Martin, who left Mercury 
for Victor, ha* agreed to a royalty 
cut with Mercury in order that the 
remaining masters be released . . . 
Dusty Fletcher opened National’s 
door and found a four year record 
paet .. • Tony Pastor switched from
Cosmo to Columbia Manie
Sachs of Columbia has gone to the 
west coast to re-sign Frank Sinatra.

Songwriter Dennis D. Fernan
do has started Starlit records in 
L. A... Pete Johnson is now play
ing his boogie woogie piano with 
Apollo instead of National. . . 
With Cosmo inactive, Larrv Clin
ton has moved over to Rainbow. 
Two albums are in the offing. . . 
Mercer Ellington, formerly with 
pop on Musicraft, is now waxing 
with Sunset. First platters have 
Billy Daniels on vocals; Candy 
Ross, trombone; Morris Lane, 
tenor; and Luther Henderson, 
who did some of the Beggar’s 
Holiday music, piano.

Columbia will record two operas 
a year directly from the stage of 
the Metropolitan, though not dur
ing actual performances. These 
will be the first full length operas
recorded Anita O’Day's first
sides with Signature are Sometime* 
Pm Happy, Ace in the Hole and 
two original blues, as yet untitled.

PUBLISHERS
In San Francisco, songwriter 

John Wolfe recently filed a $50,- 
000 suit against Clancy Hayes, 
his former associate, and the 
Hudson music firm alleging that 
he collaborated on Huggin’ and 
Chalkin’ and that after altera
tions Hayes and the firm pubbed 
the thing leaving him out in the 
cold. Suit also calls for an ac
counting of the royalties.

The mu»ie publishing subsids of 
Paramount have moved their office« 
off the lot and into new location at
Argyle and Selma, Criterion
is seeking an injunction and ac
counting against Embassy and 
Broadcast for alleged infringement 
of Criterion’« Ridin’ on the Gravy 
Train, claiming it waa traced and 
put out as The Moment 1 Met You.

Upon recommendation of the 
complaint committee, Gordon 
music has been expelled from 
ASCAP. Complaint stated that 
the society’s name and seal had 
been used by Gordon in soliciting 
funds from amateur song writers 
in connection with the pub biz. 
Firm had been warned last No
vember.

Change» at Encore have Irving 
Tans resigning as pro. mgr. and ex
Harmsite Jay Mayer talcing over. 
Ted Persons is in from Mutual. 
Danny Cameron stays in charge of 
the California office. Irving Ullman 
now heads the Chi staff. ... Al 
Goodhart emceed the pop com
posers part of WNYC's eighth an
nual music festival. And Florence 
Tarr for the serious penners.
STUFF

Eddie Durham’« band 1« now at 
the Cafe Superior, 188 Belmont 
ave., Newark . . . Jim McCarthy 
ha» added the Three Blazer« to his 
flackery duties . . . Jaek Wollack 
has opened a booking office at 150 
W. 49th St., N. Y. . . . Frank Sina
tra will quit the Old Gold show in 
June ... Al Jolson will be booked 
by William Morris.

Teaching Fiddle To Venuti |

you’ll play better
with a Selmer H.4 A. SELMER INC., ELKHART, INDIANA

Hollywood—That’s what it says here, Jaek Carson snd Dennis 
Morgan, two of movie musicdom's moot avid fans, are giving tips to 
Joe Venuti on how to play the darn thing. Jack and Dennis must be 
nuts, or else Ray Heindorf, music director for Warners, has blown 
his top. He just hired Joe to play some extra special fiddle sequences, 
backed by an all-star group, in Two Guys From Texas.

Musician Wins $35,000 
Piracy Verdict Against 
Columbia Broadcasting

Hollywood—For what is believed to be the first time on rec
ord a plaintiff won a major piracy suit against a radio network 
as Jack Stanley* orchestra leader, was awarded a verdict of 
935,000 against the Columbia Broadcasting System by a jury

Vaughan in Chicago
Chicago — Rhumboogie, south 

side hot spot, has been connect
ing with jazz names since champ 
Joe Louis took over the financial 
backing. Opening March 21 will 
be Sarah Vaughan and Slam 
Stewart’s trio, in for four weeks. 
Previous attractions have been 
Johnny Moore’s Three Blazers, 
and Erskine Hawkins. Count 
Basie may come in during May.

in superior court here before Judge 
Roy V. Rhodes.

Stanley proved to the satisfac
tion of the jury that he had sub
mitted the idea for the program 
Hollywood Preview to CBS execu
tives by means of audition rec
ords on several occasions prior 
to the time the show appeared on 
CBS in May of 1945 to run for 
nearly a year.

Stanley leads a string ensem
ble at the Johnathan Club here. 
Before coming to Hollywood he 
was a musical director in Chicago 
theaters.

RlLlOSRD THRU UniTSD ARTISTS

S«««« "U*”T
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Television Bogie Haunts Musicians IMMceles
By CHARLES EMGE

BMP

Pied Pipers with >y Martin

Sherlock Tones
Give livelier tone.

Name Notings

hearsal here Pinky Tomlin

PORTA-LIGHT
Nt RghtEl»!

CHAIN

Amazing article, that Goldentone Reed I Behind the Bandstand

15® GOLDENTONE PLASTIC REED

MOUTHPIECE

Goldentonetbe Ciarioti

More significant is the fact that 
it has been proven conclusively in

tnorr widespread (.it ir already ap
proaching dir “panic’' stage in the 
«lanet field here) is much ron-

Holly* ood—Page Cavanaugh 
Trio with Connie Haines and the

' able for Aho CtaarfaMt*
Baa* Clarinet, Soprano 

Sa*,C-Melody Sax, *2 ao.

ork cut ten sides each for Stand
ard Transcriptions, last, mui^th^

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast.

Billy Berg, in an all-out effort 
to cinch the title of Holly wood’d 
“Dr. Jazz ”, has added the Erroll 
Garner Trio, including the un-

> 111 " i i " i i 
ehestras. 100% 
reinforced. 
Fokh i-Mnipactly.Ea , h.

Desi Arnaz drew Ihe Avudun 
assignment as spot curtailed 
operations to Fridav, Saturday, 
Sunday stretch. . . . Les Brown, 
now definitely set to follow 
Vaughn Monroe at Palladium 
March 18, had new band in re-

thc ill-sti 
of Leith’ 
is writing 
Memory 
Goulding, 
Edge, wh

Add more sip to your tone—switch to 
Goldentone! Makes doubling easier, 
too, became it’s always ready to play 
without wetting. Boosts your volume 
up 30%. Real rash savings because 
Goldentone is guaranteed for one full 
year! In 6 carefully graded strength*.

The »potlight is alto on thr un
pretentious little Hi De Ho Club, 
well down Western Ave. way, which 
was scheduled to install Howard 
McGhee, with Parker back in hit 
line up. following Nappy LaMare's 
group Feb 28 Others slated to be 
with the McGhee unit, all be-bop 
stars, were Roy Porter, drums; Ad
dison Farmer, bats: Hampton

the princ 
■core of 
melody h 
pop song 
don and

Lois B 
featured 
been slgi 
in the E 
entine, ] 
best way 
13 to sin 
in line v 
Vaughn 
haustive 
tury-Fo> 
revealed 
so optin 
that he 
Birdwell 
paid pr< 
stock as

Vafva SIMa ' Key - Sera
Aircraft formula. Spends up si tion 
of valves and slides. Redu.es 
wear. Will not gum or corrode 
Bore oil prevent* water 
penetration. Per buttle ^>99

Local scribes (or typesetters) 
are still confusing Ziggy Elmer, 
the young sliphorn star, with 
Ziggy Elman (watch it, typeset
ter, or we’ll be in a mix-up too.) 
. . . Ted (Lamplighter) Yerxa, 
Daily News columnist, plattery 
operator and ad salesman, who 
has been beset with many prob
lems of late, took his troubles 
into a North Hollywood sani
tarium for a rest cure

and Harold West on drums, to the 
line-up at his Vine St. hottery, 
which already had the Gerald 
Wilson combo plus solo perform
ers Harry (Hipster) Gibson, 
T1 m m i e Rogers and Mabel 
Si ott (the new Tiny Brown Trio, 
which eame in with departure of 
Louis Jordan’s boys, was not held 
over—and fast!). On Sunday 
afternoons Berg has been pre
senting Charlie Parker, backed 
by the Garner unit, in contrast 
with Pete Daily’s Chicagoans 
in a “battle of old and new”.

movies that even non-musicians 
with a little practice and coach
ing can simulate the appearance 
of actual playing so well that 
even a musician can be fooled. 
Two notable (but by no means 
rare) examples were the perform
ances of John Garfield in Humor
esque (rec irdings by IsaacStern) 
and Cornel Wilde n A Song to 
Remember (recordings by Jose 
Iturbi.

In television where the visual 
image is as yet not nearly as 
sharp a.. on the motion picture 
screen, the trick would be even 
easier tv accomplish

It would be a simple matter to

Member: of the bloc Campaign
ing for restriction op use of rec
ords point out that in motion 
picture* the musicians seen on 
the screen seldom do the actual 
playring; they are generally 
¿dummies” with sufficient mu- 
&ical ability (and it doesn’t take 
much) to synchronize their ac
tion to the sound track.

*An exceptionally easy -
piece of sleuthing, my dear 
Whatsit. Only two clues were available 
for my attempt to locate this man—the fact that ha 
played saxophone and clarinet and that he used a 
Goldentone Plastic Reed. Finding him was absolutely 
elementary—a routine job. I looked up all the orches
tras in town and watched for a player with an excep
tional tone and a happy relaxed facial expression! 
And here he is—c man with no reed worries! J

Ake Sat, Tense Snr 
Goldentone Plastic Mouthpiece 
(white or black), Goldentone 
I laatie Re-d. and Magn Tune 
I ágata»», factory-matdied for 
perfect performance. R/fi DS 
PZur>l,uviupleu»fHau at

GREASE 
STICK

PORTA 
DESK

Hollywood — Keynote record 
company, which opened head- 
?uarten> with considerable fan- 
are some months ago, has closed 

the office and will dispose of the 
pressing plant it maintained 
here.

Eddie Laguna, manager of 
Keynote’s west coast office, said 
he would continue to supervise 
distribution ol Keynote records 
from here until further notice 
Decision by Eric Bernay, head of 
Keynote, to close th< office was 
simply because sales here were 
insufficient to justify continu
ance.

build all sorts of television pro
ductions around music already 
recorded on conventional phono
graph platters and other medi
ums. There is no law against it.

Leaders of the “anti-record” 
bloc here hold that AFM’s pres
ent policy in dealing with the re
cording situation has been wrong 
from the start in that the union 
has failed tv establish by legal 
means, a musician’s right to con
trol the sale (and continuous re
sale) til his recorded perform
ance. They contend that AFM’s 
collection of a so-called “royalty’’ 
from record manufacturers is 
completely Ineffective as far as 
an ultimate solution isconcerned

NO FUSS 
NO MUSS 

WITH..;
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the Ruwiai 
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Keynote Coast 
Office Closes

Crystal Glass

CLARINET

dixieland mutic got the nod to re
place the Teagarden boys at the 
Nusie-Q.

The Streets of Paris, once one 
of Hollywood Blvd.’s leading hot
spots, is down to a solo pianist, 
Bob Storm. (Possibly :ou much 
competition from Mike Riley and 
his madmen of music at Mike’s 
spot., almost across the street).

. . At this scribbling Glenn Bil
lingsley was shopping for an at
traction to follow tbe Page Cav
anaugh Tri . at his Bocage Room, 
He should give ear to the Johnny 
White Quartet, which has been 
doing the “off-night” stint at 
Anita O’Day’s Swanee Inn. . . . 
Paul Howard combo closed at 
Virginia’« (Eagle Rock Blvd.), 
bringing to an end a stand that 
lasted seven years, two months, 
two weeks, according to Paul, 
who is financial secretary of 
Local 767.
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Leith

band appears to be sitting solidly 
at Tom Breneman’s Hollywood 
Restaurant (it’s Pinky’s first Hol
lywood appearance).

Alvino Rey back to the coast in 
AprU with a stand at thr Aragon 
starting April 25 (he’ll shake up 
his band ou his return from the 
east), ■ • . Dick Mulholland and new 
band handling the week-end stint 
at the Trianon, with the Trianon’s 
boss. Homie Heidi, very enthusias
tic about Mulholland’s prospects.

Chuy Reyes band back In town 
and sharing ctand ut Mocambo 
with Eddie Oliver. . . D’Varga 
(Johnny Anderson in the union 
directory) was signed to onen 
March 7 at the Club Stanley. 
Johnny, who started here as a 
solo pianist, is now carrying an 
eight-piece combo. . . . Cugat 
went into Ciro’s Feb. 28.

MAGNITONE 
LIGATURE

Larry Jurick Home
Seattle—Larry Jurick, known 

local tenorist, has returned to 
the northwest and recently was 
featured on Norm Bobrow’s 
Northwest Jazz series. Jurick 
ivae potlighted with rhe Frank 
Sugia quartet and the Gerald 
Wiggin; trio Sugi. 13 the ace 
accordionist tn this area.

last longer. Spec
ify ToneX Pad* on 
your next sax or 
ciarme i overhaul!

SOLD BY LEADING 
MUSIC DEALERS EVERYWHERE

Redu.es
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Rimsky-Korsakoff Gets
Light Going Over In Pic

By CHARLES EMGE

Song of Scheherazade, Lniversal’s tale of Rimsky-Korsa
koff, the Ruasian sailor-composer, ia closer to a burlesque 
than a biography but the lightness of the approach is the pic
ture’s saving feature. For those who don’t take their movies
too seriously it supplies passable 
entertainment. The main fact on 
which the story is based, that 
Rimsky-Korsakoff was a sailor in 
the Russian navy and wrote much 
of his music during the period, is

ON THE BEA1
, I f/M

not without foundation. That part 
of the yarn which introduces 
Yvonne De Carlo as the romantic 
factor which inspired the music is 
strictly from Hollywood, though I 
don’t think anyone will be confused 
on the point. Any device that pro
vides a means of getting Yvonne 
into a picture is all right with me.

Rimsky-Korsakoff was the Irv
ing Berlin of the “classical” com
posers. He was full of good tunes,

and had a great talent for or
chestration. As a result his music 
has become almost as “popular” 
as that of his compatriot, 
Tchaikowsky. Miklos Rozsa 
took full advantage of Korsa- 
—koff’s melodies 

j.' - * Is in preparing
In many .spoti 

preserved u 
sembla: ice o i y I the original 

» fwya form, as in the 
¿J« inal< where ’ Métions ul ‘he

■ A "her azade
L ><uG' arc used
^k A for ।

•■■■ quence. Other
Charlie Korsakoff clip-

pings used in 
various ways in the score in
clude: Song of India, Hymn to 
the Sun (sung, from made-to- 
order lyrics oy Jack Brooks, 
by operatic tenor Charles 
Kullman), Caprice Espagnol. 
Arabesque, the inevitable Flight 
of the Bumble Bee, a piece en-

Disc's New Series
New York—Disc records has in

augurated a new Ethnic Series, 
which will feature albums of au
thentic folk music from Haiti, 
Cuba, Russia, Ethiopia and other 
musically “neglected” points. All 
recording will be done “on loca
tion.”
titled Navy March which is used 
very effectively as a background 
theme for Brian Donlevy in his 
role of the hard-boiled sea cap
tain, and a thing called Gypsy 
Song taken from, the rarely 
played Antar Symphony.

Tricky Scoring Job
Erno Neufeld, concertmaster of 

the Universal staff orchestra, re
corded the violin solo passages 
which appear to be played by 
Jean Pierre Aumont (Korsakoff 
on the screen), providing an ex
cellent musical performance un
der difficult circumstances, such 
as motion picture musicians fre
quently have to meet and of

which they have to make the 
best. For some reason Aumont’s 
photographed track failed to 
match sufficiently the pre-re
corded sound tracks and Neufeld 
drew the tricky task of recording 
the music after the picture had 
been shot, which means he was 
forced to make his music fit Au
mont’s visual track—as far as 
possible.

As he puts it: “In many spots 
we had a choice of sacrificing 
either musical values or the syn
chronization, and in the motion 
Bicture business we have to keep 

i mind that our main audience 
is there to see a movie rather 
than hear music.”

Cutting Room Casualty
In writing about this picture 

during its production I used sev
eral items about songs recorded 
for it by Theodora Lynch, orig
inally scheduled for a fairly im
portant role in it. Well, here’s the 
picture and no Theodora is to be 
seen or heard. She was a cutting 
room casualty, an old story in 
Hollywood.

By Charles Emge
Jack Leonard, the ex-Tommy 

Dorsey singer, who is being 
groomed for stardom at Colum
bia, has been given his first star
ring assignment. He’ll be a sing
ing cowboy in Swing the Western 
Way!... Sir Lancelot, the Calyp
so singer, will do an interesting
musical sequence in a 
scene in a forthcoming
Hellinger production, 
Force.

Stan Kenton completed

prison 
Mark 
Brute

a two-
reeler for Columbia, which gave 
Kenton three days on the stint. 
Most studios do musical shorts in 
one day, recording the music in the 
morning and shooting the picture
in the afternoon. Benay Venu-
la, who starred as a singer in many 
Broadway shows, will be seen in a 
“straight” role, strictly as an ac
tress, in the Eagle-Lion production 
Repeat Performance (it’s all a mys
tery to Benay, too).

Fleischer Enterprises, which 
plans to revive the “singing 
short” (with audience participa
tion) is teeing off the series with 
Open The Door, Richard.. . . The 
idea of utilizing song titles as 
movie titles, is in a heavy up
surge. Following The Man I Love 
(reviewed in previous issue) we 
have coming out soon I Walk 
Alone, Song of Love, My Wild 
Irish Rose, If You Knew Susie, 
Body and Soul, Dancing In The 
Dark and probably a few others. 
All feature the title song in some 
way in the picture.

Boyd Raeburn was reported 
signed in New York for a musical 
short at Columbia, but at this writ
ing no one at the studio here had 
been informed about it. . • . Hadda 
Brooks, the singer-pianist whose 
boogie woogie version of Chopin’s 
Polonaise (Modern Music label) has 
out-sold conventional versions on 
the coast, will be seen and heard in 
RKO’s Varieties of 1947—«nd for 
those who have never seen Hadda 
may we say that Hadda is some-

Dick
Shanahan

■■
thing to 1er, too. Emma Lou
Welch, rising young Hollywood 
nitery chirp, will be seen in a bit 
part in MGM’s The Birds and the 
Bees,

Leith Stevens, the radio music 
man, whose last movie chore was 
the ill-starred (through no fault 
of Leith’s) RKOpns Syncopating, 
is writing special music for RKO’s 
Memory of Love. . . • Edmund 
Goulding, director of The Razor’s 
Edge, who putters with musie writ
ing as a hobby, contributed one of 
the principal themes to the under
score of The Razor’s Edge. The 
melody has been worked up into a 
pop song with lyrics by Mack Gor
don and published as Mamselle.

Lois Butler, 14-year-old singer 
featured on Capitol records, has 
been signed for the principal role 
in the Eagle-Lion picture, Clem
entine, proving again that the 
best way to break into the movies 
is to sing your way in. . . . And, 
in line with this, we report that 
Vaughn Monroe was given ex
haustive screen tests at 20th Cen
tury-Fox recently. Outcome not 
revealed to date, but Vaughn is 
so optimistic about his chances 
that he has engaged Russell 
Birdwell, moviedom’s highest 
paid press agent, to boost his 
stock as a picture prospect.

"My new GRETSCH BROADKASTERS are the most satis
factory drums I ever played," Rated by competent critics in the dram 
world as a fine technician, an ingenious soloist and outstanding “section man”, 
Dick has gone for the “King of Drams” in a big way. His superb Columbia 
recordings of “High on a Windy Trumpet”, “Bizet Has His Day”, and "Lovers 
Leap and Leap Frog” stamp him as a mighty well schooled drummer with a 
style of real distinction.

Gretsch Gladstone and Gretsch Broadkaster Drams, with their plus perform
ance, their quick response to professional touch and reserve of power, are the 
choice of scores of name band drummers. Now entering its 64th year, America’s 
oldest drum house embodies all the skills and “know how” gained in the past. 
This together with the latest scientific improvements and the Gretsch Guarantee 
is your assurance of the utmost in performance and dependability. Always look 
for the Gretsch name plate when you buy.

Ask your dealer to show you our new postwar equipment, or if you 
don’t find Gretsch Drums on display in your town, write us direct.

GUARANTEED FOR LIFE...
The customary method of building dram 
•hells and hoops utilizes prefabricated 
bent panel single lap constroction. But 
Gretich’s exclusive cuitmu-built method 
specifies molded lamination! Here’s the 
difference* ply-by ply construction, built 
up in fins! form, with three individual 
laps staggered 120 degrees throughout the 
perimeter, then molded to perfect round 
by heat and tremendous pressure. Here’s 
the result: the lightest, strongest, most 
perfectly shaped (hells and hoops in the 
world! Guursutrsd to bald prrftct round 
—throughout the life of the instramesn. 

Insist this SgaraatM **m Ym Boy

60 Breadway, Braakiya 11, N.Y. The FRED. GRETSCH Mfg Co
Musical Instrument Muters Since 1883
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I Eye Opener |

GLENN BURRS, Publisher

ROBERTA V. PETERS, Auditor

Hollywood—J ark Stary, tenor 
.annum formerly with both of 
the Dorseys. quaff« an eye
opener thr morning after a Jam 
session at thr home of another 
studio sax player, Neely Plumb. 
The torso tumbler which he is 
using might qualify as an eye
opener, too. Neely made the 
snapshot.

Briskin Baby |

Hollywood— B«t1? Hution, 
tinging star on screen and rec
ords, poses with her husband, 
Ted Briskin, and their heiress, 
Lindsay Diane Briskin.

NED E WILLIAMS, Managing Ed
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Jockeys-Leeches 
Or Benefactors?

More »han a decade ago. back in the 'thirties, a bright 
young operator named Martin Block wag master-minding a 
record program over WNEW, a comparatively new radio sta
tion in New York. He called his air show the Make Relieve 
Ballroom and he opened and closed it twice daily with a re* 
cording by Clyde McCoy of Sugar Bluet.

The McCoy band, which had played only the midwest and 
south up to that time, mostly location jobs, was taken east by 
its booker» that year and it became a very hot piece of mer
chandise indeed. There is little doubt but that the value of 
the attraction in that territory wa* enhanced by the daily 
plugs on WNEW.

Since then platter spinners or disc jockeys hate sprung up 
nil over the place. Almost every station, even the network 
affiliates, has one or two. und many of the independt nts seem 
to have tdrnosi nothing else but. Are they the allies or the 
enemies of the musician?

Local 10 of Chicago. in a move which may presage a na
tional one. has banned the guest appearance of all federation 
members on radio broadcasts, commercial or sustaining, ex
cept a* working musician* for scale with their hand» or their 
instruments. There is much talk, but nothing official yet, 
about an identiraj ruling in Los Ingelev.

This will not put the disc jockeys out of business. They 
will still have their record libraries. It will prevent them from 
building up and exploiting themselves and their show« by 
inviting name leaders and famous sidemen as guest» on their 
»tanzas to give out with interview- and discuss their latest 
platters. It reflects the apparent sentiment ou the pari of 
union officials that nothing that happens to a disc jockey 
could be too bad.

The ruling, if it is made national, also would prevent band 
leaders from romancing individual record »pinners by drap
ing in on their shows in the various towns which they visit. 
Most band leaders today rely upon exploitation of their rec
ord o. rather than upon remote broadcasts over the radio, to 
build their names and their draw (see quotes from Kenton, 
McKinley, Monroe and Castle in the Posin’ column of the 
February 12 Beat).

The case against the disc jockeys seems to be this:
(1) They borrow the beat music of the best bands and sing

ers to »ell Finkelstein's Furniture or Shapiro’» Shoes locally, 
collect cash for tame and pay nothing to the men who made 
the nuuie originally. This means little in isolated instances, 
because the amount of loot involved it not phenomenal, but 
multiplied by hundreds of identical programs across the 
country it becomes an item,

(2) They climb on the band wagon to assure themselves of 
listeners by spinning only the hit tunes by bands which 
already have acquired name value and thus don’t benefit as 
much from the plug as would a deserving but lesser known 
unit.

(3) They exercise poor taste and judgment in selection of 
platters to play (hip jockeys like Fred Robbins of New York 
and Dave Garroway of Chicago are the exception rather than 
the rule) and ore likely to spin a TD recording with Sinatra 
singing or Connie Haines chirping with no comment on the 
vintage.

(4) They frequently don’t even purchase the records they 
play, but rely on press agents for disc firms or individual 
(bands to supply them.

In their favor is the impetus which they give to a band or 
to a song by familiarizing them to the listeners in their terri
tory. Is it an even trade? It probably is to those band leaden 
who are making record» and who have enough of a name to 
land on die platter programs consistently. It means nothing 
to the sideman who helped ent the discs, unless he has a solo 
and the jockey happens to mention it.

DISCORDS
Bandmen Morals

Chanute Field, Hl. 
To the Editors;

Your editorial in the Feb 12 
issue is one of the finest you have 
put out yet. I am a teen-age mu
sician who has advocated that to 
be a musician you don’t have to 
be a bum. It is really revolting 
to go to a theater to see a band 
and Instead all you see ia a mob 
of half drunk bandsmen. I too 
have been told that fellow is no
where If he doesn’t blast tea.

Let’s have more editorials ex
posing the immoral practices of 
the so-called modern jazz men.

Cpl. Sanford Miller

Louis Was Never Cut!
Louisville, Ky.

To the Editors:
George Hoefer’s obit on Fate 

Marable (Feb. 12) contains a 
grave typographical error, in that 
it reads: “Louis Armstrong was 
alway* Fate Marable’s boy and, 
according to Fate Louis was 
carved ur, trumps ” Thi.. pas
sage should read, of course:

Most union policies are tai
lored to fit the rank and file 
of the membership. The offi
cials reason that name leaders 
will continue to build their 
names whether they are per
mitted to guest ou platter »pin
ning program» or not. Andas 
for the jockeys?

Don't ask! *

‘ Louis was never carved on 
trumpet.*’

As a matter of fact, it was this 
very statement of Fate’s that led 
to a heated and acrimonious ar
gument in the pages of Down 
Beat between a certain writer, 
who was upholding the virtues 
of cornctisi Emmett Hardy, and 
myself. The critic had previous
ly claimed (and he repeats the 
absurd fiction in a recent Jazz 
book) that Hardy had “carved" 
Armstrong in a jam session. 
When I related this fanciful 
story to Fate (June. 1940), he re
plied unequivocally that no one 
ever cut Louis!

In justice to both Louis and 
Fate’s memory—as hii love for 
Armstrong wai of the highest de
gree—I would appreciate your 
printing the correction. I am 
cure Hoefer has already called It 
to your attention.

Robert B Sales

Austin High Gang
St. Louis. Mo. 

To the Editors:
My opinion if Me®' Mezzrow’s 

Really The Blues is that it is a 
good book and much better than 
Condon’s small-minded and in
consequential “review” of It in 
PM.

Mezzrow had a more vigorous 
and classical conception of jazz 
than most of the Austin boys. 
Throughout their conversation 
there was a recurrent strain of 
“we’re better than most white 
musicians and that is enough.” 
It was not enough for Milt For 
long >nd crucial years they were 
essentially rebels against their 
phoney environment, and they 
remained rebels — not much 
more. They talked for hours 
about how terrible other white 
musicians were, and often the 
conversation got no further. 
Milt’s book abounds with the 
Chicago school’s strutting con
tempt for tin-ear, corn and the 
Nichols plague—a feeling In 
which he fully shared But It al
ways seemed to me that the Aus
tin boys got more satisfaction 
out of their bitterness at Nichols 
than out ol Milt’s hymns of joy 
to Jimmy Noone. Their musical 
progress was authentic enough, 
but it had given ’hem a superi
ority complex which for too 'ong 
was their chief reason for living

It was not their fault. It was a 
matter of social and economic 
background. The Austin boys 
were white boys who were the 
unconscious artistic products of a 
social ruling class and who un
consciously expressed its phil
osophy; the virtue of self-con
scious and condescending supe
riority and domineering know
how—a state of mind I have sel
dom if ever found among great 
colored players.

These boys came from a rather 
comfortable town where small
time snobbery called the tune. 
With all their talent and intelli
gence they still had a provincial 
and childish smugness which no 
>ne could miss, and In their 
formative jazz-years their con
versation fairly reeked with it. 
To put it mildly. It made them 
sluggish mentally and artistic
ally. and slowed up their absorp
tion of the colored idion, which, 
to Mezzrow, had already come 
alive in the glorious pattern of 
New Orleans Jazz.

J Knowles Robbins

Stereotyped Vocals
Barstow, Cal. 

To the Editors:
Would like to applaud Bill 

Gottlieb’s timely topi“ in Posin’ 
Jan. 1, “Are young artists in the 
swing music field permitted to 
make the kind of music they 
themselves like”.

I know a girl singer in a top 
band, who, when she started was 
in strong, controlled voice, and 
excellent on torchy type songs 
and classic After “keeping up 
with the times” via singing 
coaches and orced by night club 
and hotel ballroom bookings to 
sing almost 100 percent pop 
tunes, her voice after two years 
no 1 nger resembles Its foi.net 
quality, and her ballads are dull, 
uninteresting and hardly to be 
considered In the “fair” class

More specifically Is the case of

NEW NUMBERS
CALLEN—A 7 lb. 2 Of daughter, Cath, 

le* Michel», to Mr and M>* Joe Callen. 
Feb. 21, in Chicago. Dad I. Frederick Bro.. 
A^-nc, (moki t

MAT—A daughter to Mr. and Mn Billy 
May, Jan. 29 In Loe Angeles Dad I. ar- 
ranger-eonduetor In Hollywood.

MOBTON— A sei, to Mr. and Mn Arthur 
Morton, recently, in Hollywood. Dad . ar
ranger composer at Columbia.

JONES—Ason Carl Jr. to Mi and Mrs. 
Carl Jones, recently, in Hollywood. Dad Is 
first tenor and arranger with Delta Rhythm 
boys.

McCOT—A son to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
MeCoy recently, in Washington. Mother Is 
Lynn Allison former vocalist

TIED NOTES
BLOOM-COOPER—Bayard Bloom to Vel

ma Cooper, former singer and mother of 
Bongstrem Donna Dao, recently, in Rutledsa. 
Pa.

MARTIN-REARDON — Freddy Martin, 
bandleader, rewed former wife Lillian Rear
don, last month, in Hollywood.

BALOW-PAUL — Dick Balow, Anson 
Weeks saxiot and vocalist, to Dolores Paul, 
ex-Ray Pearl, Bob Berkey and Weeks vocal
ist, last month. In Los Angeles.

FINAL BAR
CAI FFMAN—Stanley H. Cauffman, 66. 

conductor and composer, last month, In 
Philadelphia.

GILMAN—Joseph Gilman. 65, owner of 
Gilman’s music shop, Bridgeport. Conn., last 
month, in Bridgeport.

HOSOM—Jessie Hoeom, 76. Detroit mu
sician. recently, in Highland Park. Mich.

WILLIAMS—Ernest S. Williams, 66. ex
first trumpeter with Philadelphia symph ork, 
recently, in Kingston. N. Y.

DeCOSTA—George De Costa, 48, night 
club singer, last month, in Chicago.

SANDERS—Mrs. Madeline Sanders, 49. 
wife of leader Joe Sanders, Feb. 20, in Chi
cago.

JONES—Clifford “Snags’* Jones, 47. New 
Orleans drummer, Jan. 31. In Chicago.

CHATKIN—David Chatkin. 58, business 
manager of MGM music dept., last month, in 
Palm Springs, Cal.

LOST HARMONY
BAILEY—Pearl Bailey, night club singer, 

from her husband, last month, In Chicago.
S1SSLE—Noble Sisale, band leader, from 

Ethel Watkins Sissle, Feb. 21, in Albany,

Perry Como, who In the past 
u. m ths has persistently attempt
ed to adopt the phrasing and 
singing personality of Bing Cros
by.

In doing so, Como completely 
obliterates all traces of his owii 
former clear phrased voice and 
the Crosby imitations are so glar- 
inglj apparent as to take your 
mind off what he is singing and 
make you listen for the next one 
Crosby’s voice, which has always 
been somewhat of a cross between 
a troubadour and 8 balladier, uses 
“ho” and “oh ho” a great deal, 
has always varied somewhat from 
the written melody, and often 
starts with his voice low and rises 
up to the first note of a tune 
phrase

Besides making Como ridicu
lous. I think It a shame that any
one with a quality voice should 
adopt an imitation which will in 
a short time ruin his own indi
vidual voice.

Whoever is responsible for the 
dei '.ruction of good talent merely 
to follow a stereotyped sort nt 
style is not only overlooking and 
killing a good bet. but is boring 
the public tc death, and makinr 
greater numbers of the people 
indifferent to music.

Margaret Gilson

Open Letter To BC
Chicago, HL

To the Editors:
From the pages of thr Beat 1 

gather that Benny Goodman 13 
the number one raging contro
versy of the moment. It would 
appear that BG, who has been a 
god to the jazz world for so long 
and perhaps the one guy who 
couldn’t do wrong has a band 
many claim unbelievably corny, 
and even his clarinet isn’t what 
it once was. On the other hand, 
there are many BG admirers who 
still consider Goodman king, and 
long may he reign.

I never have been able to un- 
Modulnle to Page 26)

oi.net
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Rollini, Own Ork Side«

Bunny’s Open Horn

tions

Not Dixie Man

vibratogreatest and

Partland

att

Albert Am -

Glamour Bar on 61st street in
Chicago (ilover Compton,

Collector’s Catalogue

road occasionally with a lilting tune.

Norwich,

BUESCHER BAND INST. CO.

dred and fifty recordings of Tiger 
Rag.

Pte. Peter L. Palmer, c/o 40.
Furze road, Thoi

Wingy Manone

mons, boogie woogie pianist, is 
now playing at The Red Moon

liiere is a movement ufoot to ucelaim Bunny Berigan the 
greatest ja» trumpet. When death stilled his lips. Berigan 
joined Oliver, Ladnier and Beiderbecke to make the best 
known foursome of departed jazz trumpeters.

Pari»—Th 1» recent photo of 
the French critic, Hugues Pana*, 
sie, author of a couple of edi-

during the Bix-Trumbauer pe
riod, is in the insurance business

Norfolk, England Favorite band 
is Stan Kenton. Also likes Harry 
James, Tommy Dorsey, Woody 
Herman and the late Glenn Mil
ler. Desires a pen pal.

months ago a scuffle between - — —----------
Thiele and Miss O’Day s bookers in Saginaw, Mich.

Howdy Quicksell, one-time 
ban joist with Jean Goldkette

Although Berigan played often 
with th« Chicago boys and many 
others, he never played in the 
dixieland tradition. When Pol
lack's musicians rec< i led a dixie
land date, they used Jimmy Mc-

David Bee, No. 2, 1585 W. 13th 
avenue, Vancouver, B.C., collects 
Ray Noble recordings and will 
ti adt many ja;, i lassies on Eng
lish label- for Noble Victors.

John P. Fox, 37, Oxford road, 
Harrow, Middlesex England In
terested in Lu Watters, Kid Ory 
and Art Hodes.

W. H. Müler. 1403 E. Jefferson 
blvd., South Bend Ind. Goodman 
instrumentals. Muggsy. Manone. 
Tatum, Teagarden, Mole. Elling
ton and Crosby. WÜ1 trade, sell 
and buy.

Joe Madison, 2825-34th avenue, 
San Francisco, Ca) Specializes in

Modern musicians have heard too 
little of Oliver and Ladnier to 
«-boose cither a» thr greatot of all 
time, and they tend lo prefer Bon
ny io Bix became the current em
phasis is on solo trumpet rather 
than en’cmbh trumpet. Since we 
can judge by their recording« only,

That Bunny’s open horn was 
not greatly distinctive is easily 
shown. I’ve heard jazz fans lis
ten to Rohini’s Sometimes I'm 
Happy and mistake the Mannie 
Klein solo for Berigan's. Argu
ments on Tommy Dorsey’s Marie 
and Song of India have been 
heard as to whether it was Bun
ny or PeeWee Irwin.

On Brunswick numbers c • ear
ly as to be absolutely unavailable, 
one finds Hal Kemp records writh 
a second trumpet that stands out 
above the rest ol the orchestra, 
as Bix did with Goldkette and

the William Morris Agency, over 
a recording contract for her, at 
which time Thiele sent out a 
press release stating that he was 
severing relations with William 
Morris and wanted no further 
part of them or Miss O’Day.

Hollywood—Anita ODay, who 
has made no records for more 
than a year, recently signed a 
pact with Signature, which guar
antees a minimum output of 16 
sides for a year Anita is to have 
control of the selection of ma
terial and backing.

First sides were cut here the 
latter part of February with sup
port of an all-star combo headed 
by Alvie Weisfeld on alte and 
clarinet and comprised of two 
guitars, trumpet, bass, drums 
and accordion.

Sessions were supervised by

A COLUMN KM RSCORD 
COUKTOM..........

Neither Goodman nor Dorsey 
played dixie Even his own ba .id’s 
Jazz Me Blues was just plain 
swing, albeit great swing Since 
Berigan did not play ensemble 
trumpet the conclusion is obvi
ous. Bunny was not a great en
semble trumpeter

Bunny was, however, a great 
soloist. He played a legitimate 
horn like James and Elman, but 
he had the virtuosity of a white 
Armstrong the versatility of a 
white Cootie.

Purists will prefer the vibrato 
of Louis in choosing an all time

book! 
“Teei 
ment

Carl Hoff, the singer’s husband 
and manager, and by Harry Dav
enport, sound engineer. Bob 
Thiele Signature’s head, is ex
pected to come to the coast for 
subsequent sessions.

A Beat story reported some

mapped by Yannick Bruynoghe. 
an officer of the Belgian Jazz 
Club. Pari of Panassi*’« famoie 
record collection may be seen in 
the background.

his low register performances. On 
the other hand, Berigan played 
a wonderful lyric trumpet. By 
far his best known number is I 
Can’t Get Started. Others have 
played equally great solos in the 
same manner, but Bunny’s 
knocked-out singing helps make 
the side immortal as much as his 
horn.

On the Adrian Rollini I Raised 
My Hat and Sitting On A Log and 
the Ben Pollack Mu Kinda Love 
and On With The Dance, lour 
sides with Insipid vocalizations, 
the Berigan trumpet is sweet, 
lyric and virtuosity personified. 
With the same band :nat .mmor- 
talized I Can’t Ge, Started, Ben
ny did Wearing Of The Green, A 
Study In Brown, Prisoner s Song, 
great swing number» with his 
trumpet often improvising over 
the entire band

With Benny Goodm m, Bunny 
played on Blue Skies, Jingle Bells 
and Sometimes I’m Happy, and 
on the Victor j im session he wras 
given i ne side. Honey suckle Rose, 
backed by TD' > Blues, just a’ the 
Metronome All Stars record had 
given him Blue Lou backed by 
Teagarden’s Blues.

Prominent star with Tommy Tucker’s versatile band these days is 
Kerwin Somerville, whose mellow Buescher baritone is thrilling 
and exciting fans throughout the circuit. Somerville is equally 
at home with baritone, alto sax, or clarinet, and takes the high
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Whiteman. This was Bunny Beri
gan, then comparatively un
known to all but the men who 
had played wtih Kemp or Ben 
PoUack. Records are scarce, but 
some of us remember Kemp’s 
broadcasts from the Blackhawk 
in Chicago and recall our enjoy
ment of Bunny’s work.
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•olout than Bix. Aside from the 
wonderful lead trumpet Bix played 
with hi« own dixieland recording 
groups, posterity has of him only 
hi* solos with Goldkette and White
man, all of which stand out because 
he was by far the best musician in 
either group, but all of which pale 
to comparative mediocrity when 
heard concurrently with -olos of 
other great trumpet players.

The four most popular trum
peters of all time are Louis Arm
strong, Beiderbecke. Berigan and 
Cootie Williams Bunny must, 
then, compete with this trio for 
the mythical crown

As Cootie is trademarked by 
his growl, Bunny is famed for

Signature Record prexy, Bob 
Thiele has a long background in 
the field of jazz It is not surpris
ing therefore that he is using 
some ace instrumentalists on his 
studio dates. A recent Johnny 
Bothwell orchestra cutting ses
sion was made up of the follow ■ 
ing musician* . Jimmj Maxwell 
and Chris Griffin, trumpets; 
Toots Mondello, sax Rem<> Pal
mieri, guitar; Dave Tough, 
drums Chubby Jackson, bass, 
and other.« Johnny Guamieri 
has been playing piano on the 
Ray Bloch Signatures. The forth- 
c ommg new version of Rhapsody 
in Blue by Paul Whiteman on 
Signature will include in the 
band Bobby Hackett, George 
Wcttling and Hank D’Amico

Les Zachei* of Cedar Rapid- feel* 
that u record should be made of 
the personnel on the Pee Wee Hunt 
Mirror sides. For posterity: Pee 
Wee Hunt, trombone and vocal*; 
Frank Bruno, trumpet; Matty Mui 
lock, clarinet; Carl Fischer, piano; 
Harve;' Chernap, ba»», and Glenn 
Waller, drum».

Boris Rose, miffed at the pub
licity given re-issue efforts In the 

I Hot Bex, writes he has available 
nany colectors items on vinylite. 

Seme on a mysterious label called 
Eddie C >ndon. Write Rose at 211 
East 15th st.. New York City 3.

Don Ivers calls attention to the 
existence of Gulf Coast Blues and. 
Skeleton Jangle on Tournament 
Records by a group of Pasadena 
Junior College students who have 
been inspired by Kid Ory’s New 
Or’, ans Jazz. The label lists 
‘ Bill Bailey” piano, who is actu
ally Bob Rutherford, and a “Joa
quin” on guitar, whose real name 
is Roger St. Helen.

The Hol Box of February 12 
mentioned that Don Murray did 
not have a titter. It hat noir been 
learned that he did; n laityer't 
wife, Mrt. Homer Harris of Lin
coln, Illinois.

NYC Chi, L.A. Tops
Chicago—-Membership of the 

three biggest locals of the AFM 
as reported to the June, 1946, 
convention was New York city, 
24,686; Chicago. 10.975 and Los 
Angeles. 10,483

Muggsy Spanier in electing a 
white nope. If the “jazz intona
tion” is a factor, Bunny is out
classed by Cootie and Rex Stew
art, Buck Clayton, Shirley Clay. 
Lips Page and Roy Eldridge.

If the dixieland ensemble is 
j az.', Bunny is surpassed by Oliver. 
Beiderbecke Mutt Carey. Bunk 
Johnson Muggsy. Wingy and 
Yank Lawson. Remember, 
though that he is equalled as a 
technician only by Cootie and 
surpassed as a virtuoso only by 
Louis.

If technique and virtuosity are 
:he only fac'ors in jazz greatness, 
Bunny Berigan is the greatest 
trumpet.

—Richard G. Harrison

iiianist once writh Jimmie Noone, 
s now playing solo .it the B&M 
Tap located on 43rd street, Chi

cago.
JAZZ CONCERTS; Charles Payne 

Rogers leritet that Philadelphia hat 
been having tome great tettiont in 
the foyer of the icademy of Mutic 
put on by Sam Price and the las; 
Festival Society. Recently Sidney 
Bechet, Wild Bill Daviton. Georg 
Brunit. Danny Altin and Mett 
Mestroiv put on a bath that made 
the rose drapet in the foyer curl up.

The heart of tone is in the strings of your instru 

ment and only with the proper strings can its 

true brilliance be revealed The wide variety of 

Gibson Strings in the famous orange box pro 

sides the perfect choice for each musician — and 

the assurance of finer, richer tone
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New postwar matching tension casings 
Streamlined full extension snare strainer 
Heavy housing protects vital strainer parts 
Snare adjustment near throw-off lever

Bob Crosby 
Dick Farrell with 

Ray Anthony 
Lionel Hampton 
Cozy Cole 
Paul Whiteman Jr. 
Red Saunders

NEW TWO-COLOR BROCHURE 
JUST OFF THE PRESS!

CLASSICS!
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Fined $20,000 By Union! Local 4Z Mum About
Los Angeles—Possibly the all

time high in fines has been hand
ed down by Local 47 in a case in
volving the “Teen-Agers” orches
tra and the orchestra’s personal 
manager, Van Tonkins himself a 
member of the union and a one
time bandleader.

Tonkins has been fined $20.000 
and held liable for $3,156 09 M- 
sertedly due members of the or
chestra. The charge on which 
Tonkins was fined was failing to 
pay union scale.

All ui the engagements out ot 
which the case grew were one- 
niters at distances from Los An
geles ranging from 25 miles and 
more, and for which the scale 
per man is a rather complicated 
thing based on the Local 47 scale 
plus extra pay based or. mileage 
traveled, expenses and other fac
tors.

Tonkins does not deny that the 
amount received by the bands
men on the engagements in 
question was below that required 
by union regulations but he 
claims that the union scale and

one-niters and has no connection 
with the case in which Tonkins 
was fined.

Rt -pon-ible As Lender
The union, in holding Tonkins 

responsible for the claims filed 
by the musicians, evidently held 
him to be functioning as leader 
or cont factor on the engagements 
as well as personal manager. 
Still not clear is why T nkins if 
he held oat money rightfully due 
the bandsmen, has not been

charged with some form of fraud 
under the law.

Future ot the “Teen-Agers” or
chestra is unknown at this writ
ing. The union has placed Ton
kins on its “do not nerform with 
or for” list and ordered agencies 
not to book the band under his 
management.

Tonkins, the “owner” of the 
band, sees no reason why he can 
not carry on just as betore, even 
though ne has no intention of 
paying the fine.

Guesting for Jockeys
Los Angeles—Local 47 authorities would make no state

ments to whether they are planning to follow Petrillo'-« lead 
by banning personal appearances of bandleaders and star
sidemen on platter programs.

Most top name bandleader- re
gard the slight effort involved in 
appearing on a platter program for 
an interview a* a -mall price to pa; 
for the direct publicity and the 
good will of the platter pilot.

On the other hand, a large

body of AFM’s membership see 
the record sh< ws as a menace to 
employment and see no reason 
why musicians should lend 
themselves to ouilding up the 
pull cf the platter chatter men, 
who exist solely by the free music 
available on records.

FIRST NEW 1947 DRUM!
legislation covering it are 
vague that musicians rarely 
ceive the amount required.

LAC Statement

Dick Webster, of GAC, 
booking agency handling
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•Teen-Agers,” issued this state
ment:

“All dates booked for the ‘Teen
Agers’ by this office were at an 
over-all price sufficient to meet 
all union requirements, other
wise they would not have been 
approved (when contracts were 
filed In advance) by the union 
The relations between Tonkins, 
as personal manager, and the 
members of the orchestra, is 
something of which we would 
have no knowledge ”

The case uf the “Teen-Agers” 
is unusual. The orchestra has no 
leader Jimmy Higson, the nom
inal leader when the band was 
on the Hoagy Carmichael radio 
program last year, actually func
tioned only as a sort of “guest 
conductor” for the show. He did 
not work with the band on the

Belgium Onyx Club 
Issues Jazz Book

New York—The Onyx Club 
here having been buried several 
months ago, the Onyx Club of 
Brussels Belgium, takes up the 
cudgels, issuing a new book on 
jazz by Jean David entitled Jazz 
And The Men Of Today

The book’s forward states that 
it is an objective survey of the 
field of jazz, rather than being 
an espousal of any particular 
group or clique in it

Written in French, there are 
11 chapters running from the 
origins of jazz to its future in a 
symphonique form.

Holly wood — Nine year* ago 
Manny Strand played piano in 
the Ray Noble band which open
ed the Fart Carroll theater-rea- 
tauraut here. Ray quit after the 
premiere, Manny took over the 
chore* and ii still on the Job. 
He poaea here with aome Carroll 
eutiea.

WFL SUPER CLASSIC MODEL

If we wanted to be "corny," we'd call this new drum 
the "Challenger," because we challenge any other drum 
maker to show a drum like it—designed new from top 
to bottom for the year 1947!

In other words, you don't shell out your hard-earned 
cash for old models with a new tag, or re-hashed models, 
or prewar models. You get a 1947 drum with these 1947 
features:

5. Clean flush strainer lines—no protrusions
6. Exclusive triple flange hoops
7. New tempered snares for crisp tone
8. Wm. F Ludwig personal supervision

You get full dollar value from the WFL Super Classic 
—modern design, rugged construction, crisp tone, sensi
tive response, exclusive triple-flange hoops You get a 
drum with beauty and guts. You get modern, up-to- 
date features that no other drum possesses. Check with 
your local dealer and make your own personal inspec
tion WFL Classic snare drums come in two sizes—616" 
x 14" as shown, and the new 5W' x 14" Buddy Rich 
professional model.

Contains the new Classic drum line 
with many hot and hard-to-get acces
sories and Classic Drum Outfits. Send 
for your copy today—it’s FREE.

®WFL DRUM CO■ CHICAGO, ILL
\ W* / Wm. F. Ludwig. President
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Wanted:
MILTON G. WOLF Coplee in good condition of

of DOWN

50c each

60c each

ORDER TODAY I ORDER TODAYI □ CIORCE BARNES CUITAR

ALBUMMUSIC COMPANY
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MILTON C. WOLFADDRESS
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Click in Philadelphia 
time in April or May.

voted bv Cole’s listeners to 
the show’s theme. Donahue

New York 
Denver disc 
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was 
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cut

band will 
some sides 
Caoitol.

One of 
sides to be

Alan Courtney, 
key formerly of 
' back into town

All Price« Retail Aad 10c for Pattoft 
aad Handling No C.O.D.’«, Pinate

New York—The Air Lane trio, 
combo at the Park Terrace in 
Brooklyn, is working hard at liv
ing up to its name Le ader Tony 
Lane, guitar, has had his license 
for some time. Early this month, 
Al Young, organist, won his wings 
and Ralph Prince, accordion, is 
about half way through his flying 
lessons

ures to use a vocal group «three 
boys and a girl) on the theme 
i I’her sides to be cut will be pop 
ballads, titles of which were un
obtainable at press time.

The band works the Tremont 
Wednesdays, Fridays. Saturdays 
o nd Sundays Spot is without air 
time Band is still carrying 17 
pieces and has been eyeing the

early this month to preside at a 
meeting of indie disc manufac
turers. Klatsch was held in an 
effort to organize the small re
cording companies. Results were 
unknown at press time.

averaging
three to five dates a week,

New York—The new Bob Cros
by band, reformed last month in 
Omaha, will shake out its mu
sical kinks or a series of theater 
dates across the mid-west, end
ing in April at the Earle theater, 
Philadelphia.

Band closes tonight (12) at 
the Palace. Dayton, Ohio open
ing tomorrow at the Circle thea-

llaxel. Julian Laine and Buji 
Centobie. Combo hasn’t played 
in publir yet, but has been re
hearsing for six months and has 
about 200 numbers in the book. 
Left to right: Julian Laine, trom-

Martin, bass: Armand Hug. pi
ano; Leonard “Buji” Centobie, 
rlarinet. (Photo rourtesy of A. 
L. Diket)
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Dhrtaion Quality Music String Co., Inc.
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New York—After a series of 
scattered one-niters and theater 
and college dates in New England 
and neighboring highlands the 
Sam Donahue band settles to
night । March 12» for two weeks 
in the Tremont Terrace ballroom, 
Bronx, during 
which time the I

New Orleans—Johnny Wigg». 
veteran cornetist, ha» revived the 
name. New Orhan- Rhythm 
Kings, and applied it to a group 
at radio station WSMB ineluding 
sueh jazz luminaries as Monk

BEAT for 1941. 1940 and 1939. 
AIm> ropie. of any issue» for 
1938 or earlier. Will pay rea
sonable sum per copy. Address 
DOWN BEAT. 2415 RKO Build
ing, New York 20, N. Y.

TIMES
SQUARE

irmid fer tmall combina 
fions (3 fo 7 inctrumcntc) Imtrumoata- 
lion Trvmpet, Ténor Sax, Clarinot or 
Alto Sax, Piano, kit, Guitar. Drunu. 

(J) IYAS A DtlNK 
(K) NS* MIDDLIN 
(L) MINERYA 
(M) OPUS #5

DO NOT CLING TO THE STRING 
PRODUCE BETTER TONE 
CIVE FASTER PICK TECHNIQUE 

□ 7 for $1.00
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□ GUITAR RECORD No. 1219. 1 50
C Minor Spin—Swoon of a Coon- 
Played by George Barnes and Ernie 
Venn

On Receri Oroers Add 25c for Pottage’ 
35c West of Rockies

Your Dealer Can Supply

Los Angeles—The Avodon, the 
city’s most recent venture among 
class-A danceries, out of the red 
only a few times since its open
ing last year, went on a week-end 
only policy at the conclusion of 
Stan Kenton's engagement 
March 5.

With advent of Desi Arnaz ork 
March 7 spot went on a Friday- 
Saturday-Sunday (with matinee) 
basis only.

Kenton did excellent business 
for the Avodon on week-ends but 
did little better than other 
notably poor draws, during early 
nights of the week. Said man
ager Barney McDevitt: “We’ve 
decided that ballroom business 
in thl« lowr is just limited to 
week-ends and that’s all there is 
to it.”

The Meadowbrook recently cut 
its operating time to Friday and 
Saturday onlj Beach ballrooms 
like the Casinc Gardens and Ara
gon do little on early nights of 
the week but figure it is good 
policy to remain open.

Main saving on the split-week 
operation is on general overhead 
as rr Asic costs air almost as 
great for three nights as for six.

ter, Indianapolis where the band 
will remain until March 19. Fol
lowing the Indiana week, the 
band plays a split week at the 
Palace theaters in Akron and 
Youngstown, Ohio, before head
ing east for a week at the Palace 
in Rochester. N Y. Then to the 
Earle.

Line-up of the new banu at 
press time: trumpets — Dale 
Pierce, Joe Weidman, Lenny Cor- 
riss; trombones -Bud Youngman, 
Elmer Schneider, Lee Connors. 
Billy Hearn: saxes—Benny Da
vis, Sal Dottore. Burk Skalak. 
Frank Meyers Joe Reisman: 
piano, Bobby Hammack guitar 
Mike Bryan: bas;., Ward Erwin, 
drums, Ray Bauduc.

Former Crosbyite Gil Rodin Is 
managing the band.

Hollywood — Harry Schooler, 
recently of the publicity firm of 
Macfie, Bundy & Schooler, has 
filed suits against his former col
leagues totaling $21,000—$8,500 
lor share of the business and 
$12,500 damages Schooler claims 
that while he was in New York 
recently for purpose of opening 
a branch there he was di upped 
from the partnership without 
notice.

HLs I rmei girl associates con
tend that he „broke the agree 
ment by tieing up with a rival 
record firm conflicting with their 
chief account, Exclusive records.

Schooler, now on his own, says 
his accounts include Jack Mc- 
Vea, Charlie Barnet, Boyd Rae
burn, Apollo records (the “rival” 
account). Herb Jeffries, Emma 
Lou Welch, Wini Beattv and 
Eark Spencer. Several of the ac
counts are claimed by the gals. 
Town is watching scrap with in
terest.

GEORGE EARNES SOLO BOOK 
Guitar Styles................................... 1.00
CEORCE M SMITH RECOR!

□ C MINOR SPIN inn «WOON OF 
A COON 2 Duet AtringcmenU 
by George Barnet. Both fot

□ QUIRK OF A DIRK, Guitar Sc'o.

n (UMBO SPANISH GUITAR FOI 
NON-ELECTRIC SET 2.25

C SPANISH GUTAt FOR NON
ELECTRIC SET 2 00

F LECTRO-MACNETIC FOR 
ELECTRIC SPANISH GUHAS SET 2.00 

C LEKTRO M-GNETIC FOR El FCTRIC 
HAWAIIAN CUITAt SET 2.00 

DUR-ACLOW FLAT WIRl W31ND
STRINGS for all fretted instruments.

Ex-Firm Sued 
By Schooler

Lambert Four In Chi
Chicago—Guitarist Adam Lam

bert's Four Brown Cats are cur
rently at Mickey’s Lounge, north 
side spot. Unit has besides the 
leader. Famous Lambert, piano. 
Curtis Ferguson, bass, ana Bob 
Montgomery, vocals.

AvodonBizBad, 
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Nights Weekly
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DUR-A-GLO and 
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STRINGS

GUITARIST ITEMS
n THE CEORCE M SMITH 

MODERN GUITAR METHOD ..3 50
□ CEORCE M SMITH GUITAR 

SOLOS................. Volume Ont 2 00
□ CEORCE M SMITH CUITAF 

SOLO! Volume Twe 2.00

Cab Works On Movie
New York—Cab Calloway re

cently re-signed by C< Zambia, 
has been laying over in this city 
cutting sides and preparing for a 
lorthcoming lull length movie. 
Hi De Ho, to be produced by All 
American pictures, an indie aim
ing for Negro theaters.

MILTON C. WOLF

Lektro Guitar Picks

FOR SMALL ORCHESTRA 
Scored by Wilt Hudton. Playabio by 
any combination of the following in- 
rfTumontc Piano, 3 Saaophonet, Trum- 
pot. Trombone, tan (with Guitar 
chord«: Drumt.

(A) DOU. DANG 
(El I DONI KNOW WHY 
(0 I'M IN THE MOOD FOI LOVE 
(D) JOSEPHINE
(E) UI LIZA JANE
(F) MOONLIGHT SERENADE
(G) SUNDAY
(H TEMPTATION
(I) WEDDING OF THE PAINTED DOU

TIMES SQUARE
117 Weil 4M

COMBINETTE SERIES 
By Den By«« e Eddie Bcarefield 

Wetter "Foot*" Thema«.

COOPER SQUARE NEW YORK 3, N. Y

CARL FISCHER
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO in«

In your continued 
search for the perfect 
instrument you will 
eventually discover.«
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When I first landed in New York in the fall of 1927,1 went 
directly to the office of Ben Bernie in the Brass Rail building 
on Seventh avenue because earlier in the year, back in Omaha, 
the Ole Maestro had promised me a publicity job if I ever
reached Broadway. Ben took me 
U> lunch, *o I suspected that there 
had been some hitch in the plan.

“I promised you a job, and I’m 
ready to keep my word,” he told 
me across the table. “But I have 
* substitute proposition that I 
would like you to consider. I 
have a press agent on my payroll 
now. He has been working for 
Roger Wolfe Kahn and has a 
good angle on these society dates, 
private parties, you know.

Plans Society Units

“I’m planning to build and 
book some Ben Bernie units, like 
Meyer Davis 
and Paul 
Whiteman 
have been do
ing and this 
guy is a valua
ble contact for 
me. I’d like to 
put you in his 
office and split 
my account be
tween you.”

That’s how I 
met George 
Lottman, one 
of the first

Ben

press agents to seek and handle 
dance bands as publicity ac
counts. Ben phoned him and I 
went over to his office to talk to 
him. It was on the second floor 
of the old Churchill building on 
the southwest corner of 49th 
street and Broadway. It actually 
was headquarters for the Kahn 
enterprises, although Roger had 
closed the fabulous night club 
which he operated the previous 
season and had broken up the 
million dollar dance band which 
he fronted as a hobby.

I found George laying out and 
writing a full page Variety ad for 
some music publisher.

“It’s a cinch for 25 bucks a 
throw,” he grinned. “All you do 
is use ‘stupendous’ instead of 
‘terrific,’ and ‘dynamic’ instead 
of ‘smashing.’ They love new 
words.”

Turn* Over Office
I lost no time in assuring 

George that I did not Intend to 
split the Bernie account with 
him. Since I knew only one news
paperman in the Big City, Jay 
Racusin of the Herald-Tribune, 
I realized that I would have to 
become acquainted with the town 
before I could hold up my end.

“You’re in business, chum,” he 
replied. “Here are typewriters, 
a telephone and a secretary. Use 
them, grab yourself a couple of 
accounts ana I’ll help you all I 
can. I’m sorry I haven’t got a 
drink for you, but I’ve phoned 
the bootlegger and he should be 
here any minute.”

Winchell'» Ri»e Start*
Besides the Kahn account, 

which he still was handling, and 
. Ben Bernie,

George was
MMra**

lexa..BET—a M und tor one■M ARM the first big 
Wk S * radio leaders 
M A* Ji B A Rolfe He

'..J-

■ ” on the latter
Tgffi witl so beir

me singh 
clipping in the 
center of each

Ro«’’r large page, 
whether it was two lines or two 
paragraphs.

“A break is a break,” George 
explained, "and one line in Win
chell is worth more than a col
umn in the Bronx Home News.”

The door opened and in walked 
a slight, dark-haired chap, wear
ing very rough clothing, includ- 

1 ing a battered hat and a duck 
1 coat.
/ “Ah, the bootlegger,” I told

myself.
“I’d like to Introduce you to my 

boss, Roger Wolfe Kahn,” said 
Lottman. It seems that Roger 
had switched from music to air- 
Clanes and had driven in from 

is Long Island estate in flying 
togs.

You guessed it! When the boot
legger did arrive, he was expen
sively and modishly tailored, 
looking just like the men of dis
tinction in today’s Calvert ads.

Eventually I landed my first 
press accounts and, not wishing 
to impose upon the Lottman hos
pitality indefinitely, moved my 
office to a room in the Forrest 
hotel around the corner.

Handle* Man» Band*
George continued to flourish as 

a press agent and became one of 
the most colorful figures in this 
screwy industry until his untime
ly death a few years ago. He rep
resented almost every name band

leader at one time or another, 
and not a few of the night clubs 
and hotels.

He probably was the only pub
licity man who could keep Phil 
Spitalny happy as a client, and 
although rivals insisted that he 
accomplished this by losing con
sistently to Phil in gin rummy, 
intimates assert that his win
nings in these games were far in 
excess of his salary.

Like all publicists in the the
atrical and music field, Lottman 

occasionally 
took it on the 
chin. There was 
the case of Jan 
Rubini, the 
continental 
fashion plate, 
who broke up 
his band and 
decided to head 
for Hollywood 
while owing 
George some
thing in excess 

_ of two hundred
George dollars.

Paid Off With Do*

Before his departure, Jan 
strolled into the office languidly 
leading a white Borzoi dog, usu
ally called a Russian wolfhound.

“I have no money for you, 
George,” he said. “But I want 
you should accept this valuable 
animal as payment. He is a thor
oughbred and is worth three or 
four hundred dollars.”

Lottman secretly signaled Al 
Brackman, who was working with 
him at the time and had a piece 
of the account. Al slipped into 
the next room and phoned two 

New BEAUTY and PERFORMANCE 
for stage and orchestra sound systems

TURNER COLORTONE MICROPHONES

Spot-light your stage 
settings, dramatise your 
band with Turner Color- 
lone Microphones. Ask 
your dealer.

Here’* beauty that sing* to the eye and 

the ear. Just what you’ve wanted to 

bring the harmony of color to your 

sound installation*. Turner Colortone 

Microphones were created especially for 

orchestras, bands, night clubs, and tele

vision studios. Their gorgeous rainbow 

colors add distinction to any setting. 

Your choice of gleaming ivory, rich 

orange, bright yellow, or soft pastel 

green. Manufactured by the best known 

name in microphones, Turner Color

tones are packed with performance fea

tures that assure high quality results. 

Available with either precision-built cry»» 

tai or dynamic circuits for use with any 

sound system.

THE TURNER COMPANY 
91« 17th STREET, N. E. • • • CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA

@ by TURNER
Microphonas licensed under U. S. patents of the American Telephone and Telegraph 
Company, and Western Electric Company, Incorporated. Crystal* licensed under 

patents of th* Brush Development Company.

pet shop proprietors. Both con
firmed the value of the dog.

Rubini departed and the boys 
forgot about feeding their charge 
until after 6 o’clock, when all the 
retail markets were closed. So 
they paid $2.35 for a pound of 
hamburger in sandwich portions 
at the B & G shop near the office. 
Then Brackman began a search 
for living quarters for the Borzoi.

Brackman Make* Deal

It ended at a pet shop on West 
49th street, where the proprietor, 
who first quoted $5 a day for 
room and board, finally agreed to 
keep the dog gratis until sold, 
ana split the amount with the 
press agents.

He warned Al that the pooch 
had bad markings (some brown 
hairs on his back) and was worth 
$200 at the most. Within a couple 
of weeks the Borzoi began to lose 
his hair, the pet shop finally 
peddled him for $75, and George 
and Al got $37.50.

Lottman originated a stunt 
which many hapless press agents 
since have utilized to keep their 
clients happy. He was handling 
the opening of a name band at a 
ritzy and famous Manhattan ho
tel. His clients insisted that the 
premiere was important enough 
to warrant newsreel coverage, 
but the newsreel editors didn’t 
agree.

Everybody Love* It
So George hired a cameraman, 

rented lights and a camera, and 
the show was on. First nighters 
mugged themselves silly in front 
of the lens. Lights and camera 
were dragged through the lobby 
and into the dinner room with 

much commotion and no little 
excitement. But there was no 
film in the camera!

After the edge had worn from 
their hit. The Music Goes 'Round 
And 'Round, Mike Reilly and Ed 
Farley, a pair of Lottman clients 
then playing at the Hickory 
House on 52nd street, began to 
note a drop in their newspaper 
notices.

Mike dropped in on George to 
pay him off and terminate the 
service, but was assured there 
was a deal cooking which would 
definitely make page one. After 
Reilly left, Lottman called his 
staff into conference, but nobody 
could come up with a sure-fire 
page one strut.

Mike Makes News
That night Mike Reilly, driving 

from the Hickory House after the 
job to his home in Brooklyn, col
lided with a truck on Canal street 
and landed smack on page one 
with his head bandaged.

Always a gagster at heart, 
Lottman phoned the musician at 
his home and said:

“Well, we did it, Mike! Al
though I told the truck driver 
not to smash you so hard and I’ve 
a good mind not to pay him for 
the job.”

Lottman lost the Farley-Reilly 
account as of that moment, and 
to this day Mike never has been 
convinced that George didn’t 
hire the truck!

Hunt Unit To Wax
Chicago—The Floyd Hunt 

quartet has signed for a series of 
48 sides with Miracle records, 
local diskery.
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British Fuel Crisis Hits 
Entertainment Hard

London—The fuel crisis haa resulted in the serious cur
tailment of entertainment here and, with the return of the 
blackout, haa resulted in the falling off of attendance at moat 
theaters, dance halls und clubs.

All phonograph recording ha» 
been cancelled, and the two major 
companies, EMI and Decca, are 
•imply earning on with ‘token’ 
pressing. Reduction in output is 
inevitable.

The BBC has cancelled all tele
vision programs, the regular air 
time being curtailed at 11 p m. 
All theaters, music halls and 
most dance halls have been 
obliged to cancel afternoon per
formances.

The Hammersmith Palais with 
Ted Heath and Lou Praeger as 
the leading attractions report 
good business. Most hotels have 
been doing only fairly well.

The Melody Maker will have 
its 21 years of regular appearance 
broken when, in line with all 
weekly periodicals, it suspends 
publication for two weeks.

—Peter Tanner

Phil Featheringill 
Sets Up L A. Firm

Los Angeles—Phil Featherin
gill, formerly operator of the 
Session Record Shop in Chicago, 
has set up Independent Records, 
an exporting and distributing 
firm here. To accomplish this, 
Featheringill bought out the in
terests of Ed Kocher and Clive 
Acker in the Turntable, Distribu
tors. Outfit now handles a dozen 
various independent labels, will 
probably handle about 20 once 
full distribution is set.

Dealers, through Independent 
Records, will be afforded the 
unique setup of ordering all la
bels at one time and in one ship
ment, with shipping charges 
being absorbed mainly by Inde
pendent.

First Platter For New Firm

New York—Jimmy Doney and hi« vocaliat. Dee Parker, are «een 
on their first recording date for their new label, MGM.

Here's A Bassist Who 
Is Really Out Of World

New York—If you know a guy named Sam Rothman, whom 
columnist Leonard Lyons called “one of the top bass players 
in New York,” please let us know so we can correct the de
ficiency in our own mental files. We could also correct the 
--------------------------------------------- -—■—local union records, which fail to

Ed Fishman Resting
Los Angeles — Ed Fishman, 

once one of the leading band 
bookers and now operator of 
Capitol Attractions here, is in a 
private rest home recovering 
from a heart attack. Doctors 
said he would not be able to work 
for a long period.

AN ATTA1NMBNT OS 
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Everytime we open that door we 
find a pile of inquiries from the 
readers of “Good Buys.” We love 
it . . . we eat it up . >so keep on 
askin’ those questions. TEven if they 
pose problems like those of one cor
respondent who is making a collec
tion of Louis Jordan records. By 
the way, if any of you have any 
L. J. records that you are willing 
to part with, let us know and may
be we can effect a deal.
Latest sleeper to hop out of the 
upper berth with a smash is that 
beautiful ballad with a sentimental 
beat . . . “Heartaches.” It was one 
of the big hits of the early 30’s.. . 
and now it’s heading once again, 
but fast, for the top notches of the 
hit parade.
Speaking of sleepers, “Black’s Cor
rect Chords to Standards” is find
ing tremendous popularity with 
musicians all over the country. Ad
vertised for the second time in the 
Jan. 29th issue of Down Beat . . . 
the avalanche is still on!
We jumped over to see our favorite 
drummer the other day. Found 
him, as usual, blissfully surrounded

KERS OF QUALITY BAND INSTRUMENTS

by drums and cymbals. “Mr. Para- I 
diddle,” we inquired, “what do you \ 
think of your new WFL Buddy Rich \ 
Super Classic Drum outfit?” “Zow- 
ie!” he beamed, “and completely ■ 
sensational!” And then he proceed- H 
ed to show us what a good drum- r 
mer can do when he’s working with I 
the tops in drum equipment. (To I 
complete our survey, we’d like to | 
hear from all you drummers who | 
use WFL equipment... drop us a I 
line anytime.) I
Point with Pride Department: | 
Count Basie scoring on both sides of I 
his latest Victor release with “Bill’s I 
Mill” and “Free Eats” ... “I Can’t | 
Believe It Was All Make Believe” | 
recorded by Sammy Kaye on Victor I 
... and Woody Herman’s revival on 
Columbia of that Herman classic— 
“Woodchopper’s Balt”

Good Buy for now!

Tbit adverHiinf co/mmk it maiateiaed by 
Robert Holley ead Co., Iu. for iu clientt. dd. 
droit ¡ayuiriet aad coeuaeau to Ro* »2, rimo 
Square Station, Neu fork, N. T.

list said fiddle man.

Rothman?

Lyons, mas
ter story teller 
and teller of 
stories, was in 
fine form ear
lier this month 
when he told 
of this bass 
man, “who 
worked the 
Swing Beat on 
52nd street”, 
getting a job 
with Fritz 
Reiner and the 
Pittsburgh 
Symphony.

The musician, who apparently 
shared Hank Greenberg’s love for 
the Steel City, is now “back on 
52nd street” because he once 
shouted to Reiner: “Hey, pop— 
what’s the beat?”; and at an
other time decided to find out 
the beat for himself by Dulling 
out a telescope to study Reiner’s 
metronomic fingers. —got

BASSES

1 -FULL RICH TONE.........
2-CRACKPROOF CONSTRUCTION *

3 TERRIFIC VOLUME..........

4 QUICK RESPONSE......... i

Bob Strong Denies 
Rumors About Ork

Pittsburgh—Bob Strong, play
ing a recent one-niter here, em
phasized again that his band was 
not folding as had been rumored. 
Strong complained that an arti
cle in another trade publication 
started a flood of condolences 
from bandleader friends. The 
band is playing circuit out of 
Chicago, going east as far as 
Pittsburgh and then back for 
more bookings.

Art Tatum’s one-week stand at 
Mercur’s Music Bar was too much 
for manager Len Litman. Big
gest biz ever recorded at the spot 
had everyone stepping. Tiny 
Trent is the regular pianist at 
the Music Bar.

The Dom Treemarkl four- 
piecer at the Roosevelt’s Fiesta 
Room has begun their second 
year at that spot here. Tree- 
marki plays piano accordion; 
Billy Condeluci, vibes and drums; 
Johnny Vance, bass; Carmen 
Rummo, piano. The combo re
cently cut two sides for the 
Emerald disc firm.

Gene Urban has been elected 
president of Local 60 for his sec
ond term. The local is celebrating 
its 50th anniversary this year.

—Sinbod Condeluci

Freddy Martin 
Weds Ex-Wife

Los Angeles—Freddy Martin 
and his former wife, Lillian, by 
whom he was divorced here less 
than a year ago, were re-married 
in Yuma, Ariz., on Valentine 
Day. The Martins, whose pre
vious marriage lasted 16 years, 
have a 15-year-old son.

The Yuma marriage was per
formed by a justice of the peace. 
It was understood another mar
riage ceremony would be held 
here to conform to requirements 
of Catholic church, of which 
Martin is a member.

Weems At Sherman
Chicago—Ted Weems band and 

an ice show have taken over at 
the College Inn of the Hotel 
Sherman. Room wound up its 

I long-time name band policy with 
Raymond Scott last month.
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(Following are nearly ver
batim quote* from on interview 
with Raymond Scott during hit 
engagement at the Sherman ho
tel in Chicago lait month.)

“I had a reputation once for 
being too precise and exacting in 
my Interpretation of music. And 
now I am first beginning to real
ize that I didn’t even know how 
to be precise and exacting. I be
lieve that I am beginning to 
learn, however.

"Too many musicians, like my
self, play their stuff to their own 
fancy with a fine disregard for 
the taste or the preference of 
their public. It has taken a lot 
of batting around in ballrooms 
and hotels to teach me that the 
public can be so right over the 
long puU.

Catch»« Public Puke
“I feel for the first time that 

1 am In accord with my public, 
which is why I am enoying my 
work with my present band more 
than with any previous combina
tion, even my Quintet. I have 
learned two things about the 
public, first, that it wants to 
dance and, second, that it pre
fers to listen to music that is 
familiar.

“Although I admit that I have 
become commercial, there still is 
a limit to which I will go in that 
direction. I simply could not play 
music in the style of Guy Lom
bardo or Sammy Kaye. I know 
that I could duplicate their 
styles as a laboratory experi
ment, but there would be no joy 
In the doing.

toe. (jtmuM'rcial

“We play popular tunes, con
centrating like many other bands 
on the Hit Parade numbers. I 
had even become reticent about 
playing any of my own composi
tions, although I have a few 
available ones.

(Ed. Note: Raymond has dozens 
of numbers to his credit, including 
Powerhoute, Twilight in Turkey, 
The Toy Trumpet, War Dance for 
Wooden Indian*, The Girl With the 
Light Blue Hair and many others, 
mostly instrumental, nearly all of 
them with frantic titles.)

“I finally convinced myself 
that I was foolish not to play 
something from the score of Lute 
Song, which I wrote. So I put 
Mountain High, Valley Low in 
the books and I’m proud that It 
is one of our most popular num
bers.

Praise« Clt nn Miller
“Glenn Miller, to my opinion, 

was the great genius of modern 
dance music. This was demon
strated to me the other night in 
a neighborhood movie house, 
where I caught one of his old 
pictures. The audience went wild 
when his name was flashed on 
the screen, and when the first 
shot of the band appeared, it 
almost developed into a panic.

“Thing I liked best about Glenn 
is that he ‘crossed’ a lot of 
audiences with his appeal, that 
is, his public was not limited to 
any particular group, class or 
age, still he remained a fine mu- 
«ician. Who do I think comes 
closest to approximating his tal
ent currently? Claude Thornhill, 
of course!

“I’m leading a happy double 
life, getting my kicks from con
ducting my dance band on the 
one hand, privately gratifying 
my creative urge as a composer 
on the other. I don’t mix the 
two, don’t even write arrange
ments for my own band.”

“not rorny. I hope!““I’m commercial, but—”
Raymond Scott

Dawe* Form* Band
Los Angeles—Bob Dawes, sax

man formerly with Tommy Dor
sey, Charlie Barnet et al, has 
launched a new band here in 
partnership with Everett Simp
son, pianist-arranger. Personal 
manager is Phil Bloom, coast 
business manager for Charlie 
Barnet. Unit, featuring many ar
rangements by Eddie Stress, con
tains six saxes (plus Dawes), six 
brass and three rhythm.

Chirp to Lose Dough?
New York—Marcia Dale, singer 

who received a judgment of 
$5,000 against the Taft hotel be
cause house detectives broke into 
her room when she was with a 
man who turned out to be her 
husband, may not get the dough 
after all. A higher court ordered 
a new trial on the ground that 
“the verdict is against the credi
table evidence.”

Parker Working 
In LA. Club

Los Angeles—Charlie Parker, 
recently released after four 
months sojourn in a California 
sanitarium, did his first waxing 
since his recovery in a session 
for Dial. He was backed by the 
Errol Garner Trio, comprised of 
Garner, Red Callender, bass, and 
Harold West, drums.

Parker was slated to go into 
the Hi De Ho club here with a 
unit headed by Howard McGhee, 
trumpet, and containing Ray 
Porter, drums; Addison Farmer, 
bass and Hampton Hawes, piano.

Los Angeles—David Chatkin, 
business manager of the MGM 
studio music department, died 
recently at Palm Springs follow
ing a heart attack. Chatkin, who 
was 58, started as a salesman for 
a picture distributing firm in 
Chicago, worked his way up to 
become one of Hollywood top 
executives.

4 OUT OF 5 
UM KINGS PLAY 
RADIO KINGS”

Jordan's Fix 
Settlement

Los Angeles—Fleecie Jordan, 
held to answer on a charge of 
assault with a deadly weapon in 
connection with the stabbing of 
her husband, Louis Jordan, is to 
receive approximately $15,000 In 
cash and property worth another 
$15,000, under terms of an out- 
of-court settlement of her suit 
for separate maintenance. She 
filed the suit against the band
leader a few days after the 
«tabbing incident

Harold “Smokey” Stover of Orrin Tucker's fine band has some pretty definite ideas about his 
work. Says the Claude Thornhill and Sully Mason alumnus: “Any way you look at it modern day 
dance drumming is darned hard work. And, believe me, I put in a lot of unnecessarily hard licks 
in my young life before I discovered Slingerlands. They have the balance and hair trigger response 
that gives you the feeling they are practically playing themselves. You can relax when you play
“Radio Kings” I have for years.

There's no lost motion when you play these wonder drums as many a big band drummer will 
attest. Just sit down yourself behind a set of Slingerlands at your dealer's. Then relax as you play 
and listen to the miraculously steady beat that flows from your sticks. Do it today!

Send 10c for a beautiful photo of your favorite Slingerland drummers 
Gene Krupa, Ray McKinley, Eddie Julian, Ralph Tilken, Alvin Stoller . . .

SLINGERLAND DRUM CO.
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Fatha Hines No Plaster-Footed Idol!

Over-respect many
Hine* Comeback

Earl Hine*

can scare the best of them whenArnette Cuts Groovy One less-cxpr
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Lerna hoar the Broadwell Principle* of Menial-Muscular Coordination and the Keyboaid Patterns Method to gain 
proper keyboard habit* caa greatly improve your Accuracy, Technique, Memorizing. Sightreading and Playing.

Send me your FREE Book 'Technique' showing how I may quickly improve my Technique. Accuracy. Memorizing. 
Sightreading and Playing. I understand there i* no obligation.

BROADWELL STUDIOS, Dept. 87-C 
Covina, California

REDUCE PRACTICE EFFORT—10 TO 1

setta (Decca 3517), Cavernism
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miMion, this reporter heard one 
teen ugrr say to another salad-ter. 
"Just who b this guy Hine* all 
these people are yipping about?” 
The addraaoed one replied. “Oh, 
he taught Armstrong how to play

For the first time a piano was 
treated as a harmonic percussive 
instrument, something in the 
way old masters used to write for 
harpsichord. His amazing use of 
left hand, broken rhythms, and 
smashing climaxes started a 
school of playing that is still 
running today with King Cole, 
Ellington, Teddy Wilson, and 
Mel Powell amongst the influ-

Los Angeles—Kid Ory band has 
returned here following a 12- 
week engagement at the Green 
Door, nitery operated in San 
Francisco by Gene Williams, jazz 
enthusiast. Ory said that Wil
liams had been forced to close 
the spot by lease trouble but 
planned to reopen soon.

Los Angeles—Stuart Foster, 
formerly featured singer with 
Tummj Dorsey, is appearing with 
Bobby Sherwood’s band at the 
Casino Gardens, nearby beach 
spot. Foster is still under con
tract to TD, who operates the 
Casino, and is being billed as a 
"special added attraction.”
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Hollywood—Lionel Hampton grin* with appreciation a* hi- star 
tenor man, Arnette Cobbs, eut* some fine horn onto n Decea plotter 
in a number called Ccbb»’ Idev. The Hampton band b in the east 
now, just rounding out a week at the Earle theater in Philadelphia.
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New York—Louie Arm-I rung fans at his Carnegie Hall con
cert here last month waited in vain for the piano placing 
of one Earl Hines, hung up by bad plane weather and an un
cooperative promoter in Nashville, Tenn. During an inter-
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The Broadwell Methods are used by famous Concert Pianists, Professional Pianists, reputable Teachers, Students and 
Organists the world-over. These methods may be applied by the student who has had but 6 months of previous piano 
instruction as well as by advanced students. The methods are as valuable to the player of popular music as to the 
classical pianist. The Broadwell Methods have been successfully used for over twenty years by thousands of pianists.

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING 
BY BROADWELL TECHNIQUE

race of taking the last tune of a 
just previous broadcast by a Chi
cago tyre named Goodman, and 
playing it five minutes longer and 
usually better on his own air
show. This was the great band 
that included Omer Simeon, 
Jimmy Mundy, Walter Fuller and 
Trummie Young amongst its 
members at one time or another, 
and recorded for Victor. Vocalion, 
Decca and Bluebird.
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public revived about six years 
ago when his Boogie Woogie On 
St. Louis Blues and Jelly, Jelly 
(Billy Eckstine vocal) caught on. 
Since then he has had variously - 
styled big bands, even adding 
strings and an accordion at one 
time Present-time finds him re
covering from a serious automo
bile accident that almost cost 
him the sight of one eye.

Does he still play • One musi
cian asked him that question 
during a recent Harlem dance 
when by duress, Earl was play
ing a waltz version of I Can’t 
Give You Anything But Love. 
The astonished band buff was 
then treated to the spectacle of a 
left hand in 3/4 time, while 
Hines’ right paw played scintil
lating, powerful 4/4 jazz There 
was no further argument. Fatha

open up his own eatery in the 
midtown zone, he ’s keeping some 
musical ties by inking a record
ing contract with Bon Bon, one
time Jan Savitt troubadour. Bon 
Bon, who just cleared out a two- 
year pitch with the Joe Davis 
Araxery, will cut for Entin on the 
Savoy label with local maestro 
Buddy Williams penning the ar
rangements.

Leaving the local scene is Vince 
Carson, romantic bary with 
Rocky Valentine’s band at the 
Click. Jimmy Dorsey gave a fa
vorable ear to the lad’s piping 
and signed him up last month.

Dollie Amenta, gal trumpeter 
once with Louis Armstrong and 
later with the Sweethearts of 
Rhythm, bowed with an inter
racial band at Germantown’s_200 
club She brought in Bobby Rob
erts from Chicago for the drum
ming, and rounded out her unit 
with Alex Gray on tenor sax plus 
Ben Rosel on piano.

Philadelphia—Johnny Magee, 
who was encouraged to start 
a band of his own a half dozen 
years ago to give Clyde McCoy 
competition, is back in the mu
sical sphere. Only this time he's 
back as a oldem.m, tootling his 
trumpet for Clarence Fuhrman 
at the KYW studios Fuhrman 
also added Al Falkove for the fid
dle scraping, coming over from 
Joey Kearns’ WCAL crew where 
Irv Segall fills in the vacated 
Strad spot Maestro Fuhrman, 
who also chalked up an attend
ance high for the Saturday pan. 
groms at the Brookline-or.-the- 

oulevard, has opened his own 
booking office, as has maestro 
Harry Dobbs.

Lew Entin, former manager for 
Blue Barron, has also come home 
to roost. While Entin plans to

plaster-footed idols s silly; but 
when they start calling Hines a 
cornet player, somepun has got
ta be done;

You see, forty-one years ago in 
Pittsburgh, Pa. was born u baby, 
who tossing his stogie in the 
kitchen-sink, went over to the 
piano md knocked off a fast 
Maple Leaf Rag At least so go 
the legends about Earl (Fatha) 
Hines, one of the privileged few 
who can say he rot only blows 
up a storm when he plays, but 
that thousands of other musi
cians have been stirring up local 
cyclones tor over two decades, 
based on ideas and styles he has 
recorded.

Until Hines appeared at Chi
cago’s Elite cafe in 1923, pia.io 
playing was still confined to the

stomp styles and the ragtime 
variety with consecutive beats 
playt d in different registers by 
both hands.

Having heard Hines in his ap
pearance with Erskine Tate, 
Jimmy Noone, and later his own 
band at the Grand Terrace, 
musicians went away muttering 
about what came to be called 
the “trumpet style” of 88ing. 
Often described as a single note 
right hand playing brass ideas, 
Hines made it much more.

Reynolds

WHIT
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By EDDIE RONAN
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bowl or chewine two brands of 
gum, simultaneously, but how 
cut un can you get and still live, 
using one razor in either hand?

New York- -Tommy Ryan, for
mer vocalist with the Sammy 
Kaye band, ooened with a new 
band late last month at Ben 
Maksik’s Roadside in Brooklyn.

Vauabn and Guy, they bit the apot. 
CO air ahota, that . a lot;
But twiee aa mu<h and better, tuu, 
la Mack Hhopnick’a MncopaUte.
The band for you.

—Oide English ballad
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Milt Busts100,000Violins!
New York—Wanted: Violins to break over musicians’ 

heads—will pay $2.50 for every violin delivered to the Ice
land restaurant, Broadway and 53rd street-—Ask for Milt
Britton and his Craxy band.
The above ad was carried in the 

local papers in conjunction with 
the recent opening of the mad 
leader and hia eight-piece band at 
Broadway*• Iceland restaurant. The 
date mark* Britton’» first night club 
engagement oince 1931 und the 
celebration, if it can be called that, 
of bis breaking hia 100,000th vio
lin.

This madness began in 1923 
when Milt formed his first com
edy band with Frank (no rela
tion) Britton In 1930, Milt re
organized under his own name 
and began breaking thing* up, 

literally. For

Eddie

the next few 
years, the band 
smashed every
thing —violins, 
pianos, instru
ment stands, 
not to mention 
a few box office 
records. With 
the advent of 
the war. Milt 
and the boys 
were forced to 
curtail their 
destruction to

less-expensive, more-procurable 
props.

They settled for violins. And, 
for the last few years, have been 
busting but one violin each show.

“We’ve about cleaned every old 
violin out of the nation’s closets 
and attics,” Milt told Down Beat, 
“and now we must resort to ad
vertising for them. We used to 
buy prop violins wholesale but 
the war stopped such production.

Almost Basted a Strad

“One night during the war, in 
Boston, I nearly busted a Stradi
varius. Some kid brought it in

and I didn’t notice the instru
ment's worth until just before I 
brought it down on Tom Raffer
ty’s head. I stooped in time und 
latex called the kid’s father. He 
was frantic. He came down and 
got the violin and was so mad 
that he himself may have busted 
it over the boy—probably the seat 
of his pants. Seems the kid had 
seen our ad and had pinched his 
old man’s Strad.” Britton said.

Britton explained that in bet
ter years their bill of destruction 
ran into some some heavy fig
ures In iddition to the instru
ments, tailor bills for suits and 
-shirts torn to shreds, the costs of 
revolver blanks and bnttled selt- 
•zer water, and even the item of 
first aid supplies, ran into the 
thousands each vear.

“We’ve had some expensive 
laughs," he added, “but it’s been 
worth it, I guess.”

Obviously, it has.
Rnfferty Chief Stooge

Milt was born Jan. 3 in Win
ston Salem N. C. (He wouldn’t 
reveal what year). He got his 
start professionally at the age of 
15 when he won an amateur 
night in a small Brooklyn thea
ter. At the time he played trom
bone, cornet, xylophone and mu
sical glasses.

Today , his right hand man and 
chief "tooge is Tom (Cowboy* 
Rafferty, who has been with Milt 
10 /ears and over whose head 
Britton has committed most of 
his mayhem Rafferty also plays 
trombone and piano.

Others in the band are. Herbie 
Berg (ex-Charlie Spivak and 
Vincent Lopez), tenor; Seymour 
Press (Bobby Sherwood, Buddy 
Morrow), lead alto: John Mc
Afee, (James, Goodman Tony

Milt Britton and voealiat 
Susan Carol

Pastor), tenor and vocal; Vin
cent Frisaura (Henry Busse, 
Enoch Light), trumpet; Murray 
(Blimpy) Blank (Meyer Davis. 
Mike Riley. Mousie Powell), 
trumpet; Ziggy Hurwitz (Shep 
Fields, Budd” Morrow), piano. 
Frankie Frisaura, drums, and Su
zan Carol, vocals.

Beneke Boss Settles 
In Hollywood

Hollywood—Don W. Haynes, 
persona) manager and part 
owner of the Tex Beneke-Glenn 
Miller band, plans to establish 
his permanent headquarters here 
in early spring. Pending opening 
of hLs own offices Haynes will 
share space with Bruce Gear, 
business manager for Jerry 
Colonna und other picture and 
radio performers.

Shopnick Is Radio Champ
Best by taste test, two to one, 

is the music of Mack Shopnick, 
who leads the orchestra yo.i hear 
un the singing commercials for 
Dentyne, Grapenuts and Birds
eye, plus all the masterpieces of 
the king jinglers, Kent & John
son (Pepsi Cola, Mission Bell, 
etc.)

According to tobacco experts, 
members of the medical profes
sion and independent statisti
cians everywhere*, Shopnick, 
while a household word only at 
250 W. 24th street, is heard more 
frequently on the air than Fran
kie Carle, Paul Whiteman, Ben
ny Goodman, Tex Beneke and 
Eddie Condon, combined. Con
servative figures give him 4,272 
network airings per week and ten 
times that many local shots.

Mack’s work is very exacting. 
All jingling aside, he works fr< n 
one half to two hours jn the 
“final” cut oi a 30 second tran
scription and uses the top jazz 
and legitimate music axis (some
times as manv as 35) to get the 
precise emotional content behind 
each couplet of commerce sung 
or spoken.

Mack sometimes doubles as a 
sound effects man. Kent and 
Johnson have let it be known 
they’d keep him on the payroll 
just for his long, suggestive wolf-

(Staff Pb«t<i by Got) 

Muck Shopniek

whistle You can hear * he whistle 
on a forthcoming Gillette razor 
spot, He’s a Wolf with the Ladies.

Tht* Gillette job. incidentally, 
has Sb -pnick, who is a conscien
tious fellow, on quite a spot since 
he also plays for Marlin blades. 
Mack says he doesn’t mind mix
ing two cereals in his breakfast

ÿa, 
sS*

I Ohctc true balance slicks weigh bounces . vuatiy r ;*1 
each, and are designed for ihe drummer ¡Cliff 
desiring to acquire ihe same grip in his ' T Leo^ 
prac tice stick os in his regular playing stick) 
Retail only All orders C.O.D. ISiSer p«ir^

WHITE WAY MUSIC PRODUCTS 1587 B way

Transparent Plastic 
2" x Wi" * W

4 Oboe Reeds
3 Bassoon Reeds
6 Clarinet Reeds
4 Alto Sax Reeds
4 Tenor Sax Reeds

Reeds not included

Price $2.25 each

At your dealer or

Ruckle Reed Co

Benny Carter Directs 
Notable Hwd. Pit Band

Hollywood—One of the most notable pit bands ever assem
bled for a stage show is one of the chief attractions of 
Sumpin’s Jumpin’, a review, in the most informal sense, which 
opened recently at the El Patio theater.

Directing and playing alto and 
trumpet is none other than Benny 
Carter. With him in the orchestra, 
as this was written, at least, were 
such stars as drummer Lee Young 
(with permission of Columbia 
Pictures studi i) Lucky Thomp
son, tenor; Jack Trainor and 
Harry Jones, trumpets, Henry 
Coker, trombone: Eddie Beal, 
piano: Charlie Drayton, bass and 
Irving Ashby, guitar.

Orchestra has three trumpets, 
two trombones, five saxes .ina 
four rhythm Carter supplied 
most of the arrangements.

Featured in the show are Herb 
Jeffries, Canada Lee, “Wonder-

ful” Smith, Lorraine Baker, Mae 
Johnson, 10-year-old Toni Har
per and several dance acts. Cal
vin Jackson and the Trenler 
Twins were advertised but did 
not show on opening night

Al Jarvis takes iver the closing 
moments of the show and emcees 
informal appearances of guest 
stars Woody Herman and Hadda 
Brooks took bows opening night.

Out front with full, 
rich Buescher tone. 
Snub Mosely is now 
recording for Sonora 
after many a full meas
ure for Deem Snub’s 
band serenaded some 
2 million troops over 
seas . . has appeared 
in Murray s Black
outs,” the "Troc” and 
the ' Swing Club” in 
Hollywood .. recent
ly packed ’em at the 
Sunnyside (Long Is
land) Horseshoe.

BUESCHER BAND INST. CO.
i K H ART. INDIANA

■ ■

7^ NORMAN C. BATES 
: ' XT'— ■

SWIVEL'S®««
SAX CHAIN /

IF YOUR 
DEALER CAN T 

SUPPLY YOU 
ORDER DIRECT 

FROM

. INSTANT

. POSITIVE 

. SAFE

0^ 5250

... with special 
FAST ACTION hock.
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Confusing

WITH

Milton Hinton

Leuuie

2 35

Cedric Wallace Quartet

i J Oh Baby You Knock Me Out

San

Sensational New TAPE RECORDER

Now You Can Record-NOTHING,

UKE n EVER

PUBLISHED,

Chubbv Jackso
original interpretations for

Rhythm Section $229.50

JOHN WADE, Ine.
PRICE $1.25

Pete Brown : M dnrght Blues 
Red Callender: Get Happy

• 57 
1.57 
1 57 
1.57

ent Add 
and the i( 
ternation

I 05 
1 25 
1.57

Tasty 
Pleasing 
Boring

Hi 
m 
m 
Hi

Music of 
Andre

i i i Beefsteak Charlie 
ii Everywhere

New York—Only mention of 
the Joe Mooney quartet in the 
1947 Billboard year book is in 
an index reference to an ad. Yak 
ia that the ad referred to is a 
Coamo record nd and Joe is 
signed to Decca.

Blues Triste 
Fruitie Cutie 
Lucky Orow 
Johnson Rock So Rout 

Packed b

feel that dixieland’s polyphony is 
gone from jazz. Granted that

Don'tBI«aie Me...................  
Mm I Love............................  
Make Belices........................ 
Batth Of The Seat.

Charlie Shaven

Complete with 
Microphone

Joe, he uses 
constant inter
mixed figures 
with Bauer, 
and a melodic 
and harmonic 
line that de
pend jn linear 
development 
rather than re
peated riffs.

This sort of 
playing is the 
answer to gen
tlemen of Rudi 
Blesh's ilk who

Special, papered by Dickey 
Wells, moves along briskly, with 
the band adhering to more con
ventional standards of rhythm 
and changes. Good Man has the 
best Clayton and Wells solos of 
the four sides. 'HRS 1027-8)

Jitterbug Walts
Ain’t You Coming Back Honey 
Lady Be Good
Backstage
137
Don’t Blame Mo

cellent Young trombone on Eight 
while the band clips it properly 
at an up tempo. Baby uses the 
sly tonsils of Young toadvantage. 
Drumming on all sides is execut
ed superlatively by a young un
known: Buddy Rich.

The Young, Clayton and Kyle 
dates were all supervised by 
HRS’s Steve Smith—if all indict 
had this high a standard of mu
sic and balance, the majors 
wouldn’t be so smugly situated 
(HRS 1032-3)

Trummie, altoist Lem Davis, 
and Buster Bailey’s clarinet take 
over Bounce and Blues with 
headman Kyle getting in on pi
ano Tenoring is by John Hardee 
and right prettee too. More ex-

13122 Shaker Square — Cleveland. Ohio

sheer trickery
But Tristano has some of the 

freshest pianistir approaches to 
conventional small group playing 
I have heard since Mooney. Like

You've trio about It In 
Life Miglimi'—here n 
your chance to own one 
yourself.

where the group dot sn’t “swing” 
as we conventionally use the 
term. But on the other hand, 
there is nt reason to limit Jazz to 
2/4 and 4/4 for the rest of its ex
istence A lot can happen in 3/8 
and 5/2 too.

Experienced classical musicol
ogists will listen to this record 
and mutter, “ThL sounds like the 
18th century ostinato playing 
with some 1910 harmonic devel
opment tacked on.” In a sense 
that is true But this record also 
represents the attempt of three 
musicians to take jaza as they 
have heard it. combine it with a 
developing classical tradition 
and still keep it freely imorovisa- 
tory in nature.

There arc faults and difficulties 
on both these sides; but when 
artists if any kind are wrestling 
with changes in their medium, 
that is bound to happen.

A quality recorder!
Easy to eperate!
Complot« instruction» for uw 
enclosed.

Blues, written by piano-man 
Jimmj Jones, shows his Elling
ton-Garner slant or 88ing and 
scoring. Get especially his com
plete arhythmic playing against 
the band’s beat. All the solos. 
Buck Clayton, Buster Bailey, and 
George Johnson (alto), show liq
uid ease and excellent tone 
Cutie displays the sort of tight 
tour-part horn writing you used 
to hear seven or eight years ago. 
It’s very well dune here, as are 
the Young and Johnson solos.

Draw is another pretty Jones 
number, while Ruck does just 
that in the old-fashioned but still 
attractive Lunceford mode Buck 
Clayton's pretty-toned, Arm
strong-tilted horn is the top solo 
along with arranger Johnson’s 
alto. (HRS 1930-1)

You can’t espouse newness for 
newness’ sake alone. But when 
musicians come up with an idea, 
firmly developed in a particular 
mold, with fresh ana original 
conceptions in their material, you 
must hold still and listen to 
them.

There is much in here with 
which I disagree. I’d like to hear 
a little more melodic quality, re
straint and more careful us*1 of 
polyphony. But on the other 
hand, I'm just sitting writing 
about it—I ain’t trying to du it. 
(Keynote 647)

MAIN STEM 
RECORD SHOP 

ICH Brnodway. New Yoik I». N. V.
NO CO B?» 

ladra» 75« I w Shipping and (muring

B Ilir Holiday Skrange Fruit 
Rex Stewart Little Goose 
Art Tatum If I Hod You

Every moon or so there comes 
a disc on which u lot of hot argu
ments are going to tee off Such 
is this platter by the Chicago

guitar and Clyde Lombardi's 
bass

Older members of the jazz cult 
are going to say that this playing 
is pure trash, that it is badly de
rived from the Scriabin Etudes 
and the Shostakovich Sonatas. 
They will add that there is no 
freely flowing beat, no spirit of 
‘ true hot,” a tremendous lack of 
the communicative drive so nec
essary to good jazz.

Younger adherents wil state, 
“This is the end, man . He is so 
gone ... How great can you get!”

I suspect that the truth for the 
present (because any statement 
about an art varies with time) 
lies closer to the view held by the 
mure youthful musicians.

There are many passages on 
these two sides that are almost 
self-consciously arty; there are 
even a few where it seem s to me 
that the trio becomes lost in

IT The W
Sunrist 

IJ Cherry
With B

Specs. Pui 
Sunrise t 
prlslngly 
right-nan 
this. Che 
sane ter 
playing.
88-ing coi 
body had 
part to R

Muggsy Spain»» Sweet Loti«'M 
PtS uibnwir Bo'e1 Hcum 

Breakdown .............................

4.89 
.95 
3 95 
3.31 
3 31

.3.95 
405 
395

.5.20 
195 
195 
3.95 
•95

.3.95 

.3.95 

.3.95
3 31

Gillespie Emanen .............
Gillespie Moose The Mooch
Gamer Wh» - O» When
Gamer: Stardust . .............
Gamer: Laura

Here ts the most unique book of its kind’ It con be studied individu

ally by bassists, guitarists, pianist» or drummers, or collocUrsly by a 
rhythm lection Practical exercises batea on actual performance of 
popsdar standard hit» are offered musicians of the rhythm section, 
enabling them to perfect a modern style. Includes interpretations of 
Temptation Rose Room, Charmaine, Don't So Thal Way and six 
others See this remarkable book at your dealer, or order direct!

You Bel 1 Want the New BRUSH BOUNDMDIRO!!—Bush hr 
Name...................................................................... Address.............................................................
City........................................................................ State.................................................................

I ancles« □Chech □ Moray Order 'n Sead C.0 0 350 00 In advance required 
oa all CO.D.'s

Usually a tno, Bob Ashton’s 
tenoi was lacked on for these, 
six sides by the bassman who has 
the Ruban Bleu houseband and 
played with Waller. Fats’ Waltz 
is given mellow and unassuming 
treatment, though nothing ex- 
tr । ordinary occurs. Honey lists 
Moe Gale as co-author, and is 
"ver-balanced bass-wise Lady 
uses a couple of old Basie riffs, 
but has some worthwhile tenor, 
continuously Interrupted by a 
piano-man who likes tc play in 
the same register. Buth Back
stage and 437 are blues, while 
Blame opens with the first 14 
bars played as harmonic arpeg
gios and no melodic line appar-

These two were made 18 
months ago by a group all of 
whom have been mixed up with 
Cab Cal.i way at one time nr an- 
ither. ,U Gibson's clarinet is sur

prisingly virile and jazz-able. 
Nothing wrong with Tyree 
Glenn’s sliphorn or Jonah Jones’ 
trumpet, either Rhythm sparked 
by J. C. Heard’s drums is much 
livelier than on most of these 
dates, but his solo, played behind 
a st ored trio (Beefsteak), is hard 
to hear (Keynote 639)

B» Bep 'Savoy! .. .. 3.95
Be Pep (Dial’ 4 15
Boyd kauouni .........4.15
Woody Herman And Woodchoppers 3 15

Mel Torme
1 Boni 7« Be Blue 
Wn-ow Ro«d ..................  
Vou’re Driving Me Cr»xy 
No Bjuneu Like Shew Busmes*

Art Hodes: Bugio Cell Rag I
George Bnmis Ugly Chilo..................... 1
George Bnmis: Tin Roof I
Muggsy Spamrr Lady’s In Law With

I 05 
.80 

1.05 
. .80
1.05 
.80

1 25 
1.57 
: 25 
145

1 25 
' 25 
'.05 
105

Clayton's Big Eight
Saratoga Special 
Sentimental Summer 
Harlem Cradle Song 
My Good Man Sam

Symbol Key 
UH Tops

Lennie Tristano Trio
H H I Can’t Get Started 
Hi Out on it Limb

i r 
1.05 
1.05

i
’ 05 
1.57

1.57

I'm Veers........................  65
What II This Thing Called Lovr .80

UNCLASSIFIED
AHan Eager: Rampage. ......................80
Roy Eldridge: Rockin’ Chair ...........80
Eckstuw Do« » Take Your Lose ..1.05
Guanieri: Body And Soul SO
Guanieri When I Crow Too Old To

Jazz A» The Phil. Kl. ..
jaxz At The Phi! #4.....  
King Cole Quintet ’Diaci 

' Stan Kanton .................................  
Ckrlit i«iü Qa Lampliehtr’ 
Tenor Sax Stylists........ .. .

' ■wbet-Spanim Big »ow
Loen Prim«................................... .
Eddie Heywood On Signatur« 

! Bernie Leighton .. . ............. .
Ella Logan .......................................
Hazel Scott Oa Signatare 
Andre hevie-Elliactaa ...............  
Coleman Hawkins.......................... 
Gear—er Hays Hof Haan..........  
Jiosh White Fofc Song» 
Ellington Panorama 
EHiagtoeia.....................................

You're Drivin' Me Crazy 
El Salea De Cutbucki» 
Dizzy's Dilemma 

ORCHESTRAS 
Duke Ellington

Buck
hi

Ed Hall High Société 
Ed Hall: Profoundly Blue 
Ed Hall: Big City Blues 
Ed Hab Royal Carden Blues 

INSTRUMENTALISTS 
Lester loung

Six Cats
Lady Be Good 

: I Got Rhvrtm
Laster Leapt Again

Coleman Hawk rs
I Yoe Co To My Heal 
! Rainbow Mist ........................
Bean And The Boys
Crazy Rhythm 
Blue Horizon........  ....
Hawk'1 Barrelhouse 
Night And Dar

¡Stumpy.....................................

I Clean Miller: In Tbe Meed.... 65
Clem M'ller Pava»«' .............80
Lennie Trittriano' Can’t Ce» Started .80
Hamr James: Carnival Of Venice .. .80 
r**' s txrwt Cherokee .80

ALBUMS

n CoUcrtor’» Itrm«

n Jaza Clanoics
e \onr Favorite Radio Programs

• Your Own Voice

a Jam Session*

• Tbe Fun at Your Party

SINGERS 
Sarah Vaughn 

My Kinda Love 
Don't Worry About Me 
You're Blase 
A Hundred Years From Today 
All Too Soon

Magenta Haze .
Brack Brown And Berge 
Happy Co Lucky Local.... 
Minor Goes Muggin'...........
Mood Indigo

Benny Goodman 
Stompni At Tk» Savoy 
Supermen
Oh Baby ................................
Stag Stag Sing 

Artie Shaw
Cnece!*» For Clarinet 
Begin The Beguine...............  
Summit Ridge Drive 
Rew’t ..................................

Jack Teagarden Somebody Laves Me 145 
Jack Teagarde» Hom« .1.25
Raymond Scott: Basie In Washrngton .80 
Wilson Swing Street . .80
Bed Rodney: Gussie C..............................80
Bed McKenzie Talk Ol The Town .1.05 
Ike Quebec 4 I Had Yo>. 1 05 
Lips Pagr Cot tha World On A

String .. . ... 1.05
Lips Pai» Bahr Ain't I C-nd 1.05 
Page Cavanaugh Saipar .. . .80 
King Cole I Ltke To Rift .80
Eddie Hr «wood Begin The Begurne 1 57 
Benny Mortor Liza ’ 25
Benny Morton: Slip Hom Outing . .1.25 
Rod None: Blues A La Red..............1.25 
Red Nono: Subtile Sexologv ..1.25 

¡Flip Phillips Sweet And Lovely ...1.57
Georgie Auld Can’t Get Started... 80 

I Earl Bostic: That'» Tbe Groovy

JJJ 
Hi

Ball wi 
(Decca) i 
on its blu 
discs ovei 
“time ma’ 
are. This 
a better 
many mo: 
lacks son 
earlier dii 
guys in tl 
hat and । 
and didn 
it. Last 
much the 
ings and 
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both heai

New is r 
truly lov 
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author’s i 
of the wh 
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tion dar» 
peating a 
ent legist 
(Columbit

• 25 
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57
1 25

Billy Kyle's Big Eight
HRS Bounce 
Contemporary Blues 
Date for Eight

IF YOU PLAY

BASS - GUITAR ■ PIANO or DRUMS

YOU'LL WANT THIS AMAZING ROOK.'
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HARMON MUTE COMPANY

m 
II

II 
i:

ent Add a Buck Clayton muted 
and the idea would make it. (In
ternational Vol. 13)

{VERY HARMON MUTE BEARS THIS 
SEAL1 ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE'

OR IF YOU'RE WONDERING WHAT 
ITS ALL ABOUT. THIS ALBUM IS 

FOR YOU.

I’m Gonna Mow to th» Outaklrt* of Town; 
Tho Chicks I Pick art Blonder. Tender and 
Tall; What’s tho Use of Gotti«« Sober; le 
You le or le You Ain’t?: Five Gaye Named

Saxie Dowell
It’« Dreamtime 
All I’ve Got !• Me 
Serenade To Lore 
Lulu Had 4 Sweetheart

Artie Shaw
They Can't Convince Me 
And So To Bed
Don't You Believe It Dear 
Connecticut

Snub Mosely
I : Hinkt y Whi» 
J I You And The Di ell

Here Lt a fine trombonist
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BEST BETS
Hot Jan

I Can’t Get Started 
by the Lennie Tti-lnno Tri«» 

(Keynote)

Swing
With Someone New 

by Woody Hennan (Columbia)

Dance
It Takes Time 

by Benny Goodman (Capitol)

Vocal
I'm lours 

by Mel Tor ms' (Municraft)

Novelty
So Round So Firm So Fully 
Packed by Merle Travis (Capitol)

Concert Music
Music of Sigmund Romberg by 

Andre Kootebmetz (Victor)

this time lor right hand alone, 
though. (Blue Note 522)

Jimmy Shirley—Les Hite
11 Jimmy’s Bluet 

III T-Bone Bluet
First side is a guitar solo by a 

young man who plays in the ald
er blues tradition, supported by 
Oscar Smith’s bass. His har
monic structure is exceedingly 
bare, and only occasionally do 
his ideas justify the amount of 
wax spent.

The Hite side, featuring T- 
Bone Walker, has been released 
by at least three other record 
companies, starting off with Eli 
Oberstein’s old U.S. Records. 
Walker plays an almost Ha
waiian style of blues guitar ,tnd 
sings much like Rushing. (Blue 
Note 530)

body’s book. Don Brown's vocal- 
ing is unassuming and tactfully 
done. (Columbia 37233)

Elliot Lawrance
HI They Can't Convince We 
II Let's Put Our Dreams Together
More of Elliot’s carefully stud

ied dance timings, this time more 
mellowly applied though the 
tempos arc still a little he ivy for 
most terpsters. He uses double
reeds heavily, with leads and soli 
lines carried on Dreams (Colum-

deme and Cornish Rhapsody All 
the piano work is by ex-Martin 
pianist and arranger Jack Fina, 
save Night And Day, keyed by 
Murray Arnold. (Victor P-169)

business man's bounce than this, 
jnd Hal Kemp’s old band sounds 
like a symphony in comparison. 
Sparr conducts nis Hotel St. Re
gis orchestra. (Disc 402)

One

Xavier Cugat
II Drume Negrita 
11 El Botellero
of the more mild and

showman who has been consist
ently overlooked for years. These 
sldf s don’t bounce as exuberantly 
as most of his, but wait 'til next 
time, bud, wait 'til next time. 
(Sonora 500)

Larry Green
II Huw High Thr Moon 
II Far-Away Island

With every little jazz band in 
the country playing this tune in 
the past year, it was inevitable 
that some society-styled crew 
would pick up on it. This waxing 
is by a Boston lad, #hu plays 
piano exactly like anot her Bean - 
town boy, Fddy Duchin. Backed 
by strings he shows merely 
pleasant fluttt rings, nothing un
usual from the standpoint of 
technique or dance time. (Victor 
20-2119)

melodic of recent Cugat dance 
issues. Drume moves along at 
what is practically a bolero tem
po. El, which concerns itself with 
a bottle vender, is a faster rhum
ba. Both sides don’t show as 
much musicianship as Cugie has 
in the past. (Columbia 37239)

Music For Dancing
d • Rhumba

Third of a series of dance al
bums put out by Disc, this one 
covers the rhumba, ranging from 
the slow oolero through medium- 
tempoed son and up-tempered 
guaracha. Beats are well-played

(Modulate to Page 22)

Woody Herman
III Woodchoppers Ball 
111 With Someone New

Ball was first made in 1938 
(Decca) when the Herd was still 
on its blues kick Playing the two 
discs over is interesting, as these 
“time marches on” things always 
are This band is smoother, has 
a better rhythm section and 
many more arranging ideas Side 
lacks some of the kick of the 
earlier disc probably because the 
guys in the band felt it was old
hat and not their type of music 
and didn’t worry too much with 
it. Last choruses are pretty 
much the same, save for the end
ings and a slower tempo on the 
new side. Harris and Phillips are 
both heard to advantage.

New is credited to Flip and is a 
truly lovely tune. It deserves 
lyrics and more hearings Its 
author’s sax wanders tn and out 
of the whole side. The coda con
tains some excellent use of sec
tion clarinets plus Phillips re
peating a single phrase in differ
ent registers to make the ending. 
(Columbia 37238)

Shaw certainly can play pretty 
melodic lead First three sides 
have Mel Torme lyrics, with 
Conn being sung by author 
Ralph Blaine, who hasn't forgot 
how Dear, written by Shaw, has 
another good job by the now de 
funct Meltones. (Musicraft 441-5)

Kay Kyser
I1 Managua. Nicaragua
11 That's The Beginning Of The 

End
Noteworthy, since the first side 

lists the arrangers, progress tn 
putting musical blame and credit 
where they belong. End includes 
a nice Michael Douglas vocal and 
good lead tram and trumpet bits 
(Columbia 37214)

D'Artego
IS Beu are My Heart 
11 Night Of Memories

Heart cited here principally 
for the lyrical trombone of Will 
Bradley, of whom TD is on rec
ord as saying “the best”. Other
wise the side is just dance tempo 
competently sung and played 
Flip over is a D’Artega original 
It should be Interesting to NYC 
listeners who catch his program 
on how to write songs (Sonora 
3041)

Paul Lavalie
IJ Victor Herbert Waitses

Surprisingly well played ver
sions. of tune.» that have become 
hacks in the hands of every oark 
concert conductor Much lighter 
and less umphish than usual, too. 
(Musicraft 81)

Sammy Benskin Trio
SI The World It Waiting For Thr 

Sun rue
1I Cherry

With Billy Taylor (bass) and 
Specs Powell (drums), Sammy’s 
Sunrise breaks upon some sur
prisingly idea-less and sloppy 
right-hand. He plays better than 
this. Cherry is taken at a more 
sane tempo for constructive 
playing. If the present trend in 
88-ing continues, however, some
body nad better write a counter
part to Ravel’s famed concerto;

Dreamtime is notable tor a vo
cal assist by Suzanne Shephard, 
which is light, clear and not as 
over-mannered as is much band 
singing these days. Band’s play
ing here a- on Love has tinges 
of the old Kemp style—Saxie of 
course having been one of the 
original TTTTs (Tootler.s Through 
The Tubs). Me, sung by the mae
stro himself, and with his name 
on it, is a long saga about his 
inability to get anywhere with 
the gals. (Sonora 3036-9)

Tommy Tucker
JI I It's Anybody's Love Song 

11 I’m Genna Lasso 4 Dream
Pessimists who find only utter 

decay in dance bands these days 
should listen to Song and then 
remember the kind of tenoi band 
schmaltz Tucker used to nlay ten 
years ago, and note the tremen
dous Improvement This is good 
competent dance music in any-

Freddy Martin
III Concerto» For Dancing

One of the season’s smartest 
packaging stunts, this album in
cludes the Grieg, Tchaikovsky, 
Rachmaninoff and Warsaw Con
certos which made Martin fa
mous, plus some stray sides such 
as Intermezzo, Symphonic Mo-

Clyde McCoy
J J Way Down Yonder In New 

Orleans
11 At Sundown
McCoy’s bid on the tunes from 

The Fabulous Dorseys. Band’s 
playing is sloppy, though Mc
Coys ’-.‘umpet u certainly The 
Real. Sundn on was played in the 
picture by Henry Busse. Seems 
to me McCoy is better, by a mute. 
(Vogue R-753)

Music for Dancing by 
Paul Sparr

I Modem Fox Trott
This Is part of a series put out 

by Disc supervised by distin
guished dunce experts In this 
case an Albert Butler, who runs 
a dance studies, turned this one 
jut. Judging this, not as a critic, 
but someone who likes to dance, 
if this is dance music I gotta re
learn the polka Holy smokes. 
Guy Lombardo plays much better

IF YOU DIG

BE-BOP

8 GREAT SIDES featuring the

NOW OBTAINABLE!

AI TOUR lOCAl OfAlf» —

greatest exponent« of thi* mod
em muaic.

Model M 6 00

TKNOR SAX—Allan E^ger, 
Worria Lasso. 8tan G*ts

ALTO SAX—Chart** Parker, 
Sonny Stitt ,

RARITONE SAX—1«, I’arker 
TRUMPETS—“Ixxy (Mdatein,* 

“Fata" Navarro
TROMBONE—Kei Winding
PIANO—Al Hal«, Hank lotsra.

Bad Pow*ll. Tad Oaaaernn
DBUMS—Shelley Manne. Maz Roadu 

Ornzil Best. Kenny Oarkr
BASS—Curley kuaeell. Gena Rauney, 

Ray Brown. Eddie SafranaU

Price $3,90 plu* tax

Attention Reader»; Send post
card far our free Savoy Dis
cography—

Savoy Record Co., Inc.
58 Market Sh, Newark 1* N. J

STINSON
o RECORDSo

27 Union Sq., New York, 3

it elated to announce:
• IT’S EXCLUSIVE WORLD RIGHTS IV aa 
album which eminent jazz critic* have 
previewed and drclaran

"The Jo»« Classic of Our 
Generation” 111

"JAZZ AT THE 
PHILHARMONIC”

uninhibited 
e A lam-iemion «scrally racordid during 
a icncoit by th. nation i top jazz men at 
the Philharmonic Auditorium l.o* Angel» - 
with rnutlly wontanwm audience partici
pation!!'
• Th* album afftn Is th* tradition st true 
i*zz abandon:

"HOW HIGH THE MOON”
"LADY BE GOOD"

tach a pwawial lawrito 
tach in Hw*t pirt*

Parficipotiag Artists: 
Willie Smith alto *az; llllnoi* Jacquet and 
Chai let Ventura, tenor ux; Joe Guy and 
Howard McGhee trumpet»; Garland Fin
ney, piano; Ulymi Liwntoa guitar, and 
Rod Callendet. bau.

• Player* were «elected For thi* concert 
by MZZ critic NORMAN GRANZ. who 
ebu edited th* recording*

STINSON says:
"Thanks for waiting, Mr. and 

Mrs, John Q. and Messrs. Dio 
tributor anil Dealer The de
mand wm overwhelming, the 
•apply limited. But now we are 
in a poeition to serve the entire 
nation.n

ALBUM #453
3-12" RECORDS - List $4.50

DECCA’S 
HIT PARADE

By MAIL From:
EMERALD

[j Anmvtrury Song. Avalon—Al Jolwn— 
79c

C Open th* Doot Richard; It* Sv E*w— 
Loui* Jordon 79c

□ For 3«ntim*nt* Reason» It's a Pity to 
Say Good Night—Ella Fitzgerald ind 
Tn* Delta Rythem Boys—79»

C Monagua, Nicaragua; What Mor* Can I 
Ask For—Guy Lombardo—79c

□ Th* Old Limplighter; Lora Watkoa In— 
Kenny Baker—79c

□ Hot Lips; Tho Wang Wang Blurs—Henry 
Buss*—79c

□ Sugar Blues, I’ve Found a Naw Baby— 
Clyde McCoy - 79i

□ Heartaches; Oh Monah—Tod Wwau— 
79c

□ Addraw Unknown; Bl*n You-lnk 
Spots—79c

□ A Cal in Calico, Oh, But I Do—Bing 
Crosby—79c

□ 01c Buttermilk Sky; Talking li a Wom
an—Hoagy Carmichael—79c

□ The Gil I That I Marry East Tl love— 
Ain’t Nobodr Here out Ut Chickens; 
Let the Good Times Roll—Louis Jordan 
—79c

U Doc* Your Heart Boat lo- Met; Among 
My Souvenir*—Bing Crosby—Run Mor
gan—79c

□ Huggin and Chaikin; I May Be Wrong, 
but I Thin* You >• Wo- *rful— Hoagy 
Carmichael—79c

□ In a Shanty in Old Shanty Town; Bluo 
Skie»—Johnny Long—79c

□ Chou Choo Ch' £ ogit; That Chick! 
I w Young to Fry—Loui* Jordan—79c

I Begin the Baguin*; Dream Dutt—Lal 
Paul—79c

1 1 Goud. Good, G*od Along th* Navaio 
Trail—Bing Cresb? and Andraw Sittrn 
—79c

□ Hora Staccora- Clair Da Lune—Larry 
Adler—79c

BMayb«: Wa Three—Inn Spot-- -79c 
Don't Fence M* In; Pistol Packin’ Mon
ma-Bing Crosby—79c

□ Either Ift Lora u> It Isn’t; I G«? tha 
Blues When It Raina—Ink Spots—79c

□ Love; Changing My Tun*—|udy Gar- 
land—79c

Ci Hora Staccoso, Flight at th* Bambi* 
Bm—Ralph Mendez— 79cc A Man Is a Brother t* a Mui*: Th* 

' Hous* e? Blu* Light*- Aadrew Siitw*

□ Gttbng Nuwhire; rvu Keen Coming 
Back Lika a So««—Bing Crosby—79c

r Sweet Lorraine. Tha Things W* Did 
Last Summer—Bing Crosby - 79c

CWhvn Iou Mak* Lora «' Me. It Could 
Happen to You—Bing Crosby—79c

□ M.gnty Lak’ a Rot*; Tho Sweitcit Story 
Ever Told—Bing Crosby 79c

□ Money Is the Rout ot All Evil; Johnny 
• cdora Andrew Sisters—79c

□ Little |szz Boogie; Embraceabla You—

"9c
C Umi Barral Folk*. Fennrrlvanla Falk*— 

Anamw Sitter*— '9c
QMv Isla of Golden Dream*-, Coconut 

Crew- Herr* Owen»—79c

BD, i Wurry?; Java Jive—Ink Spot»—79c 
Flyin’ Home #2; Punch and Judy- 
Lionel Hampton—79«

* Diet Hai-,«. Alhmn- V* Dutt: You are 
To. H**iit,lnl Th*v Dia* t «Mil»* M*; 
Whar* Or Wn*a; li Ysu War* th* Only 
Girl; Dow 0*«» la Oue Let th* Beat 
«1 th* World G* By—*3.9*

TAI J*law Alkuw—Awll 8h*w*ra; swam*. 
ualilorni Hara I Com*: < dye Vaur
nan» Wim a Dixie Malady Yau Med* Me 
Lav* Yee Me Bleskin’ h«l» Benny Boy 
My Mammy—*3.9*

O Buy l.i*hard*’s Album — Hsesr*****; 
faits Froe Vls'n* *> ees >art Os* st 
Tho* Thmis Whet swaalo t><* ''Ish
Wash*rwM*n. Bareareil*; Dell Danae— 

r&ktahema AIOv* -Orltlnei Coal Owrturt: 
Oh Whet e B»uttful Mernl ■ Surrey With 
♦h. F In*» m T**; Kensu City: I Can’t 
Bay Ne; Mary a New Day: Pw*la Will 
Bay We're In Lm* Por* lat I* 0*1*; Out 
of My Dr»*, All E Nwkiti; Ok>*h*«a 
Final*— IS. S3

''Th* Andrmr Mttsr*i Album Brat M* Dad. 
dy. Well All Rlshtt: B*l Mir Birt Du 
Sehwn Scrub M* Maeam: Fwnsylvanla 
F»Ika; B*er Barrel Polka; JOMph Ja»*h; 
Rhuekoo*!*; A»**« B'www Tiue Hold

Old Ooa«(*‘ MeNimara'* Bao* >fa 
th* Sam* Old Mlllclaeli: Bow o' Trelw 
Old Your Mothar Com* Fr*m Inland?: 
Wh*r* th* Rive Shana» Flmaa Wh» 
Irlah Eyea ar* Sailliii; I’ll Tako rw Howe 
• •• • Kathl***

s Milla Bmhar’a Album Vw Tall Mo Your 
Dr»m, I’ll Yl*u Mln*; Sw*«t AdMIna 
My Gal Sal; lint a 0,.«- it Yoe Daar: 
Mort M* ■’•maht la Ornmland Can't Y*o 
Haar M* Catlin* Carolin*: Mwnllght Bay; 
On th* Bank* of tho Wahaah: Way Dewa 
Homa. Wl* Yea vwe S**M Hatwr

a*» u. a Fatta, onta»

Emerald Record Shoppe 
IMI MHwmAm Aw., 
CklMM 22. IIHRBta



RECORD REVIEWSDOWN BEAT

Luis Russell
Vocal

Skitch Henderson

Thus Is the tune repupularlzed

little

Charlie Spivak

Pancho personal warmth. (DeccaHore is a Preview of the
1947 Line of

Henry WellsBANTAM

Pronk Sinatra(Apollo 1036)

Griff Williams

Fausto Curbelo

Album played by pianist Cur-

STUDY ARRANGING
FAMOUS SWINGSTH with

LEADS HIS BAUD WITH A

OTTO CESANA
hl ERY Musician Should Be

Able to Arrange

CORRESPONDENCE
famous tone

throughout all hislow
AT STUDIO

MISICAL IISTRIMEIT
PUTS COMPANY BUESCHER BAND INST. CO.

J; It’s A Good Day 
a Are 1« Kiddin'

! ! Improvisando 
II Heu Ah Yea

musically apt, though a 
slick (Capitol 351)

Good ballading by a singer who 
will surprise you by his lack of 
over-emotionalEm and natural 
slant on tunes that have become 
singer: cliches. Stardust, If You

Bactagaloop is another of the 
Italian parodies Louis has been 
using since his hit on Angelina. 
Yvu’U find it similar (Majestic 
1116).

II Undo
II So They Tdl Me 
11 If This Isn’t Love 
;; Tht Old Devil Moon

I Du It Again
II There Is No Breese 

I Among My Souvenirs
I Bin, You

eral of thi 
credit th 
light volet 
does on 1

JX Let’s I 
JJ Waiki
First at 

Compete it

of more 
23870)

for good measure.

Tea For Two 
Escucha Mi Son 
Jack Jack Jack 
Ten Jabón 
Marta 
OleU

Too Beautiful stand out among 
the eight repressings (Decca A- 
498)

.Another of the “Continental” 
sides poured out by record com
panies to catch the vast foreign 
appeal market. Loltta is a better 
one-step than usual, while Taboo 
is fast rhumba with flute trills. 
I Victor 25-0777)

Brito Is running into really tre
mendous competition with this 
album: most of the operatic 
greats have had a hand at sev-

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast.

Home
Cottage In The Rain

If you 11 
the wan 
style sing! 
lbe&' are 
Molly Ma 
van’s and 
and you ■ 
ot.।mes 
Smith’s 
which is 
manner is 
sides, desp 
of her vi 
ness is a II 
Wa C 116.

but music Itself is rather eknicn- 
tary Oye Negra’s intro will in
terest you: it’? a cross between 
Duke's C Jam Blues and Gilles
pie’s Salt Peanuts figure (Disc 
404)

eludes such standbyes as The 
Breeze and I, Malaguena and 
Jungle Drum, His technique is 
good but tht bongoist and drum
mer supporting him don’t extract 
the flavor necessary from their 
necessarily concerto-styled beats. 
(Gotham 661

First side is a waltz, lightly 
played and sung Eyes gives Mrs 
Montgomery' a chance to display 
her very pleasant tonsil quality, 
and she does with more surety 
than has been usual lately. 
(Columbia 37213)

Monsieur D>smund demoo
strates here why he was the 
heartthrob of every teen-age 
French girl when he sang there 
with the AEF band. His Guilty 
takes the lyrics and imparts 
much more sincerity ol emotion 
than do mast singers with similar 
material. His diction Is also su
perior to many of the mike-cud
dling school. (Victor 20-2109i

Tastefully quiet band playing 
back of Skmnay and singer Car
mine. who sings much better 
than the average1 band vocalist. 
(Signature 15056)

modern interpretations. 
Versatile, true-tuned,

Thought I had heard Tea done 
all possible ways, but this slightly 
wild version played at a one-step 
tempo with rhumba backing is 
it new one As a novelty exhibi
tion, it’s okeh. All of these ¡.ides 
rank above the usual below-the
border fare, but could and should 
be better Best side Is La, written 
by Morales (Majestic M-12)

Pleasant dance music with 
Tommy Mercer vocals Best vo
cal, by a gal on Moon, is unlisted. 
(Victor 20-2047, 20-2065)

This what bandleaders like 
Eddie Stone are fighting. Just 
because you have a tenor band 
you don’t have to make as many 
musical faux pas as this band 
does. Granted it plays good ho
tel dance time—but nevertheless 
the musical content could be a 
shade more accomplished Best 
thing in the band is the Bob Kirk 
vocaling (Sonora 3028-22)

Kind of 
him doint 
Crosby di 
which his 
tically uni 
is lightly 
dramatic 
ing balls 
phrasing 
should, a' 
chopped u 
sections. (

by .Ian August—figured out that 
trick fingering the latter uses by 
the way: it’s octaves in one hand 
against a single finger in the oth
er hand—something like vibra
phone ‘echnique This version is

Somehow it seems to me that 
rhumba music doesn’t have to be 
as heavy and as unimaginative 
as this— the form ha.-- too many 
possibilities to waste this way I 
am no Cuban authority, but I 
suspect that with good rhumba- 
ists this sort of thing ranks as 
do most tenor bands with most 
musicians. Vocal on second side
is by Pepito and tht Murphy Sis
ters. ' ——.

Various 
advantage 
leer by tn< 
Incidental 
Mam’zelle 
647)

Though good of their sort, 
these records remind me of some 
Ray Noble’s of early thirty vin
tage, including Lady of Spain— 
pa - doblos are that little played 
in this country, even in their 
one-step versions. (Columbia 
37198)

Day is sung by Cool and ex
Ray McKinley mikester Evelyn 
Stallings Background is show
style beat. Kiddin' is th« netter 
dance side. (Signature 15069)

MADE »V
MASTERS jRL

AU ALUMINUM CONSTRUCTION 
LICHT WEIGHT
ANOO (ZED FINISH—RUSTFROOF 
PATENTED ONE FIECE FOLDING
CONSTRUCTION

Pleasant surprise here for 
Prima fans two muted choruses 
(played shuffle rhythm) on 
Gigolo in the Armstrong style 
that Prima can play when he 
tries, and a good tenor sax solo

Old or new... hoc or blue .. 
Tab Smith's music is vital, 
fresh, really different. Tab'.

Van Alexandar. 
Leonard Love... 
Herb Qulirley 
Alvino Rey. . 
Turk Van Laki 
Buddy Weed....

Mr. S singing two novelty 
slanted tunes, first backed by the 
Page Cavanaugh Trio, the second 
by Axel Stordahl. Much Is a reel 
tation, much like those Bing is 
wont to do, with some Cava
naugh piano tossed in and an oc • 
casionally unsteady beat. Gal 
uses the “shave and a hair-cut, 
two-bits’’ ending, without ever 
hitting the note for the last word 
It will undoubtedly drive brave 
beer drinkers to drink (Colum
bia 37231)

Couple of repressed sides by 
the ex-Lunceford trombonist and 
vocalist now out on his own 
Light tenor as against most of 
the baritoning you hear now. 
(Decca 48017)

II My 
II All

L More ol 
[school ot I 
lardson, wl 
^vibrato ai 
us» of cor 
eial male 
grounds ai 
»need (A

ÌI So Voi
Big wid 

of rolled r’ 
SI Boop i 

des preti 
fedii 1200

Mischa Borr
Il Lolite 
JI Taboo

IJ That's 
End

IT Love It
End, by 

mine: Wl 
intelligent 
nature, by 
the compa 
ranger on 
15067)

Skinnay Ennis
IT So Would I 
II Oh But I Do

III Just A Gigolo 
IJ Bactagaloop

III Time 
II I H.n 

Wort,
Time is 

Miss Lani 
cent yean 
heart thi 
and the s 
affected. <

Dinah Shor«
II My Bel Ami 

III I’ll Close My Eyee

Diggin The
Discs—Mix

X TWO FLAkTIC RESTS
4. BLUE CLOTH CARRYING CASK 
a ABOVE AT NO EXTRA COOT

YOUR BEAlER HAS THESE SENSATION 
AL STANOa OR WRITE TO US DIRECT

III Moon-Faced. Starry-Eyed 
III It Takes Time

Shades of 1938 Johnny Mercer 
singing with Goodman, only now 
BG is * jrking for Mercer instead 
of the gravel voiced songwriter 
for him. Touches at relaxed, 
uctave piano back of the vocals 
that sound very much like Stacy 
Time goes into a light, bouncy 
two-beat back of the vocal, with 
Goodman taking a few well 
known bars on the ending 
(Capitol 376)

JI The Girl That I Marry 
II Easy To Lorr

Once again pleasing crooning. 
But listen to Marry as d >nr by 
Sinatra and compare the two 
versions, caverlng the labels first 
You’ll find the John and Jane 
Does voting for FS on the basis

(Arr. For) 
... Van Alexander 
........ Dean Hudson 
.Andre Koatelaneti 
... .......... Alvino Rey 
.... Charlie Barnet 
... Paul Whiteman

IT Don’t Take Your Love From Me 
J Street Melody

II 1280 Jive
II I'm Gel A Gal

A familiar name in hot jazz, 
Russell plays some sweet ones in
cluding vocals by Lee Richard
son, whose style switches between 
Billy Eckstine and Herb Jeffries 
and who is causing a lot of com
ment uptown. Like his two pred
ecessors, Richardson, while hav
ing some surprisingly good tones, 
over-sings. Jive has some sloppy 
be-bop. though the tenor chorus 
is okeh (Apollo 1020-2)

A SbmM OfarMs h tha N«w 

IMPROVED DeLUXE 
BANTAM SAX STAND

IT It's A Good Dey
J J The Story Of The Slow Mot- 

quits

The Peggy Lee tune starts with 
much drum-beating by Gene, 
continues with Carolyn Grey 
singing in front of muted brass, 
and ends with -non' drum-beat
ing by Krupa Story is something 
about a procrastinating bug
sort of a novelty, as it were. (Co
lumbia 37209)

Universally Demanded 
Music Stands

NOT SHOWN ARE 
GUITAR STAND 

CLARINET FLOOR STAND 
TRUNPET STAND

stantiy responsive, his 
Buescher saxophone 
has paced every seep 
of his climb to the 
heights.

Enric Madriguera
JI Tigui Tiqui Tan 
11 La Rhumbita Tropical

Tan lias Krupa style drum solo, 
otherwise both sides are very 
ordinary rhumba sides. (Vogue 
R-777)

If Pre Get You Under My Skin 
II Gotta Get Me Somebody To Line 
I1 It’s Dreamtime
11 In The Wee Small Hours

Skin, nicely sung by Lee Tay
lor, backed by the Millerish Love 
arc both dance-time numbers 
Bad surfaces and balances don’t 
make it any easier to hear what’s 
going on though. Dre imtime 
sounds cumbersome. (Majestic 
7203-8)

and many others.
--------NOW AVAILABLE!---------
Yateing the MODERN DANCE

ORCHESTRA <150 Examples). .94.09
Ceursa in Modorn HarMdiiy 

(Complete material)....... .SOB
Caursn ia Madera Dance Arrant' „ 

ini (Complete material)........12.00
CaMrea in Madera Caanterpalat 

(Complete materia!)................. IS.00
Reminleoiaf (Score—with 

concert sketch)................
America« Sr»*»««» Md. t 

(Score) ................................... ..94.10

Dick Haymes 
¡II Souvenir Album

JI Too Many Times
II Vr l^uia Make Such Beautiful

Musis
Times Ls very much like a tune 

Bonnie Bai.r mi<dt fi.mous. 
Carle certainly isn’t as at ease 
pl*5 ing chords d piano atempo 
agsünst a banc as is Cavallaro. 
(Columbia 37222)

JI How Ai 
II Dream 
II You Co 
¡I The Mt 

bows fl

Disc det 
Johnny L 
single. Hl 
is persona 
to find ar 
different 
Dar itone;-. 
Madness 
more dist 
ago by T 
3042-3)

Phil Brito 
JI Songs of Italy

Johnny Desmond
JIT Guilty 
J II PU Close My Eyet

Xavier Cugat
J J Bullfight In Madrid 
J J Brunette

11 Hun Are Things In Glocea 
Vorra

11 Last Night On The Baek Porch

Francey Lane should watch her 
top tones on tunes like Morra— 
she ducks the full tone at times 
The Porch Intro may confuse you 
a little with its references to 
Shanty In Old Shanty Town, and 
Long's laconic comment, “Oh, 
another lilt record”. Musically 
this is the best band Long has 
had on wax. (Signature 15O6A)

THE H. N. WHITE CO

( i H h L mi Imeni an Standard 

IfLltiÙAtcx Bund¡mtrumenti
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J
well

Perry Como

ff

TheJ J

ff
Miss Hathaway has a fine

;;
un

ii

You

The

HOT J I// I IW

CHECK THESE FAST
SELLING ALBUMS

JJ 
j;

Firsts by a new baritone, with 
voice something like Herb Jef-

by 
and 
iwn. 
t ui 
low. and the style is simple and 

affected. (Mercury 3050)

market, with singing by ex-band
singer Bill Darnell and band led 
by tenor saxist Babe Russia Re-

tre- 
this 
atic 
sev-

Luls Ressell
My bibmt Love
AU The Thing« You Are

At Your Command 
I Keep Telling My «elf 
Heartache»
If I Had A Chance

Ann Hathaway
Between The Devil And 
Deep Blue Sea 
Come Rain Or Shine

cording and singing are 
done. (Keynote 665)

era. of these tunes', it’s to Brito's 
credit that his comparatively 
light voice shows up as well as it 
does on these sides. (Musicraft 
S4)

Bobby Doyle
ff That’» The Beginning Of 

End
ft Lave It A Random Thing

Martha TiHon 
Hou Are Thing» In Giacca Mor-

my Jones piano. (Victor 
1998)

_____________________________rep
amongst musicians There isn't

not only lias excellent Young
style horn but a passage of Jim--------  --------- ..f,------- 2Q_

Zunt Urte

STATECITY

n O o AM 1% Sii» I Tu
• ENfLO'E

■ill Darnell

Allentown, Penna.
LIFETIME'* CELLULOID MODEL

Money Refundid H Not SttitM

lon- 
the

•age 
lere 
tilty 
arts 
tion 
ilhir 
su- 
ud-

J 4 Song Of Song»
Kind of rough on Como to have 

him doing so many tunes which 
Crosby did in his prime and on 
which his minstrel touch is prac
tically unbeatable. Como’s Easter 
in lightly done, without the usual 
dramatic flourishes It’:, attract
ing ballading. On Song his 
phr using doesn’t flow quite as it 
should, and you get the songs 
chopped up into two and tour bar 
sections. (Victor 20-2142)

who 
i of 
arai 
□me 
You 
Are 
ong

ing. 
by 

two 
irst 
ane 
asis 
:cca

Bob Houston
f f Hou Are Thing» In Glocca Mora 
ff Dream Dream Dream
ff lot. (all It Madne»«
ff The Efim Who Paint» The Rain

bow» In The Sky
Disc debut by Bob Houston. ex

Johnny Long band vocalist, as a 
single. His singing at this point 
is pei sonable though it’s difficult 
to find anything in it markedly 
different from what many other 
baritones are putting on wax 
Madness for example was made 
more distinctively a few months 
ago by Teddy Walters (Sonora 
3042-3)

Frances Langford
fff Time On My Hand« 
¡.I Haven't Got A Worry In The

World
Time is among the top discs 

Miss Langford hac made in re
cent years The vibrato and the 
heart throb are under control

elty 
the 
ond 
■eci- 
« is 
iva-

OC- 
Gal 
■cut, 
ever 
ord 
rave 
um-

Kale Smith
J J Song« Of Erin

If you like tunes of Ireland and 
the warm, slightly vaudeville 
style singing of Kate Smith, then 
these are for you Compare her 
Molly Malone to Maxine Sulli
van’s and other interpretations, 
and you will find that the .sung 
becomes secondary to Kate 
Smith’s manner of singing— 
which is okeh if the singing 
manner is that good. After eight 
Bides, despite the pleasant quality 
of her voice, the heavy same
ness is a little too much. (Colum
bia C 116)

htly 
Mrs. 
play 
lity, 
rety 
tely.

End, by a fave song team of 
mine Whitney and Kramer, is 
intelligently -iung by Doyle Sig 
nature, by the way, is another “f 
the comp:.nies now listing the ar
ranger on the label. (Signature 
15067)

• More of the Jeffries-Eckstine 
[school ot baritoning by Lee Rich- 
^ardson, which despite a wobbling 
■vibrato and some heavy-handed 
use of commas is good commer
cial male torching Reed back
grounds are much too under-bal
anced. (Apollo 1035)

Charle» Tre net
f JI Song»

Various French ditties, sung to 
advfuitage with the universal 
leer by the Parisian Sinatra, who 
incidentally wrote the tunes. Try 
Mam’zeUc Clio, (Columbia M- 
647i

Georgia Gibbs
J Wrap Your Trouble» In Dreamt 

If So W ould I
Big wide vibrato and a bunch 

of rolled r’s, along with some Bet- 
w Boop phrasings, make these 
Eides prettttty unattractive. (Ma
jestic 120081

ft I^t'i Fall In Lore
J J Walkin' My Baby Bach Home
first attempt by Keynote to 

toinpetc in the commercial vocal

WiEigy Manone
J J Be»ame Mucho 

iff Paper Doll
More ot Wmgy’s vocal "inter

pretations”, aided by his trumpet 
and some good clarinet. Mucho 
is held back by stiff drumming, 
while piano balance on Doll Is 
thin Wingy’s choru.- on the lat
ter shows there is life in the old 
duck yet. (Capitol 347)

Ruby Smith with Gene Sedric
J J Chicago W Oman Blue» 

(Pnrt I) 
fff (Part II)

Traditional blues well sung, 
with Sedric’s little bund sounding 
better here than it did on its 
solo efforts for this label. (Har
monia 1S05)

Merry Mac*
f f I Can't Get Started 
f f You Turned The Tablet On Me

The Macs don’t have the same 
certainty uf attack as formerly. 
Started Is taken ot a tempo mid
way between a lag and slow 
jump Therefore the listener 
isn’t sure whether the phrases 
should merely float or have a 
real rhythmic snap. Tables is 
better, but still lacks the sure 
wallop so necessary to good group 
rendition (Majestic 1102) 

fries but with more control. First 
two are a shade cold, last two 
much lighter, less pretentious and 
better sung. (Capitol 359, 372)

Mel Torme
J fl Pm Your»

J J Who Caret What People Say
Another duo by the most po

tent menace to croondom’s Big 
Four now on the scene. His 
phrasing is still imaginative and 
muslcianlv, his vocal quality can 
still stand improving NY Daily 
News reviewer Doug Watt says 
the kid Is good but is as cold as a 
mackeral. This I don’t get; his 
singing has a lot of In.perfec
tions, but to say it lacks heart is 
somethin? to which a few million 
women will shortly say neigh. 
(Musicraft 15104)

Tony Martin
tt All The Things You Are 
f f The Lott Time I Saw Paris
Martin is really confusing— 

making records now for Mercury, 
soon to be on Victor, and here 
is Decca reissuing a couple of old 
ones. His tones rise and fall like 
the weeping waves to these ears. 
(Decca 25024)

X04 ?
$1.00

• TO BE ABLE TO WRITE ALL YOUR 
JWN ARRANGEMENTS WITHOUT 
EVEN USING A PIANO

• TO KNOW THE 4-PAR1 HARMONY 
OF EVERY CHORD UI MUSIC 
I OR ALL Eb, bb b C INSTRU
MENTS AT THE SAME TIME

• FOR A COMPLETE COURSE ON 
ARRANGING

• TO HAVE A SOUND KNOWLEDGE 
OF CHORD PRCCRESSION

• lu BE ABLE TO TRANSPOSE ANY 
' TNG TO ANT OTHER KEY

• > i III ABLE ’O ANSWER ANY 
QUESTION OF HARMONY

The Lightning Arranger 
It tM tale mu Meal d*vlw In th* world 
that will DO ALL THIS! It I* coiorfuL 
durahl* and St* Inta your wrt pocket 
DON'T DELAY

Lightning Arranger Co
Citv

RECORD REVIEWS DOWN BEAT

Johnny Moore’s Three Blasers
f f I on Taught Me To Loco
/ Johnny'» Boogie

J J 1 on Taught Me To Love 
J J Hlu» t 4t Sunrue

This is one I still can’t figure 
out. First two .tides are by the 
Blazers with pianoman Charlie 
Brown singing the vocal of Joe 
Hunter’s tune. Second Love, on 
another disc five numbers later, 
is sung by Jou Hunter, himself, 
backed by the Blazers. Both ver
sions use the same tempo and 
coloring, with Brown’s drawing 
the slight edge on style. The why 
of making and issuing both sides 
is for better brains than mine 
Boogie’s done at a fast pace, with 
both piano balance and execu
tion a shade sloppy. Musically 
Blues is the best of the lour sides, 
with guitaring by Oscar’s brother 
Johnny. (Exclusive 205,209)

EHa Jonos with J. C. Hoard
f J Among My Souvenir» 
ff Blurt To End AU Blue»

JC's good little band furnishes 
Miss Jones a light jumping beat 
while she sings an altered lyric 
of the old stand-bye. Twistover 

too much on the.-*' sides to justify 
it Her quality is light, phrasing 
ordinary and ideas not too great 
Background of Ellis Larkins’ 
band could be better. Gene 
Fields plays rhythm with his 
guitai volumn turned up—either 
ne or John Hammond who super
vised the date should have known 
better. (Keynote 641)

John Laurents
ff Blue Skiet 
J 4 Some body Lore» Me

Accompanied by Fidgy Mc
Grath, famed old Adrian Rollin! 
pianoman, Laurentz sings two in 
a style compounded of equal 
parts of Bing Crosby and Art 
Lund. (Pan American 069)

Paula Kelly with the 
Modcrnaire«

f f Connecticut
f J My Heart Coe* Crony

Group singing as per usual. 
Miss Kelly's lead is a shade strung 
on sections of Crazy, though their 
intonation is much better there. 
(Cnlumbtu 37220

VULCAN
STRINGS

For

VIOLIN
VIOLA
CELLO
BASS

LISI SINT UPON REGI

Mcnufac*urcd by 

e -

Jo Stafford
4 4 That'» Where 1 (amt In 
ff Give Me Something To Dream

(Inuit
Two songs very carefully but 

coldly sung by Miss Stafford. 
(Capitol 355)

f f Connecticut
Miss Tilton’s singing is a little 

pressured in spots—you can hear 
the grabs for breath Morra has 
good lyrics and will be a hit, but 
the tunc has certainly been used 
before. Connecticut has a line of 
interest: “The chicks arc slicker 
and they mix quicker”. Ah— New 
Haven —that is. (Capitol 345)

The Pied Pipers
I4 Make Me Know II 
f f You Won't See The Sun When

You’re Crying ..
First Is Whitney-Kramer, sec

ond Fisher-Roberts, both ace 
song-teams. The group pipes well 
on them, but could stand more 
variation in their arranging. 
(Capitol 3441

Perry Como
ff I Want To Thank Your Folk» 
J f That'» Where I Came In

Compare this to Nat Cole’s vo
cal on Folks, and Como fan that 
you may be, you will have to ad
mit Nat’s superior handling of 
banal phrases and more convinc
ing delivery. (Victor 20-2117)

DUBLIN'S
RAPID RECORD SERVICE

Prompt Service urul 
D< |m ndubilit« Have Made 

DUBLIN’S
Famoiu From Coaet to Coaat

□ JOHN S IDEA: ONE O’CLOCK JUMP
COUNT BASIE—79c

□ MAHOGANY HALL STOMP WHERE THE 
BLUES WERE BORN IN NEW ORLEANS 
—LOUIS ARMSTRONG—«3c

□ A MELODY FROM THE SKY- ,TOMP 
IN AT THE SAVOY-FLIP PHILLIPS- 
51-05

□ STAIRWAY TO THE STARS; BYE BYE 
BLUES—ARNOLD ROSS QUARTET—79c

□ EVERYWHERE. BEEFSTEAK CHARLIE
MILTON HINTON TYREE GLENN Etc 
—79e

n ONTARIO BARREL HOUSE; RIBALD 
RHYTHM BUD FREEMAN FIVE $1.05

□ BLUE LOU; THE MAN I LOVE—BUD 
FREEMAN FOUR—$1.05

□ YOU TOOK ADVANTAGE OF ME, TAK 
IN A CHANCE ON I OVE--BUD FREE
MAN FIVE—$1.05

a HOW HIGH THE MOON. CHARLIE 
VENTURO—79c

□ I’M FER IT TOC I COT RHYTHM— 
DICKIE WELLS. LESTER YOUNG $1 59

(1 DODO'S BLUES; I SURRENDER DEAR— 
MARMAROSA TRIO—79c

[J YOU CAN DEPEND ON ME; THESE 
FOOLISH THINGS -HERBIE Fill DS—

' 51.59
r ] MAN I LOVE SWEET LORRAINE- 

COLEMAN HAWKINS FOUR—$1.59

albums
E KINC COLE 

QUINTETTE .....................
□ EDDIE HEYWOOD 

ON THE 88..........................
□ ROBERT CRUM AT THE 

PIANO....................................
Fl KANSAS CITY 

JAZZ......................................
□ LOUIS JORDAN TYMPANY 

FIVE........................................
□ HARRY JAMES ALL TIME 

FAVORITES
n JOHN GUARNERIE AT THE 

PIANO .....................
QSTAN KENTON

$3.40 
$5.10 
$3.95 
$3.95 
$3.95 
$3.15 
$3.15 
$3.35

All PtK« Sh*« *i* Piet Shipping Cberget 
25c Chug. for Pocking oa Ordtrt 

Under 53-00

’DUBLIN^

25c Cbug« I» Peeking 
•n All Ohi. . Untili 53 00

Out Innin Fut Depnndxblc Service Wimthtr 
~ ’ ------ . -. tChuk luMtoiii. i OrJii

Adele Clark
J J You Don't Know What You 

Started
fl The Lady With A Pantol
This is the gal who was the 

Voice of the WAC, and who is 
singing on WNEW (NYC) billed 
as The Singing Sergeant. Too 
bad her first date was made with 
bad tunes and a band that goes 
one way while she goes the other. 
Wherefore withholding the beefs 
till next time. (Musicraft 413)

Adla Kuxnetioff
fff Gypty Song» of Ruttia

Many critics will undoubtedly 
find this album corny. Mr. Kuz- 
netzoff’s barrel-house bassings 
done with verve, spirit and all 
the lushness usual to the gypsy 
repertoire, are genuine and a 
great companion to a bottle of 
Caucasian Red. (Disc 731)

(Modulate lo Page 21)

NEW ORLEANS JAZZ ALBUM with 
Louis Armstrong, Red Allen, Johnny 
Dodds, Jimmie Noons COAL CART 
BLUES, KINC PORTER STOMP; CANAL 
STREET BLUES. PERIDO STREET BLUES, 
etc. 6-10" records—56 32

□ EDDIE HEYWOOD’S NEW PIANO AL
BUM—Begin The Beguine, Lovsr Man. 
Temptation, On The Alamo It’s Only A 
Paper Moon, Laura, Sweet and Lovely, 
Who i Sorry Now 4- »O~ „cords $3 95 
tUNIOR JAZZ AT THE AUDITORIUM 
ALBUM —Howard McG»'« Lucky 
Thompson, Jack McVea. Red Callender, 
etc. BIG NOISE (3 parts' BODY AND 
SOUL (3 parts). 2-12 ■ecoxli -5405

fa NEW TOMMY DORSEY ALBUM OF ALL 
TIME HITS with Frank Sinatra, Jo Staf
ford. The Pied Pipers ON THE SUNNY 
SIDE OF THE STREET ROOC IE WOO- 
CIE, HAWAIIAN WAR CHANT, SOME
WHERE A VOICE IS CALLING ASTER 
YOU'VE CONE EMBRACEABLE YOU, 
LHICACQ, OPUS NO I. 4-10" ivcorrti 
—$3.31
KINC COLE QUINTET ALBUM (Cut 
From Jaxx At the Philharmonic Session! 
—Illinois Jacquet Shad Collins. King 
Coh J C Heard, Gene Englund HEADS 
<Traditional), PRO SKY; I CAN T GIVE 
YOU ANYTHING BUT 1OVE IT HAD 
TO BE YOU. 2-12" ecwls $4.05

[J JOHNNY DODO$ NEW ORLEANS AL
BUM—Weary Blues, Now Orleans Stomp; 
Come On snd Stomp Stomp Stomp; 
After You’ve Cone, Joe Turner Blues, 
Whan Ei istua Plays H > Old Kaxoo 
Forts and Tight, Pigglr Wiggly 4-10" 
records—$3.95

□ HARRY JAMES AIBUM-On* J Clock 
lump. Two O’clock Jump Ciribiribin, 
Flight of the Bumbl.nee >ou Made Mi' 
Love You, Concerto for Trumpet. Music 
Makers, Stripy lagoon 4-10" records— 
$2.91

c PIANO SOLO$ by ERROl GARNER. Em
braceable You. Sometimes I’m Happy, 
Lover Come Back to Me: I've Cot You 
Under My Skin. I Can't Get Started with 
You 3-10" records—$3.1$

□ BUD FREEMAN FASHION! N SWING 
ALBUM—Pee Wee Russall, Max Komin- 
iky, Morey Feld. Eddie Condon, etc. BIC 
BOY, COPENHAGEN: OH, BABY SEN
SATION: I NEED SOME PETTIN’, TIA 
JUANA; SUSIE, FIDGET» FFFT 4-10’ 
words- $1 95

□ JELLY ROLL MORTON'S NEW ORLEANS 
MEMORIES ALBUM—Mamie's Blues, 
Original Rags, Michigan Water Blu»« 
The Naked Dance, »he Crave Buddy 
Boim » i Blues, Winin Boy Blues, Mist» 
^e, King Porter Stomp, Don't You Leave 

e Here. 5-10" records—$6.15
0 CHARLIE VENTURO SAX ALBUM -Red 

Callendet. Barney Biqard. etc THE MAN 
I LOVE ill parts); STOMPIN’ AT THE 
SAVOY <11 oarts); CHARLIE BOY I 
DON T KNOW WHY I LOVE YOU LIKE

E LU WATTERS ALBUM <No. 2»—Dow* 
Homo Ra*. Annio Stroot Rock; South, 
Richord M. Jonos Bluer; Harlem Rat, 
Emperoi Noiton’s Hunch; That s A •>»* 
ty, Bienville Blues. 4-10" records—55 50 

lJLU WATTERS ALBUM (No. D— Work
ing Mm Blues, Big Boar Stomp; Creole 
Bellos, Chattanooga Stomp Sunburst 
Rag Trombone Rag Antique Blues, 
Canal Street Blues. 4-10" recurdt—55 50 

□ Slim Gaillard and Bam Brown OPERA
IN VOUT ALBUM • Groove Juice Sym
phony. PRESTO CON STOMP. ANDANTE 
CONTABTLE; IN MODU DE BLUB RE
CITATIVO E FINALE. INTRODUZIONE 
PIANISSIMO 2-10" mo'«—53.15

□ EDDIE HEYWOOD ON THE 88 ALBUM 
with Don Byas—HOW HIGH THE 
MOON PENTHOUSE SERENADE; THEM 
THERE EYES SARCASTIC LADY NIGHT 
AND DAY. FLAMINGO; ON THE SUN
NY SIDE Ol THF STREET t<ME ON 
MY HANDS. 4-12" records—55 ’0

Chock Albums Above Mail Entire Ad Today

RECORD RENDEZVOUS
300 ProiMCt Ave.. Cleveleng 15. Ohio

NAME

ADDRESS

AM 25c «i» »Kk-ni

SCHECK P MONEY ORDER 
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Diggin' The 
Discs-Mix

(Jumped from Page 23)

American Ballad Singers
III American Legends

Here is music by Elie Slegmel- 
ster, lyrics by a group of well 
known poets, including Alfred 
Kreymborg and Lewis (Strange 
Fruit). Extremely competent, me
lodious singing by tl.e Ballad 
Singers. There are folk songs far 
more skillfully rendered than 
usual, particularly The Lincoln 
Penny. (Disc 725)

Bing Crosby
JJ So Would f
JJ My Heart Goes Crusy

Russ Morgan accompanies Bing 
Crosby on Decca—Dave Barbour 
accompanies Peggy Lee on Capi
tol—now you know why Capitol’s 
vocal discs by and large are bet
ter. Why saddle Bing with this 
sort of thing rather than giving 
him the best possible background 
—certainly the way he’s been 
singing lately he needs it (Decca 
23784)

Delta Rhythm Boys
III Just Squeese Me

JI Hello Goodbye Just Forget It
This is one vocal group with a 

good command of a slow, rocking 
beat—and they use It on Me. 
(Decca 23771)

Ella Mae Morse
J J Hoodie Addle 
J J Pine Top Schwarts

Rhythm section supporting 
Miss Morse doesn’t content it
self with straight boogie back
grounds—there are some inter
esting uses of counterbeats. Pine 
has a mouthful of lyrics, some of 
which she makes a bit hard to 
understand. (Capitol 370)

Buddy Clark
J J If This isn’t Love
I J How Are Things In Glocce 

Morra

Mr. Clark ssses a trifle overly 
in Love, though his vocallng has 
more life to it than most pres
ent-day baritonlngs. (Columbia 
37223)

Ufa.
. . . does your fool gel tired?

YOU CAN PUT A STOP TO THAT WITH
The New

MARTIN (leet[oot
DRUM PEDAL

It’s Fast • It’s Flexible 
It’s Frictionless

Novelty

FOLDS INTO OM UMI 
WITHOUT TAKINO

Nathing la Oli — Nething la SqumL 
NaHsing ta Woar Ossi — Ball baariisg 
thafl — Lang ar short ilraka od|uih 
gggnggf RB^E^^BGSlSbGOSf
AH palfohaM -ne placa COSt SBlviBBifHHR 
aNay franta — Mara sgaad and pawar 

wMi Imi affari.

ANYTMNa APART $20°°

The[leetloot is by far the fastest and easiest 
working pedal you can buy at any price . . •

Ask your dealer. If he cannot supply you, write to

’ MARTIN MANUFACTURING CO*
2730 First Avonuo South Minneapolis 8, Minnesota

CARL FISCHER MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO I«
Cooper Square, New York 3, N. Y.

Dorothy Shay
IJ J The Park Avenue Hillbilly

These are the tunes Miss Shay 
sang when she was reviewed in 
the Beat’s columns some six 
months ago. For the most part 
they are quite funny take-offs on 
hillbilly singing, though several 
(Say That We’re Sweethearts 
Again and I’m in Love With a 
Married Man) are reverse take
offs on l’amour that have been 
done by other singers. Despite 
Miss Shay’s hilarious rebuttal to 
the original review, the technical 
deficiencies noted there in her 
singing are even more noticeable 
on wax. (Columbia C-119)

Eddie Le Mar
J Manhattan Moods

This album is billed as “the 
sounds of New York . .. captured 
in all their varied shading.” It 
may be the New York of the east 
side chi-chi band with its inept 
tenor band and Duchin-imitat- 
ing piano, but it isn’t the New 
York of the fine music, amazing 
smells and the rushing pace. 
Cavallaro does this stuff much 
better. (Capitol BD 43)

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast—and Is 
read around the world.

Spike Jones
J ! Laura
J J When Yuba Plays The Tuba
Laura uses the “other” big band 

and the City Slickers, not as 
amusingly as usual. Yuba gives 
Country Washbum a chance to 
demonstrate his tuba technique. 
(Victor 20-2118)

Merle Travis
JIJ So Round So Firm So Fully 

Packed
J Sweet Temptation

First Divorce Me COD, and 
now Travis comes out with this 
—how sophisticated can cowboy 
music get and still be cowboy 
music? Use to be people hooted 
if they mixed fillies with sillies, 
but evidently time has cantered 
on. In its own oatsy way, the 
lyric on Packed is well put to
gether with an original twist. 
(Capitol 349)

The Gordon Trio
J J Caravan
II Lullaby Of The Leaves
J J Jealous

J Managua
First sides by the current 

Hickory House band, with Max 
Gordon (organ), Frank Negle- 
man (accordi6n), and Joe Sal
vino (guitar). It’s billed as 
“Music With Personality”, fSo
nora 3035-32)

Alvino Rey
JJ Guitar Boogie 
J I There Is No Breese

Done previously by a trio on 
ARA, Alvino’s is undoubtedly the 
definitive recording of this 8- 
beat epic. On the other hand, 
you may be beat to the 8’s. 
(Capitol 318)

Zeke Manners
J Fat Man Blues 
J Eeny Meeney Dixie Deeney
The travels of a riff: it started 

out on Fletcher Henderson’s You 
Can Depend On Me, visited on 
Jimmy Dorsey’s Hollywood Pas
time and ends up here in a band 
that uses two-piano boogie be
hind cowboy fiddle. Deeney is a 
sure-fire bet: a nonsense song 
with a hillbilly twist. (Victor 20- 
2139)

wm 01» w wwM

The Three Sum
!! Twilight Tima
J J Goodbye Girls, rm Through
Time, written by The Suns, 

amply displays the organ, accor
dion and guitar combination 
which has been a huge commer
cial success for years in New 
York City. One spot should In
terest you particularly: an as
cending gliss on organ joined by 
a descending one on accordion. 
i Victor 20-2137)

Tommy Riggs and Betty Lou
JI A Child’s Garden Of Manners

If your kid sister heaved her 
spinach at your head this morn
ing, buy her this album. Mr. 
Riggs and his other voice go 
through the whole day with the 
correct routine for the younger 
fry at every time and place. Rec
ords have a good gimmick of dif
ferent colored labels on each side 
so that children can play them 
without being able to read. (De
luxe 19)

Guy Lombardo
JI Twin Pianos

More Lombardo reissues with 
the quaint music box tinklings of 
the twin piano team, occasional 
mellaphonings by Dudley Fos- 
dick. (Decca A-512)

Maurice Rocco
I Rockin’ Rhythm

This is piano standing up— 
which is evidently artistically 
preferable to piano sitting down. 
All the sides save Rose Room 
have vocals and Rocco’s boogie 
piano. There are many pianists 
who play much better sitting, 
which is, incidentally, the way 
Rocco recorded this album 
(Musicraft SS)

Concert Music
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Andre Kostelanetx
JIT Music Of Sigmund Romberg

This Is one of those confreres 
we were talking about a few min
utes ago. Kosty used to be a good 
conductor with some novel Ideas 
on big orchestra sound. Now too 
often he’s merely a musical 
stuffed shirt. Also, his excessive 
use of solo alto sax, voiced In its 
most unpleasant register, can be
come ear bending. One item Is on 
his credit ledger: Kostelanetz can 
make a big orchestra play waltz
es with verve and polish, no 
mean feat. Sample in this album 
of Deep In My Heart Dear is cer
tainly better than the Al Good
mans and Wayne Kings. (Co
lumbia M-635)

Morton Gould
J J Night And Day 
J J Time On My Hands 
J J Beyond The Blue Horison 
J J Shadow Walts
J I What Is This Thing Called Lose 
II Tea For Two
IJ Star Dust
J J Through Your Eyes To Your 

Hear I

Here is so-called symphonic 
jazz, and In Gould’s hands it is 
even more pretentious than with 
Kostelanetz. The object of doing 
variations on an original melody 
Is to achieve something better. 
In most of these sides, I don’t 
find It. For example, Beyond Tht 
Blue Horizon is not improved by 
having the Hoof Movement from 
the Overture To William Tell 
added to it—or am I becoming 
old-fashioned? Some years ago, 
I went through one of Mr. 
Gould’s albums listing the sourcei 
of some of his arranging ideas 
It wouldn’t be fruitful here— 
there aren’t that many ideas 
(Columbia M-645)

II String Time

More standard tunes done bj 
Morton, this time In slightly bet
ter taste, since without brass the 
music Is avowedly pipe music and 
nothing more. The casual listen
er may disagree with Gould’s 
constant tendency to drag W* 
tempos and make huge produc
tions out of what are essentially

( Modulate to Page 26) 1
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Where the Bands Are Playing
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Watrrbvry.Thompson. Ken (DiNapolis)

WHERE IS?

Chicago, nc 
Chi. Opng.

Dee, Hmk.e (Silver Grille) Reading, Pa., ne
Airea "Towe Casinei Chicago, nc

DeLugg, Milton (Slapey Ma -'»i Hwd., ne 
Down Beaten Quartet (Tabu) Hwd., ne
I/Varga (Club Stanley) Hwd.. no

South Tr<o, Eddi * (Brass Rail)
Stewart. Slam (Rhumboogie) 

1/21. nc

Ewing, Bill (Chickasaw) Columbus, Ga.. ne 
Ferguson. Danny (Partridge*) Augusta. Ga..

h

Monney, joe (Dixon’s) NYC, ne
Morre’s Three Blaxe-«. Johnny (Paradise)

Detroit, Opng. 3/21, t

Vaughan. Sarah (Rhumboogie) Chi, Opng. 
1/21. ne

White Josh (Cafe Society Downtowni 
NYC. nc

Williams, Sandy (Gibbyoi Chicago, r

Jacquet, Illinois (Or Tour) MG 
Johnson, Cee Pec (Downbeat) Hwd. ne 
Johnson, Lem (Horseshoe Bar) Sunnyside,

Naturals (Arrowhead Springs) San Bernar
dino. Cal., h

Nichols. Red (Morocco) Hwd.. ne

O’Brien. Haek "Rhythm R< om) Hwd., nr
Ohl, Jimmie (Broadway Show Bar) Bav

City Mi h„ Clsng. 4/18 «1
Osborne. Mary (The Chateau) NYC. ne
Otis Trio, Hal > Vanity Fair) NYC ne

Conn., r
Tomlin. Pinky (Tom Bren-man’s) Hwd. r 
T- - Trio, Bobby (Chi Chi) Palm Springs,

Cal., ne

Lambert, Adam (Mickey’s) Chicago, ne
Lea Trie Betty (Andy’s* Buffalo, N.Y . ne
Liggins, Joo (Savoy) Hwd., nc
Lynn Quartet Hal (Jam-Bar) Cleveland, nc

ParDue, Arnold "Chuck” (Legion) Charles
ton, W Va., b

Psrintl, Tons (Jimmy Rynn’s) NYC, ne
Philips Trio, Johnn; (Southtown) Chi, nc
Porter, Jake (Savoy) Hwd.. ne

N
Nagel, Freddy kCaaa Loma) St. Loute.

Opng. 3/11 h
Nelson, Cole (Rice) Houston, h 
Nrhte Leighton (Trianon) Southgate. Cal.,

O
Oliver, Eddie (Mocaml») Hwd ne
Oliver Sy (Paradise) Detroit, Opng. 8/21, t
Oleen. Gia -vv (Araeon) Chicago, b

Miller Trio, Max (Swanee Inn) Hwd., nr 
.......  * — ----- ’N.

Karnow Ralph (Partirne) Dea Moines. n-

Palmer. Jimmy (On Tour) GAC 
Psndy, Tony (Vasques) Middletown, Cnnn.,

GENK WILLIAMS. «Inger, farsearte
with Johnny Long3'13. t: (On 7 our) MG

eagoenc
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«PLANATION OF SYMBOLS b—baUnrom; k—ha tsi, nc -night dab; d—cocktail (aunts; 
»-«citsurant, t- iliwter; NYC—New Ysrt C ty. Hwd- Hollywocd LA Lm Angsle»; Fi- 
Frtdcrick Brm Mutic Corp., RKO Bldg , NYC; MC—Ms. Csir 48 Writ 48th St. NYC; GAC 
Cegsrsl Artiits Corp. RKO Bldg NYC, JG loe Ck>i>, 74$ Fifth Ave.. NYC. MCA -Music 
Co*)" d America, 745 Fifth A« , NYC; HFO—Hsrdd F Ixley, 424 Msdiwn Ave., NYC; SZA— 
R««l»d Zucker Agency. 420 Madius Av«., NYC; WMA William Mo-m Agency. RKO Bldg., 
NYG
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Want Yonr Band Liated in Thia Column?
Send to the Band Routes Editor, Chicago, your current and future 

bookings, with opening and closing dates and name and location of 
the job. The deadline is three weeks prior to the date of issue— 
April 9 issue deadline is March 19.
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Alexander, Bob (BEC Playhouse) Wichita 
ne

Anthony, Ray (Roseland) NYC, Clsnv 
1/29, b

Armstrong, Louis (Paradise) Detroit, 8/14
20, t

Arna: Desi (Bob Hope Show) NBC, Holly
wood: (Avodon) I.« Angeles. 8/14-18, b

Arnold, Arnie (On Tour) MCA
Atteway, Norman (Country Club) Colum 

bin. 8. C.

Bafia. Emil (Florentine Garden«) Hwd., ne 
Baldi. Jo* (Carter) Cleveland, b
Bardo, Bill (Mnchhbt.ch) hennas City.

Clsng ' '27, Ii
Barron Blue (Edison) NYC. h
Barton Ferry (Anchorage) Sandy Creek. 

Pa., ne
Basie, Count (Apollo) NYC 3/14-20, I 
Beckner. Denny (A~«gon) Ocean Park.

Calif., b
Benedict, Gardner (Netherland Plasa) Cin

cinnati, h
Betskc. Tex (Pulace) Cleveland, 3/18-19, t; 

(RKtl Albee" Cincinnati, 3/20-28, t
Berkey, Bob (On Tour) MCA 
Bestor, Don (Dixie) NYC, h 
Bisho".* Billy (Peabody) Memphis, h 
Bio* Bobby (Palm House) Palm Springs.

CaL. no
Wb » Rus* (Casino Modern«-) Chicago, b 
Bothwell, Johnny (On Tour) GAC 
Brsdshaw, Tinv (On Tour) MG 
Brewster Nick (Cleveland) Cleveland, n 
Britton, Milt (Iceland) NYC, r ' 
Brooks, Randy (Arcadia) NYC, b
Brown. Lea (Palladium) Hwd., Opng. 8/18, 

b
Bundy. Chet (Terrace) Sarasota, Fla., h 
Bon- George (Bamboo Gardens« Union

City, N. J., ne
Busse. Henry (Palaec) San Francisco, 

Clsng. 3/19, h: (Flamingo) Las Vegas. 
Opng 8/20, nc

Butcher, Charlie (Fiesta) Wichita, ne 
Butterfield, Billy (Donahun’s) Mountaln- 

vew, N J., nr
Byrne Bobby (On Tour) GAC

C

Cacerea, Emilio ' WOAK San Antonie 
Callowiiy, Cab (On Tour) GAC
Carle Fiankc (Pennsylvania) NYC, h 
Garble, Russ (Blackhawk) Chicago, ne 
Caw« Allyn (Trinnor) San Diego, b 
Csvalllaro, Carmen (Biltmorel NYC, h 
Chambers, VI all Kaliko Kat) Wichita, ne 
Chester, Bob I On Tour) MCA
Clane». Luu iBen-dcr») «breveieri. I* . 

ne
Oaridge, Gay IChex Parse) Chicago, nt 
Colsmr»". Ertl (Waldorf Astoria) NYC. h 
(Monn I Club Orchestra (Roya!-* San Ber

nardino. Cal.. Clang 3/20, nc
0*1 Harry (Colonial) Hollendale, Fla., h 
Courtney Del (Roosevelt) New Orleans.

Clang 8/18, h
Cmvby Bol (Circle) Indianapolis, 3/18-19, 

t; (Palace) Ak-on, 8/20-23, t; (Palace) 
Youngstown, Ohio, 8/4-28, t

Cugat. Xavier (Ciro’s) Hwd.. ne
Cummins, Bernie ( Muchlebach ) Kansas 

City, Opng, 3/20, h
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Dsle, Avon <On Tour) FB
Davidmn, Cee (Rio Cabana) Chicago, ne 
’"e, Iiv < Bniudtruor) Colorado Springs h

Denison, Ion (Anditoriim) Strafford, Pa.
Dennis Pat (Niek’s) Delair, N. J„ ne 
DeVito Pat (Almanac) NYC, h
D'Min-. Diek (El Rancho) Sncromento, Cal.,

Dosahue. Sam (Tremont Terrace) Bronx.
N.Y., b

Dorsey. Jimmy (State) Hartford. Conn.. 
8/14-18. t

Duffy. George (Statler) Cleveland, h
Dunham Sonny iPalace) Youngstown, 

Ohio, 8/13-18, t; (RKO) Boston. 3/20-28.

Dunn. Al (Mnde Hall) Washington, b

■berla. Ray (Click) Philadelphia, 8/17-88, 
ne

Bckstlne, Bill - (Billy Berg’s) Hwd., ne
*rt Lie (On Tour) GAC

Klington. Duke (On Tour) WM
Blyn, Jimmy (Jung) New Orleans, h

Fields, Ernte (Riviera) St Louis. Clsng 
,8'2«, ne k
rms. Jaek (Palmer House) Chicago. Opmr 

8/28, h
I K.RÜ- Ted (Imig Manor) San Diego, ne 
£she'. Buddy «Trianon) Philadelphia. V

‘ Flindt Emil (Paradise, b
Floyd, Chick (Tom Breneman’s) Hwd.. r 
Foatar. Chuck (New Yorker) NYO. h

Mie by 
ly bet- 
us the 
sic and 
listcn- 
3ould’s 
ag hia 
roduc- 
ntially

G
Garber, Jan (On Tour) MCA 
wmo Alfred (Cnsino Gardena) Oeean

Park, Cal., nc
Girr, Glenn (Commodore Perry) Toledo h 

I Al (K.C ) Hartford, ( onr , b
Gillespie. Dizzy (On Tour) MG
Glv- ■ Don <Drehter-WnlIick) Columbus 

Ohio (lang. 3/17, h
•»’Hy. Cecil (Rainix w) Denver, 1» 
'’""rs (Embassy) Philadelphin nc 
Gonsales, Jimmy (Continental) Cleveland, 
Goodman. Benny (Victor Borge Show)

NBC Hollyw i >od 
Gray. Glen (On T»ur) MCA 
•'«minings, Sal (Normandie) Cleveland, nc

Hampton. Lionel (Palace) Cleveland. 3/20
28. t

Harns. Ken (Washington-Yourae) Shrtvc- 
port. Ls., 1«

Hawkins, Erskine (On Tour) MG
Haim. Karl (Colonial Court) N. Conway, 

Me., no
Henderson, Fletcher iDeLisa) Chicago rc
Hetbeck. B y (Jerry Jones" Sail Lnk< City, 

Cisne 3/20, nc; (Frontier) Las Vega», 
Opng. 8/25, ne

H»*m>u Flash (Bay Ridge) Brooklyn.
Opng. 8'14, V

Higgins, Dais (Spanish Terraea) Edwards
burg. Mich., nc

Hines, Cu.' (Apollo) NYC, Clsng. 8/18, t, 
(Ro; ol) Baltimore 3/14-20, t; (Howard) 
Washington 3/21-27, t

Howard. Eddy (Commodore) NYC. Clsng. 
3/12, h, (M-ndowbrook) Ccdnr Grov**, N 
J.. Opng. 3/18. ee

Hudson. Dean (Flagler Gardens) Miami. 
Fla., ne

Humber Wilson (Colonial) Nashville, no 
Hummel, Bill (Avalon) Port Arthur. Tex..

ne

Jahns, A' iPnividence-Biltmnre) Provi 
dence. Clsng. 3/18, h

Ja-rett Art (Peabody) Mumph)«. h
Johnson, Buddy (On Tour) MG
Jones Don ( Washington Inn) Mamaroneek,

N. Y.. nc
Jones, Spike (On Tour) GAC
Jordan. Louis ( Million Dollar) Los Angeles.

Clsng. 3/1" t
Joy, Jimmy (On Tour) MCA 
jurgens, Dick (Chase) St. Louis, h

K
Kanner, Hal (Plaza) NYC, h
Katael krt (Schrocderi Milw ukce, h
Kayu Samnv (Capitol) Washington, D. C-. 

Clsng 8/12. t
Kenton, Stan (Sweet’s) Oakland, Cal . 8/ 

21-27, b
King, Dick (Rock Castle) Wichita, r
King, Henry (Flamingo) Las Vegas, Clsnv. 

3/19. nc
Kirk. Andy (Tune Town) St. Louis. 8/11-17, 

nr
Kisley, Stephen (Edgewater Beach) Chica

go, h
Knapp, Johnny (Barn) Kingston, N. Y„ ne 
Krui a. Gene (On Tour) MCA

L

LaBrie, Lloyd (On Tour) GAC 
Lan* Claude (Tounsend) Wuhlta, b 
LaSalle. Dick (Carlton) Washington, D. C.. 

h
Laughlin, George (Cinderella) Long Beach, 

Cal., b
Lawrence. Elliot (On Tour) GAC 
LeBaron, Eddie i Mocambo) Hw l„ ne 
LePorin, Floyd iPl-mor) Wichita, nc 
leva t, Phil <"»n Tour) FB 
Lewis, Ted (Latin Quarter) Chicago, ne 
Lightf Nap (Legion Home) Ptattaburg. 

Lombardo. Guy (Roosevelt) NYC, h 
Lombardo, Victor (Roosevelt) New Orleans, 

Opng. 3/18, h
Long, Johnry (Paramount) NYC. Clsng. 

3/25. t
Lop«-, v'lncent (Taft) NYC
Lunesford. Jimmie (On Tour) GAC

Mack, Johnny (Mansions) Biloxi, Miss., 
Clsng. 3/23, ne

Mader. Beit "Bengal Air Club) Tulsa, Okla., 
Clsng 3/16, nc

Martin, Freddy (Coeoanut Grove) Loo 
Angele« h

Me—engelr Bert (Plantation) Greensboro. 
N. C.. ( <sn„ 8/25. nc

Masters, Frankie (Majestic) Dallas 3/13
19, t (Wurth) Fort Worth, 3/20-21, t

Maxted BiUy (On Tour) GAC
Mayfield, jack (Pastime Gardens) Wichita, 

ne
McGrane, Don (Stevens) Chicago, b 
McIntire, Lani (Chins) Clovelard, r 
Mel • n Hal (B :Wo) Buff-do. 3/14-20. t: 

(Click) Philadelphia, Opng. 8/24, ne
McKinley. Ray (Meadowbrook I Cedar Grove.

N. J„ 3/4-17 ee
McNeils. Sonny (Astoria Casino) Ixmc Is

land, N. Y„ b
Millindsr I irkv (On Tour) MG
Moffitt. Deke < Ka-See) Toledo ne
Molina, Carlos (Skirvln) Oklahoma City, 

Clsng. 8/18. h: (Orpheum) Omaha. 8/21
27, t

Monroe, Vaughn (Palladium) Hollywood, b
Mooney. Art (Rustic Cabin) Englswouil, 

N. J., ne
Morgan, Russ (Blitmors Bowl) Hwd ns 
Morris. Johnny (Syracuse) Syracuse. N. Y..

Morrow. Buddy (On Tour) MCA 
Mulholland, Diek (Trianon) Los Anvelee, b 
Muro. Tony (Lsat Frontier) Pocatello. Ida

ho. Clsng. 3/15; (Stork) Omaha. Opng. 
8/17, nr

Pastor, Tony (Palace) Columbus. Ohio, 
8/24-38, t

Paxton, George (On Tour) JG
Pierson, Don (Newburgh) Nswbuzili. N.Y.. 

h
Pollack, Jacques (Continental) Cleveland, r
Postal, Al (Hi Ho) NYC. ne
Prima. Louis (Strand) NYC, t
Pringle, Gene (Wardman Park) Washing

ton, h
Prüden, Hal (St. Franels) San Francisco h
Purviance, Don (Cotner Terrace) Lincoln, 

Nebr.. Clsng 8'15 r

Raeburn, Boyd (Vanity Fair) NYC, Clsng. 
3/18, ne

Re>», tommy (Planatation) Dollar, ne
Re chinan. Joe Rovul Hawaiian) Honolulu, 

Clang. 8/24, It
Reyes. Chuy (Miesmbo) Hwd.. ur
Robiek. Baton (Legion) Perth Amboy. NJ., 

b
Rodgers, Ted (St Landry) Opelousas, La., 

nc
Ruhl. Warney (Casino) Quincy, 111.. Opng. 

3/17 nc
RusseP. Lee (Jaek O’Lantern) South Port

land, Me o<
RumoII Luis <On Tou>> JG
Ryan. Tommy (Maksik’s) Brooklyn, ee

8
Sands. Carl (Touraine) Boston, b
Savitt, Jan On Tour) MCA
Schaffer, Freddie (Blue Moon) Wichita, 

Kans., b
Schmolk., Smokeiy (Rainbow) Little Rock, 

Ark., b
Scott. Bruce (WSAn Cincinnati, r
Scott, Raymond (Mary’s) Kansas City, 

Clsng. 3/19, nc
S< -del) Bob (Nightingale) Washington. 

D.C., ne
Shaw Buddy (Latin Quarter) Chi., nc 
Sh«rwood, Hobby (Casino Gardens) Ocean

Park, Cal., nc
Sigoloff Edd.«' (Jeffersonian) Jefferson 

City, Mo., nc
Slack Fuddle (On Tout) JG
Snyder, Bill <B«*llerive) Kansaa City, h 
Snvdex. Bob WKRC) Cincinnati, r 
Sr en er. Earle * Meadowbrook) Culver City.

Calif., ne
Snivak ) nsrll« (On Tour) WM
Stubil«, Dick (Trianon) South Gato Cal., b 
Stone, Eddie (Belmont Plata) NYC. h 
Stiaete». Ted (Statler) W «h r ¿ten D. C.. h 
Strand. Manny (Earl Carroll’s) Hwd.. nc 
Stront.. Benny (Trianon) Chicago, b 
Strong. Bob (On Tour) MCA
Strasek Frank (Alpine Village) Clsv^ 

land, r
Stuart Nick (On Tour) MCA
Sudy, Joseph (Bismarck) Chicago, h 
Sullivan, Johnny (Plantation) Houston, nc 
Sullivan, Sully (Flamor) Wichita, nc 
Sykes. Curt (Trianon) Seattle Wash., b

T .

Thornhill, Claude (Click) Philadelphia. 
8/17-23, ne

Tosme. George (Pelham Heath) Bronx, ne
Tucker. Orrin (Mark Hopkins) San Fran

cisco. h

Van, Garwood (Statler) Detroit, h 
Vineant, Lee (Granada) Wilkes-Barre, Pa.,

Vineant, Victor (Players) Hwd., ne
Vines, Harry (Terrace) Newark, N J„ 

Opng. 8/15, b
V'nwii. E4du (Regsl) Cnlcago. Opng. 8/14,

Wald, Jerry (On Tour) GAC
Wrvison Hal (Robert Drisroll) Corpus

Christi, Tex., h
Watkin« lamnj "Rollenden) Cleveland, h
Waynick. Howanl (Casablanca) Greensboro

N. C.. nc
Weems Ted (Sherman Chicago, h
Welch. Bernie (Topflight) Ada. Ohio.

Tl«ng 3/22, b
Welk, Lawrence (Bill Green’s) Wlllock, Pa.. 

Clsng. 8/20, ne
Widmer Bus (Avalon) Hot Springs, Ark, 

ne
Wilber, Jimmy (Lookout House) Covington, 

Ky„ ne
Wilderson, Keith (WLW) Cincinnati, r 

ton, Ky., ne
WilUatna. Cootie (Apollo) NYC, Opng. 3/21. 

t
Williams, Count (SeJerte) Elyria, Ohio, h
Williams, Griff (Palmer House) Chicago, 

Clsng. 8/19. h
Williams, Lee (Prom) St. Paul, Clsng 8/21,

Willie, David (Balboa Park) San Diego. 
Cal., b

Winslow, George (Melody Mill) Riverside.
Ill., ne

Wright. Charlie (Victoria) NYC. h

Aikens, Watte (Anchorage I Old Town, Me., 
h

Airlane Trio (Park Terrace) Brooklyn, r
Alexander. Joe (Pleo) Hwd., ne
Amieangelo Quintet, Ray (Riverside) Spread

Eagle, Wis., ne
Anxellone. Tony "Italian Village) Cleveland, 

nr _
Auld, Georgie (Three Deuces) NYC, ne
Averre, Dick (Gibson) Cincinnati, h

Bln.1.. Georgi» WENK-MIC) Chicago 
Bigard Barney «Melody) Hwd., ne 
Bootie, Earl (Club Baron) NYC. ne 
Bright, Jimmy (Ding How) Washington, r 
Brown Hillinid "Joe’s DrLuxe) Chicago ne 
Burnet, Ray (Arcadian) Berwick, Pa., nc 
Bums. Vin *r (Marina Room) Stuart, Fla.

Campbell Trio. Bill (Blue Mirror) Camden, 
ne

raar«ti> Triu Han' (Stave I- ngr| Chi. ue 
Caawtln Danny (Capitol) Chicago, nc 
Chadwick, Leonard (Hr«ana) Drnve«, ne 
Chittison Frio, Herman -Dixon’s) NYC, nc 
Cincinnatians Billing«« Billing«, Mont., nc 
Cochrane, Nirk (Larry Potter's) Hwd., ne 
Cole Trio, King (Chicago) Chicago. Opng

8/21. t
Columbus, Chris (Small’s Paradis«) NYC, 

nc
Costello Quartet, Gene (Casa Marina) Key 

Wert. Clang. 4/1, h
Coty. Red (Crown Propeller Lounge) Chi 

cago, nc
Cromwell, Chauncey (Club Como) Buffalo. 

N.Y . ne

Davie, Charlie (Bal Tabarin) Hwd.. ne 
Davla Quartet George (Jump Town) CN- 

i lecher, Dirk (Argus) Salina. Kans., r 
Five Blasers (Tailspin) Chicago, nc 
Flame, Perry (Waiasmen’s) Philadelphia, 

Clsng. 3/8. b
Fleming, King (Club Murcmba) Chicago, ne 
Fodor, Jerry .Cabana) Washington, Clsng 

1/14, nc
Four Notes (Ruban Bleu) NYC. nc
Four Tons (»'Rhythm (Silver Frolieo) Chi. cl 
Froeba. Frank (Victoria) NYC, h

Gardner. Polson ( Streets of Paris) Hwd., ne 
Garner, E-roll (Billy Berg’s) Hwd, ne 
Gets, Eddie (Continental) Milwaukt* ne 
Gibson’s Red Caps, Stev< (Twin Bar) Glou

cester. N.J. Oi.ig 1/17
Graye, Freddy (Roseland Inn) Jackson, 

Mich.
Gunrino Quartet, Mika (Band Box) Bridge-

Hail, Edmund (Cafe Society Uptown) NYC. 
nc

Hay»«. Edgar (Somerset House) Riverside. 
Cal., nc

Helmer, Bob (Casa Marina) Yorkville. N.Y . 
nc

Henderson, Ken (Bamboo Room) Kenosha, 
Wis. nc

Hendrickson. Roy (Coronado) Worcester, 
Muss h

Hi Hatters Trio (Guffy*si Bowling Green, 
Ky., nc

H ffman Four, Ray (Montana) Helena. 
Mont , nc

Howurl, Paul (Virginia’s) Hwd., ne 
Hudson, Hugh (Casbah) Hwd., nc 
Hunt. Pee Wee (Susie-Q) Hwd., ne

Kapp, Sindell (Commodore) NYC, h
Kaye, Al (Nicholas) Saratoga Springs, N. 

Y.. ne
Kent, Peter (New Yirker. NYC. h
Kinsai Tommy (Dallas) Texarkana, Ark., 

nc ,
Komaek, Jlmml» (Famous Door) f.'YC, ne 
Korn Kobblvrs (Jack Dempsey’s) NYC, r

Malneek, Matty (Slapsy Made’s) Hwd , nc 
Manners, Bob (Club Venice) Cleveland ne 
McGhee, Howard (Hi De Ho) Hwd., ne 
McPartland, Jimmy (Capitol) Chien«-* nc 
Metronome- (Biltmore) Baltimore Md h 
Miller Trio. George (Horne Shoe) New Or

leans, ne

Miller, Sonny (Cena C. C l Napanoch.
Y., cc

Mills Bros. (New Zantibnr) NYC, ne
Milton. Roy ’Last Word) Hwd.. ne
Modrvuairev (Pierre) NYC, h 
Mole, Miff (Nick’s) NY( )■

Ree-r Quartet, Billy (Crown Room) Salt 
Lake City, ne

Riley. Mik i Swing Club) Hwd., ne
Robie, Chet (Cairo) Chicago, ne
Rollini Trio, Adiiun (Roosevelt) Washing

ton, D.C h
Roe. Howard .Andre’s) Baltimore, nc 
Rose, Hal (Club Diana) Union, N. J . nc 
Roth, Don (Plantation) K C., ne

Saunders, Red (Bund B< x) Chicago, ne 
So-age. Johnny (Martin’s) York, P. , ne 
Schelling« r Quartet, Eddie (Murray’s) Had- 

lonfleld. NY., n<
Sedrie. Gens (Cafe Society Downtown) 

NYC, nc
Sharp Trio, Freddie (Gallacher’s) Cleve

land, cl
Silhouette» (Golden Nugget! Las Veces.

Nev., Cisne 4/2, ne
Simmons. Lonnlo "Band Bue I Chi. nc
Slade Swingtet, Charlie (Cinderella) NYC, 

ne
Smith, Geeehle (Cricket Club) Hwd., nr
Three Flamea Village Vanguard) NYC, nc
Smith Trio, Stiff (Embassy) Buffalo, nc

Van Trio, Connie (Desert Inn) Bakersfield, 
Cal., ne

Van Damme. Art (WMAQ-NBC) Chicago
Vera, Joe (Glass Hat) Chicago, h
Voye. Tay (Bee Hive) Chicago, ne
Vogel, Bob (Happy Hour) Waukegan. III., 

ne

Wallace Trio, Cedric (Ruban Bleu) NYC, nr
Wnltem Trio T-dd* ■ Three Dinero) NYC, 

nc
Weigand, Step (Hotel Meiroiwile) Cincin

nati, h
Welch, Dink (Governor) Jefferson City. Mo , 

Cltmu 3/1, h
White Quartal, Johnny (Rounder« Club) 

Hwd., ne
White Trio. Charlie (Cuban Room) Kansas 

City, ne
Wilson, Gerald ( Billy Berg’s) Hwd . ne
Wyser, Mnnnle (Green Derby) Cleveland, ne

Young Lester "Paradise) Detroit, Clsnv

Singles

Amnions, Albert (Red Moon) Chicago, nc

Bailey, M.ldieu (Blue Angel) NYC, ne 
Beal, Eddie (Cricket Club) Hwd., nc 
Beatty, Wini (Club Stanley) Hwd., ne 
Blaine. Vivian (Palace) Youngstown, Ohio. 

8/13-18, t .
Brein Bobby (Glenn . Rendezvous) New

port, Ky., Opng. 1/14, ne
Brito, Phil (Greenwich Village Inn) NYC,

Cain, Jackie (Jump Town) Chi., nt 
Churchill, Savannah (On Tour) MG 
Como, Perry (Supper Club) NBC
Davis. Martha <Circus Room) Palm Sprinc- 

Cai.
Day, Doris (Littlv Club" NYC, ne
Denny, Dorothy (Bossert) Brooklyn, h
Duchin, Eddy (Kraft Music Hall) NBC, 

Hollywood
Dyer-Bennet. Richard (Village Vanguard" 

NYC. nc

Fitzgerald. Ella (Apollo) NYC. Opng. 8/21. 
t

Flowers. Pat (Baker’s) Detroit, ne
Guillard, Slim (Toddle House) H*vd., nc 
Gaines, Muri* I (Ruban Blmi) NYC, nc 
Gale, Alan (Lu Martinique) NYC, ne 
Gayle, Roselle (Tailspin) Chicago, nc 
Gibson, Harry (Billy Berg'a) Hwd , ne

Harvey. Jun« (Ciro’s) Hwd., nc
Hey« xxl, Eddie (New Zanzibar) NYC. nc 
Holiday, Billie (Downoean NYC. lie 
Howard, Bob (Greenwich Village Inn) NYC. 

nc

Jackson. Cliff (Cole Society Downtown i 
NYC, nr

Laine. Frnnkle (Morocco) Hollywood, nc

Miller, Olivette (Cafe Society Downtown» 
NYC, nc

Milla.. Sinclair (Argyle) Chicago ne
Mucci, Johnny (Fairway) Bridgeport 

Conn., nc
O’Day. Anita (Swanw Inn) Hwd.. ne
Premise. Jc^ephine (Blue Angell NYC. ne
Randall. Christine (Tin Pan Alley) Chi., ri 
Ray«., Martha (Latin Carino) Philadelphia, 

Opng, 3/24. nc
Roddie, Vin (Hickoiy Houm) NYC, nc 
Rodgers, Gene (Lido) Palm Springs. Cal..

ne
Rogers, TImm'e (Billy Berg’s) Hwd., ne

Scott, Mabel (Billy Berg’s) U-eu , nc
Shay. Dorothy Palm* - House) Chnagv h 
■Shirley, Jeann'« (Ambax- doi We«t) Ch> h 
Slufford, Jo (Sunper Club) NBC 
Storm, Bob S eet of Paris) Hwd.« ne 
Sullivan. Joo (Condon's) NYC, nc 
Sullivan. Maxine (Village Vangiiard) NYC.

Harry James 
In Movie Role

Hollywood—Harry James, san? 
trumpet and band, has been 
signed to portray the role of 
“Harry Jame*;, a bandleader,” in 
the Bogeaus-Meredith produc
tion A Miracle Can Happen star
ring James Stewart.

James is still giving no indica
tion as to whe»’ or whether he 
will get back into the band busi
ness in earnest. He has been 
doing ,ome recording for the 
Columbia label but as most of 
his former bandsmen were still 
In statu.*- of ’transfer” men with 
local union he was unable to use 
them on waxing sessions.

Show Coes On!
Los Angeles—Robert Casade- 

.sus, French concert pianist, went 
through with » concert here re
cently despite three broken ribs 
sustained in a tumble the day 
before Well taped up by doctors 
he went ‘hrougb an arduous 
program without showing a sign 
of injury.

Roulien In Picture
Hollywood -Raul Roulien. 

“Bine Cr*»sby of Latin America, 
who has been here for past sev
eral months, has been signed by 
Paramount at request ni Crosby 
to appear with him in Road to 
Rio, next release in the Crosby- 
Hope Road serier. Use of the 
Latin-American star will give 
Bicture extra B. O. pull south of 

le border.

DICK KOMENDA. baritelid Mrirt, 
Down frat poll plater.

TINY LITTLE,
MURRAY MeEACHERN, tiwmbonte*, 

probably in L.A.
CHARLES E. MULLFN, eldtim CM- 

cage pianist and composer.
TED NASH, tenor saz man. formerly 

with Lea Brown.
FRANK SIGNORELLI, pianist, prob

ably in NYC.
BILL THOMSON, organist, test with 

eastern trio.
FRANK TRI1 MB AUER, saxophnntet,
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Chords And
Discords

(Jumped from Page 10) 
derstand the diversities ot opin
ion in jazz music. Some things 
should be fairly obvious but they 
never are to some people. So let 
us, despite that it seems to be 
elever currently to be fanatical, 
digress further on Mr. BG, see 
what makes him tick under the 
cold, sober x-ray of common 
sense, and see just which side is 
right.

First af all, the most frequent 
bene of contention is that BG in 
"37 and the same styled BG of ’47 
doesn’t mean that the ’47 version 
is corny because it’s ten years 
old. Not necessarily, no—prog
ress isn't always needed to be 
good. But conditions involving 
the music change year to year, 
and it is not healthful, normal 
conditions that contribute to a 
band playing exactly the same 
for any long period of time. (Ei
ling Lor. is the perfect example— 
he is always subtlety changing). 
It has been proven a band is 
usually greater before it hits 
commercially, then .iften goes 
stale if there is no new inspira
tion.

The youthful, inspired musi
cians ,hat played with Benny in 
1934-39 make a different story 
from the men who play in the 
band today, and the mental at
titude is very different. Turnover 
in the current band has been 
great, mainly because the guys 
are just too hacked witk condi
tion» and the uninspired book to 
care to play it for long.

Benny's style is, basically, quite 
a simple one. Sec tion against 
section, with solos thrown in. and 
no moving voices within the sec
tions. A simple musical formula 
that BG never changes. What 
made it go over a dozen years 
ago was, mainly the terrific 
drive, solos and enthusiasm —and 
the fact that swing music was 
brand new. There’s no use today 
In getting excited about what was 
played better in every sense ten 
years Ago. is there?

Even if music doesn’t have to 
be new to be good, it was still true 
that it was because Fletcher Hen- 
dersoi and Jimmy Mundy and 
BG’s other arrangers were creat
ing a new style that it was so in
spired and so wonderful. The 
more it is repeated, the less 
worthy it becomes. An arranger 
copying something done long be
fore aont be, frankly, an out
standing musician—those guys 
have all gone on to experiment 
with newer ideas, or where they 
enjoy greater freedom of arrang
ing Copied stuff will tend lo be 
stale, and the interpretation 
given it by the band, who kn^ws 
It’s carboa-copy assembly-line 
material, won’t be at all inspired.

Benny threw out all the won
derful Eddie Sauter stuff, and 
that was real jazz and beautiful 
at the same time. Today BG 
doesn’t bother to spend that 
much time with his band, and 
he cares less for ideas. He has 
other things to think about—his 
New England estate, his family, 
his occasional work with serious 
music and, perhaps most impor
tant, the knowledge he’s not get-

ting younger Hia early life wasn’t 
easy, today It is. He prefers en
joying his new possessions rather 
than reliving a worn routine. 
Which he can’t ne blamed for, 
naturally—but which still reflects 
a great deal in his band and his 
clarinet.

The public is never a criterion 
of musical values; that Benny 
has a radio program and his rec
ords are still popular means prac
tically nothing in relation to ’.he 
values of his band musically The 
Beat poll gave him a meager 317 
votes this year, last time he 
placed a strong third and with 
1281 votes. In 943 h( polled B.OOP 
votes and won That <s a much 
keener indication of what is 
transpiring.

For those who say that because 
something was good in «1937, to- 
daj adds up to the same style, 
ana should therefor be as good 
in 1947,1 merely ask—prove it.

No matter what a musician 
may have accomplished beture, 
as long as he plays or leads a 
band he owes it to music and 
himself to put forth ail that his 
talents allow

Benny Goodman has failed 
miserably in this respect.

Terry Downing

Musicraft Still In 
Financial Woods

New York—Musicraft records 
will have its internal capital 
structure altered but is definitely 
not headed rock ward, according 
to Oliver Sabin, firm’s sales di
rector.

Two members of Musicraft’s 
top-heavy artists’ roster, a singer 
and a band leader, are openly 
making inquiries at other disker 
ies, just in case. However, while 
admitting they bit vff more tal
ent than they could chew (and 
were over-generous in granting 
24 carat contracts), several Mu
sicraft moguls confidently point
ed out the recent jump in Musi
craft sales and the increase in 
the firm’s know-how.

Individuals connected with the 
potent Gar Wood Industries are 
said to be un the verge of invest
ing the extra gold Musicraft 
needs to start flying. These per
sons, most of whom have money 
in Anollo records will act on 
their own and not in behalf of 
the Gar Wood company

FRANK IZZO 
Harmony

COUNTERPOINT - COMPOSITION 
A SHORT CUT TO MODERN ARRANGING 

Strand Theater Bldg., 15*5 Breadway

PHIL SALTMAN STIBIOS
SCHOOL OF MODfHN MUSIC

New York City Svito 304

piorna couraso, popular 
or clsMtcal. Faculty of 
exprriancad profsasion*

RHUMBA TRAPS
Ctewi - $1.00 pr. Ocnfa» $10.00 pr

Quihad* (jawbene) - $7.50
Cortgas - $20.00 ap - eacb 

Camptete equipuieat ter Druarawn 

FRANK*S DRUM SHOP

FEDERAL 
ACCORDIONS

Modem 
Design

fine

Cdambui-5 9BM 
Brooklyn Studio Ben(Mhurst-6-7S99 POPULA» PIPAPTMINT

Collectors! Guitarists!

PIANO : Keyboard bar. 
mony, transposition, 
modulation, solo per
formance. orchestral 
training, teaching, ar
ranging, aong writing.

VOICE: Microphone 
technique, interpreta
tion, styles, musical 
comedy workshop, ra
dio. band, stage, trio« 
and chorus.

Popular 
Prices Quality

FEDERAL ACCORDION CO

Diggin' The 
Discs—Mix

(Jumped from Page 24)

pleasant dance melodies. Holiday 
For Stringis from the standpoint 
of instrumental technique is su
perior to the David Rose version, 
but lacks the latter’s command

Ai Goodman
J J Summertime 
J J Rhapsod. In Blue

What a going over Gershwin 
takes—and so many conductors, 
pianist, and singers run right 
jown the scores without any ef
fort to get anything other than 
the u-.ua' effects out of the music 
Camilla William, the vocalist 
here, sing* well but coldly. 
Vladimir Sokoloff the pianist, is
playing i 
minutes 
results.

a 16 minute work in four 
i with the to-be-expected 
(Victor 46-004)

of tempo and phrase with 
fiddles (Columbia M-663)

öl';

Jascha Heifetx
J J Fantasie from Carmen

If you like your opera con
densed, covered with chocolate 
and heaved at you by the very 
technically competent but some
times emotionally inflexible Mr 
Heifetz, this is for you. I still like 
the tunes sung In full, not fiddled 
in part. (Victor 11-9422.

Harry Horlick
J Jerome Kern Melodies

Another Decca reissue, and in 
this case inexcusable. Kern de
serves bettei treatmc nt than 
these dull pedestrian sides, suit
able only for the background to 
a travelogue. (Decca A-513)

You will enjoy and treasure this unique 
collectors' item

DJANGO REINHARDT 
DISCOGRAPHY

24 pages of illustrated life story of 
this world-favorite exponent of ¡AZZ 
and reviews of his many recordings, in
cluding date of recording matrix and 

label numbers, etc.

Seat $1.08

CLASSICAL DfPARTMfNT 
superrteor: LEO LITWIN. Rololit Boeteo Hsu. 

phony Orchestra, Victor Recording Artist. 
APPROVED VETERANS* COURSES

Write for Catalof D

All i 
cons1

for Discography, plut actual, tuto
graphed photograph of Django Rein

hardt Postpaid.

VOLPE MUSIC 
COMPANY 

3248 88th Street 
Jackson Height», N. Y.

PIANISTS • TEACHERS
Piano musie that Is different 22 complete 
break sheets on standard tune*. Book I 
$1.00. Morning Mood IPi.no Solo) 40c 
Rhythm Lullaby <Pi.no Solo) 40c At your 
f.voritr music counter or diiect. Write 
for catalog and copy ot The PIANIST 
magazine, both tent free of charge State 
if teacher

ROBERT WHITFORD 
PUBLICATIONS

Publishers of Distinctive Piano Music 
IB NORTH PERRY SQUARE, ERIE, PENNA

I CONN 
Special.

CORNETS 
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net», Hute 
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(pivot Sifàtum *
For Trumpet, Trombone and all othrr Bras. In«truments

Topflight your performance by adopting the PIVOT SYSTEM— 
conform!- to your own physical qualifications—.endorsed and 
acclaimed by the nation's finest performer»—ENROLL NOW!

— Studios From Coast to Coast —

Addre»» All Communication« tn 

PHILADELPHIA STI DIO
1714 Cheatnut Street Rltlenhouw <»-7824
•Reg. U.S Pat OH.

VIBRA HA
.»it Mo 

Completel) 
Like New
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Al Goodman
J J Hymn To The Sun 

J// Gypsy Dance
These are both bits of well- 

known Rimsky-Krsakoff, one 
from The Golden Cock the other 
from Caprice Espagnol. It’s en
couraging to know that the pub
lic is becoming hip enough so 
that music such as this can be 
used in film work (The Song of 
Scheherazade) It’s a shame that 
the Fred Waring influence 1ms to 
strike home here, though. The 
music became popular without it 
—maybe it would continue .so 
without it too (Victor 28-0412)

Calo Pienotti
Teacher of Prominent Vocal Artista 

2 Columbus Circle. B way 5 59th Street
Suites 71-72-73 Circle 7-5971

BEGINNERS ACCEPTED

™ •.LlilSETTI
Strane Thiliter Bide 
1585 Broidw>y b 48 St.

■■ ^N. Y. C„ Suite 304
MEFadlL Wwn. Cnbimtui $-0Bb6LvriHK iHSTBUt TION

bS.KEllHihhl’

■ Clarinet
Anten, and Luiiettl StadiM

BOBBY CHRISTIAN School of Percussion
Kimball Bldg.. Suite 1413, Waba.h Ave. A Jackann BlvdM Chiragu 

Web. 2993

“Featuring America's Outstanding Teachers'*
FRANK RULLO 
BOBBY CHRISTIAN

TOMMY THOMAS 
JOSE BETHANCOURT

ANNOUNCING SUMMER CLASS INSTRUCTIONS 
For All Percussion In»lrumcnt« 

ENROLLMENT FROM MAY 1st TO JUNE 2nd 
Clanne* Begin Monday — Jone 16th 

For Complete Information Contact School

BUM LIP?
THEN THIS IS FOR YOU!

Th <-nnda 'I braai men b.vlnc every ad antace and who me tbe .ii«antagv 
wisely, fail to develop embouchure strength-
WHY? H vinz every opportunity to succe-d they fail—
WHY? Are our fini eachers. methods and advantages nil wrong—
WHAT IS IT? That’s ezactly what I want to tell you I If you
REALLY want a better embouchurn, .end a postal eard today asking tor 
Embouebun Information

_ 2943 w,jhingtoe Boulevard

HARRY L JACOBS

RICKENBACKER “ELECTRO" GlITARS
FUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

MANUFACTURED BY

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION
6071 S. WESTERN AVENUE • LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA Write tei CataM

M. GRUPP • BRASS=^
School of the Original Gtupp System for 

Natural Brass Instrument Playing 
and for

Eliminating Wind--Instrument Playing Difficulties and Complexes 
The systrn. that meet* one • individual natural requirement- That matte, topnotch 
instrumentalists. That has been adopted by many internationally /amour players:

Acclaimed and^OidorMd by nueh artists 
Harry james • Tommy Dorsey • Harry Glantz • jimmy Dorse, e Louis Armstrong. Etc. 
A Free Constructive Booklet Information How Out-Of Towners Can Adopt The 

Crupp System of Natural Playing Mailed Upon Request
NOW AVAILABLE!

“THE FIRST GUIDE TO NATURAL WIND-INSTRUMENT PLAYING** 
By M Crupp A Book of Extreme Benefit to Professionals and Students $4 00

GRUPP STUDIOS, ToLt BRyant »-SUB

fr
TEACHER OF *

ARRANGING COMPOSITION
PRIVATE — CORRESPONDENCE

123 WEST 44th ST.. NEW YORK CITY. SUITE 402 TEL HR, 9-IMO d

ANTHONY

I

ANTONE
Strand Theater Bldg, 
'58« Breadwjy C- 4S St. 
N Y. C Suite 304 
Phone Columbus 5-9866

INSTRUCTION

GUITAR
TENOR BANJO 
MANDOLIN

Aotnna and LulMtti Studlot

CHARLES COLIN STUDIOS
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MUSICIANS. ATTENTION

7 ff ANOTHER INSTRUMOg-^ 

4---------- —------------------------- NOW

Start adding to your munta! abilities and 
prepare for a place nearer the top in 
both prestige and income. During th* 
past 44 years many others have added to 
then success through the professional 
■nstnrctioa wo offer YOU Check courses 
m coupon which interest you and marl it 
NOW Complete information and sample 
ilhistratod lesson will be sent FREE

Spiana. Toachef-s Naraml Gmiim 
Pian,. ¿ludent'e Cauri,

S Publio School Muoio- Beelnnsrs 
»’ubilo s»<i<w.| Muilo—Advaa»*.

□ Con pmI tion—Advanood
□ P ine Band Arranate« 

Choral Conduci!no
□ Hlitorr ot Mutlo

SIornot—Trumset. Profoliionof 
Bar Tlstelo* A SÌ*M Stesi««

Clarin«) 
Violin 
Guitar 
Mandolín 
Banjo 
Rood Orow 
Voice

I Saxophon«
1 Harmony 
Crut—Trot

University Extensión Conservatory 
7*5 Oakwood Blvd , Suite U475, Chicago 15, til.
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L H. SYMONS ASSOCIATEStrim

tut.

teed. WILLIAMS-SHARMAN ARRANG-FOR SALEtlletley ERS. 1520 Broadway, Lubbock, Texas.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

)

MISCELLANEOUS

PARTY RECORDS!
B2*

H« You. Tl

CENTRAL 3HCW .' etMTINQ COMYRNT

«SSpnotch

Orchestras Vocalists!

NEW ULM. MINN.

Musical “G” Clef Earring Set

lowest

AT LIBERTY

MILTON SCHWARTZ
P. O. BOX Ml HOLLYWOOD. CALIF.

All the Music News

Please enter my DOWN BEAT subscription/
HELP WANTED □ 85 one year (26 issnea)

I Military Mid Transition Rate 84 one year

A RAY DE YITA

o

CAROL M S/C CHART co

1<M>B TOP TUNES by top Name bands over 
last 20 years. Send 10c for list. Charles 

Pine» 1825 Washington. Kansas City 8* Mo.

II sic" 
ENNA.

#302—I 
It Had

SPECIAL ARRS. for trpt, tenor. Clar A
Rhythm. Also trombone, tenor, trpt. & 

Rhythm. For information write Al Irwin, 
168 West 48th, New York 19, N.Y.

RECORD AUCTION—List sent free. Henry 
Elak, 1808 Third Avenue, Beaver Falls, 

Penna.

PIANOSCORE, guitar diagrams and chord 
symbols from melody—$6.00. Your satis

faction guaranteed. Malcolm Lee, 344 Prim
rose, Syracuse 5, N.Y.

p rioea Send for free interesting catalog 
Hating hundred, of latest arrangement. 
Jayaon Ross Music Co.. 8433 Do Kalb Ave.. 
Bronx ST, N.Y.

PIANO ARRANGEMENTS (Chord Sym
bols) $5.00 Robert Bya.xee. 2868a Lemp, 

St. Louis, Missouri.

NEW ARRANGING SERVICE Ex-GI’s— 
experience writing for all ’yne band», 

any style. Ix>w prices s itisfaction euaran-

DABCE «ZK, »Wall, 
a 3-iach Back, SOc Ba.

LEARN PIANO TUNING At HOME:
Courm> by Dr. Wm. Braid White. Write 

Karl Bai'* nbneh, 1001 Wells Street. La
fayette, Indiana.

Ynar Sce-tsf atTav„w,nl 
RECORDINGS nF 
“Hollywood" HARMONY-AT-HOME 

387 East 159th St, 
Bron, 56 New Yoik

DANCF ÛR4 HESTRAT1ONS

135 Hud,., s««« 2000 
wM O ,. Kev* 4 Starting Kola. Mus

BUSINESS MINDED MUSICIANS a anted.
Year round work. No panic,. <Lood hand, 

no mickey, good library. Undesirable» keep 
nway. Musician, not players or amateur, 
desired. Box A-425, Down Bi ut. Chicago 1.

Rhythm Records
4842-0 Placidi« Ars. 
Ne. Hollywood. Calif

PIANO ARRANGEMENTS or complete 
orcheatrations for your song Solos ar

ranged for any instrument. Apply: Wilf 
Moisa. 21-A Kingston Rd.. Toronto Ont., 
Canada.

SENO >3, YOUR Eft 
COPY 1OQa* 
(5 Copte* fot $2 UO;

$ CONN TROMBONES— Model 24-1« and
Special Excellent condition— good buy I 

Box A-419, Chicago 1.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS for mall or.
chestras. Send for list—mention style. 

Instrumentation. • reddie Oakes, 478 South 
18th Columbus. Ohio.

Rhythm Record* '** vocal 
arcom,animent. —
Embraccable You A San- 
ay Side Of The Street

COMMERCIAL unes for MUSIC WORLD 
considered. Roysl'» WORLD MUSIC, 

2803 Jackson St.. Philadelphia.

FALKFNER BROS. RECORDS. 383 Colum
bus Ave., Boaton, Maas.

DANCE MUSICIANS- Commercial midwest 
traveling territory band. Weekly »alary. 

Start rehearsal« March 30. Fat’s Carlson, 
1308 South Glendale. Sioux Falls, South 
Dakota.

THOUSANDS—JAZZ OPERATIC: Sell or 
trade. J. Schneider, 128 W 66th, NYC.

“When Kou Occupy an Upper" 
will art yra HALF the Recording n»*«ltieel 

D W BUSH
P 0. BOX 1325 LONG BEACH. CALIF.

RARE RECORDS—Large new Block, at 
bargain prices. Lists. HF I ER) REC

ORD EXCHANGE. 214 Malden St., Rever». 
Masa.

COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL piano ar
rangement of your »ong (with chord 

symbols) $8.00. ARNOLD ARRANGING 
SERVICE. Box 236. Back Bay Annex Boa
ton 17, Masa.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR TRUM
PET, Alto. Tenor, Piano, Base Drums. 

Full three-way harmony. Free Hat. Jack 
Nunn, 85 Lyndale Drive, Rochester 11, 
N.Y.

BASS DRUMMER—Concert, Parades. Re
treats, Guardmounts, Reviews. Read any- 

iking. 5 yrs. experience World War II. 
Army band preferred. Box A-424, Down 
Beat. Chirago I.

TRUMPET. Vali* Trombone, arrange, 
rhythm vocal*. 22. Play, arrange any 

•trie. Experienced. Box 12. Peru. Illinois.

SPECIA1 ARRANGEMENTS — 100 new 
on*» urided. Fifteen day aervice. Now 

writing f"r any »ombination Have added 
Pope write foi list. Cluull. Price, Box 
1397, Danville Virginia.

Mow Back 
Guarantee 
_ Write 
Deel .«o»

MUSIC PRINTING—lend aheet- Profes
sionals, Sale Copies. Also Piano Ar

rangement*. (New »ong» fri» to profes
ional») KENNEDY 173 Washington 
Barre, Vermont.

VIBRAHARP— Largest, finest Deagan Con
ceiT Modrl 46-B. Three Octave F-to-l 

Completely rebuilt und refinished in Gold. 
Like .New I Write: Mueic. Box 1124, Den
ver 1, Colorado.

DIOS
MC 
st di> 
»pule,

lillll—E* SAX—experl»a:<4 esnal' combi- 
Prefer loration- -ell girl rombo or -mall 

hand Attractive, do -peclaltiea, available 
immediately Margaret Lenon, 841 N. 
Michigan, Chicago.

tv w

BASS DRUM—like new, 14 x Slinger
land Marine Pearl, cover—$85.00. H

Bekmoff. 850 Southern Blvd., Bronx 59, 
N.Y.

CLASSIFIED ADS DOWN BEAT

Htwrl an.f *..i

ALFRED MUSIC CO IncCOPIKD 1 "H” GUITAR CRORUSRS
arranged and fingered. Write for list. 

Cibarle* Muaic Shop

A COMPLBTK COUBSK in Modern Har
Only REC-ALBUM Has

Chicago. Match 12. 1947

CLASSIFIED
Fifteen Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words 

25c Extra for Box Bervi« 
Remittance Mum Accompany Copy 
(Count Name. Addrru, City and Stat.)

CENSORSHIP
AD Rdvertninp copy must pass the rigid eennonhip which has 
constantly protected Down Beat readers against the unworthy.

mony and Orche.)..J Arranging 12 Texte 
including Imp-oviaatio' V .»I Scoring and 
Ccmpoaition. For a limited time only— 
15.00. Mirn.it. Serle». P. O Boa 431 Fao- 
adena 18, Calif.

TENOR SAX CHORUSES—Note for note 
record copies of Dark Eye«, St. Louin 

Blues, My Ideal—as recorded by world’s 
leading tenor men. All three for $1.00. 
Kittredge Music Service, 165 Fairmont St., 
Fitchburg, Mass.

“TIP-LOC” 
Broken Record« No More! 

Slip and Break Proof Safety

accidentally turned wrong beeauae 
«m has 

“TIP-LOC”
ITevent Record Breakage. A welcome addition 
to your record family. “Rec-Album” always a 
better album. Beautiful Tu-Tone colors and

•SWING PIANO TRICKS!
Axel Ciiristensen’d bl-montlily Bul
letin co itains novel breaks. fill-Ins, 
boogie effects und tricky embellish- 
ment’i for 4 of the best hit songa. 
Send 25 cents atamps or coin, for 
latest issue. 10 consecutive r^ues. 
$2. Mention, if piano teacher.

Axel Christensen Studios
21 Kimball HaH Bldg. CHICAGO 4. ILL.
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CORNETS. IRI MPFTS. tromboni ». ou I 
lophone*., baritone a, French horns, clari

net» flute*, -wixophones (no tenor-0 etc. 
Write for bargain i.» and specify instru
ment in which you an >ntere»ced. NAPPE 
MUSIC HOUSE, 2505 Devon Ave., Chicago 
45, UI.

WE HAVE HUNDREDS OF REBUILT, 
guaranteed first-line band and orchestra 

Instruments and accessories for immediate 
delivery. Just received hard to get items. 
Genuino A. Zildjian Cymbals. Guitars, Am
plifiers. New 2^ and 8 octave vibraphones, 
etc. Highest cash or trade-in allowance 
or your old instrument, and if not satis
factory, your instrument returned at our 
expense. Write for further details and 
latest bargain list. MEYER’S MUSICAL 
EXCHANGE CO.. Dept. R., 454 Michigan. 
Detroit 26. Michigan.

BLUE NOTE RECORDS—THE FINEST
IN HOT JAZZ. Boogie. Woogie, Blues, 

Stomp«, Band Improvisations. Dixieland. 
All Star Swing Combo«, Piano Solos, Vocal 
Blues, Guitar Solos, Authentic New Or
leans Jazz. Write for complete catalog: 
Blue Note Records, 767 Lexington Ave., 
New York 21, N. Y.

HOLLYWOOD SOCIETY ARRANGE
MENTS for Tenor Band— 8 tenors, 3 

trumpets, 8 rhythm. Library for sale
arrangements $3.00 each. Free list. Al 
Sweet, 728 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood 4«, 
California.

Popular Band Loader and 
Vocalists Photographs

Seven beautiful glossy photos of your favorite Band 
Leaders size 8 by 10 ready to frame—for only 
81.00. Send list of leaders wanted including sec
ond choice, with $1.00 In currency or money order 
plus lOo for mailing and handlino—or 2Sc in 
stamps or coin for one sample ghote.
KIER'S BOOK HOUSE
1343 «»»ut si Iks (Ussrtui (Ilk Ass.). Nsa T«k CKr II’

RECORDS 
COMMERCIAL PRESSINGS 
Made from your original recording. Sell 
to stores - dhtributors - Record shops. 
Labels printed in your name. Details 
(stamp), 
URAB

JAM AT HOME 
Play your own soles against 
an all-star rhythm back
ground. It's YOUR show when 
you jam with Rhythm Rse 
ords. See Your dealer or write 
direct. $1.00 plus tax.

New - Sensational ehoek Proof Super 
Sensitive

TONE LINE BASS VIOL 
PICKUP $15.00 
Work, on Any A nsim.

lit, Undor ’Ulner, or F'nsw llonrd 
CHICAGO MUSIC CO-OPERATIVE 

13V o“ HALSTED ST., CHICri*u 3. ILL 
8.nt Prepaid roeel,: ut Mono, Order 

<6 n fxreiii“' Curd 33 50 Txt.

DID YOU EVER look up Marlon, Ohio on 
th< tn. i>7 You will see that we are lo 

. ll■••d in a very «mall city Like all small 
dtl< - Murion, Ohio offers us very low nvrr- 
IiksU rusta. We paar this advantage on to 
you in th« form of real values In our mnut 
nil n > -chandise Let u= send you our latest 
catalog» listing hard U, get luma ;nai ■ u- 
'iienla, drum and equipment, organ, vl- 
lirahurps, violins, bass viols, marimbas, 
guitar,-EVERY THING IN MUSIC. HAR
DEN’S Mu’ical Merchandiaers. Marion, 
Ohio,

WORLD'S ONLY RECORD SHOP devoted 
exclusively to jazz music. Large stock of 

out-of-print items; all new jazz releases on 
big and small labels from New Orleans to 
modern. Home of Crescent and Jazz Man 
Records. Photographs of musicians ; Amer
lean ond foreign jazz publications. Mall 
orders our specialty. Send your want list. 
N”suhi and Marili Ertegun's JAZZ MAN 
RECORD SHOP. 6420 Santa Monica Blvd.. 
Hollywood 38. California. Hillside 1588. 
Established 1989.

WEST COAST JAZZ CENTER—Holly
wood’s only exclusive jaxr store, meces 

for musicians und collectors 93 labels! 
TEMPO MUSIC SHOP, ,04f Hollywood 
o|vd . Hollywood 28 California. Hours— 
Noon to Nine. Monthly catalog 10c.

ATTENTION FAKE MEN 
ARRANGER$, TEACHERS 

aRd SONGWRITERS
Solve your key problems with « “KEY CAL
CULATOR.” New device which calculates the 
mowt practical *key for any it also gives 
original key 999 out of a 1000 times.
ORIGINAL! SENSATIONAL! ONLY $1.00 

(•Key la practical for all instruments.)

FREE CHORD CHART
with every calculator. Chord chart alone 25a. 

KEY CALCULATOR CO.
Box 1-D, Station A, Brooklyn 6» N. Y

ENGRAVERS

¿RAYNER.s
DAI HUM L CO •

ING* 
» 
5-923«

I. Etc 
» The

HAMMOND NOVACHORD—A-l Condition.
$1850. Manning, Riverside, F. O. Box 

1731. Miami. Florida

DR! MMERb—Write me your needs! ZUd- 
jian Cymbals, stands pedals, snare and 

bans drum-, toms, sticks, brushes, cases, 
etc. Don’s Drum Shop, 118 Madison Awe., 
Kimnhir. Teun.

LARGE ORCHESTRA BUS—Perfect con
dition, '46 motor all moving parts new

I ’’.raters, good rubber, rib over Beck 
body, Carl Bean, Mason City, Iowa.

ORCHESRA BUS—Sleeper. tractor trailer, 
10 beds can be converted to 12, plus sltvp- 

tr piaci in tract“, which is snub-no« type : 
or will sell trailer only. Vic Schroeder 
Agency. 843 Insurance Bldg . Omaha, Nebr.

SELMER CLARINET—In perfect condi
tion, used 3 month. —$185-00. Ronald

Kneeaker. So. River St., Austin, Minn.

GOLD PLATED LINK Tenor Sax moutb- 
pieerr. Facing!. 6, 7. Good an new— 

$19 uo each. Musician, 342 High St.. Cham- 
Í» raburg. Penna.
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SNARE DRUM HEADS—$130; Adjust- 
uble High Boys—$12-00. Meta! Cymbal 

Floor Stands -$5.00; Heavy Professional 
Di uni Stand» — $8.50 — Trade,- Accepted. 
CHICAGO DRUM. 7821 Stony Island, Chi
cago, III.

GOODMAN'S “SUPERMAN”—Many other 
re-issue«. Free list. RECORD CENTER, 

221? E. Mississippi (at S. Gaylord). Den
ver, Colo. Open Noon til 8.

RACE RECORDS—used, new collector’s
item«. Free catalog. F-L RECORD

SHOP, Box 19—Station L, New York 86,
N. Y-

$1.M ”ALF LIST—over 800 Records -sent
free. Ray R-id. 116*4 N. Mnin, Green-

ville, S. C.

PHONOGR kPH RECORDS CHEAP Cata-
logu. Paramount, DA-318 Enal Market,

Wilkes-Barre, Penna.

WOT JAZZ FANS—Write for Hata of Blue«,
Swing. Popular and classical record« in

our 100,000 stock. Prices are lower at
Haliier’s. 181 W. Sth St.. Cincinnati 2.
Ohio.

eaeh »lus tax and mailing. 
If net at dealers, arder 
C.OP

RHYTHM RECORDS 
4842-0 Placldla Ava, 
Ne Hollywood, Calli.

Exclusive Phofosl^^“ 
BANDS IN ACTION! 

Acumi pictur» el ill namt leaden musi
cians, vocalisti Exclusive Candids! Glossy, 
8 x 10 Unobtainable elsewhere Guaran
teed to ptease nr money refunded 

25c each; 5 for $1 

ARSENE STUDIOS 
1535-0 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

5 OCTAVE MARIMBA with trunk»—$250
Vibraphone—$125. Soprano, Alto. Tenoi 

Saxophones, Spanish, Hawaiian, Tenor Gui
tars. Piano Accordians—$45—up. Trum
pets, Drume, Valve Trombones, Violins, 
King Sousaphone. Chromatic Harmonicas. 
We buy and sell everything. Hawes Music 
Store, Portland, Maine.

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.

WRHF HRC111SIRA—ten or sbmm pie «
•» Pl«d for one-nighters and -om two 

»^d thm^day stands. State qualiflcntions, 
how long organls«!, dyl. of band, Instru- 
dt-otetion .and doubles and complete des
cription of transportation. List past and 
futura engagements. Boz A-428. Down 
Heat. Chicago 1.

WANTED—COMMERCIAL DANCE MUSI
CIANS who are not planning on going to 

•ehool. Don Strickland, tM W. 19th. Mai

PLAY POPULAR HITS, standard,, with 
breaks composed by Phil Saltman V ading

Boston tiacher and adio pianist. Up-to- 
date. now ideas'monthly. Sample Bulletin 
25 cents. KENMORE MUSIC COMPANY 
581 Boylston St., Boston 13, Masa

“337 VOIC1NG8 AND COLORS’*—for
Danne Arranging—$1.00. Arrangements 

made to order—75e iwr Instrument. 300 
Original Hot I.ick»—$1.0“ Modern Hot 
Chor’s made to order- -50c each. LEE 
HUDSON. Box X5S, Van Nuyo Calif.

Uttracti^

PARODIES. Comedy Soners, Band Novel
ties! Latest list free. Box A-396, Down

Beat, Chicago 1.

GLOSSY PHOTOS—8 Exp. film developed 
and printed, 8x10—$2.00 per roll. 8 x 10 

prints (all alike) 100 for $15.00. Trueblood 
Studios, Wilson, N.C.

MUSICIANS HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE

AN IDEA FOR FOUR NEW CARP 
113 rapcmtiwUun. ok billing nHI>j by w 
for America ■ 1.ailing Bands, incluiiing Ka, 
Kyan. Wayn. King, ...MAILED I HEE 
^oaitiv. proof*. a.n. ton-notch.,«. is

V*“1? CENTRAL art c sto,.

FREE 
first LESSON 

W NO OBLIGATION
T0 CHANG! THE HASS. 

HIGHT »RANSPOSE
•,E*Jofl|£L 1A«. IMPROVISE, 

I AKE, FIlL IN, COMPOSE.

NEW! NEW! NEW!
Band and Orchestra Posters in 

the new size Not only new in size, 
but sensationally Jifferent, attrac
tive and in good taste. The sue* 
cess of your Band depends upon 
your advertising. Write now for 
samples of posters, bills, heralds, 
letterheads, envelopes, etc Order 
your Spring and Easter advertising 
now.

HORN ORCHESTRA
ADVERTISING SERVICE
“OrdMttHi AdvwrtMing ExcluMvoly’*

PERFORMERS
VOCALISTS «ST« Isr sctalsf st Psmrtsr ssd 

Standard Vocal Orchs. IN YOUR FEY.
DANCE I 5NDS We earr, sii Punii,ben! 

Orche, for (arse ud email band* Cetalus 
FREE Sneet Meals
Sherwood Musie Service

IMS BROADWAY NEW YORK I«. N V.

NEED NEW I 
GAGS’

Drew Deo FraoM’s oetw. 
tal»«-» bull Ml»». Centala 
rlilnal ,» uw band n»v. 
Iti» m».wl^u», i - nth

«Insu«,. Query ms Due 
Frsakst. IW8D 8 Hemas
Ave.. Chle.M 23.

eowyoctoSchStrawS
MANUS Ä-JUST ÄBLE COVI 8:.

MANUSCRIPT SRB. 
MalE. Meeh Back

SYMPHONY S1ZK 
11*14. Beek

Catalog ontravehng Casta at bauest

Hrsr! sew seven,. Ex- 
nileit. Aans-msile sold 
i>lat»d ssrrln, eat tha« 

.can ke wore «ItR an, 
»»tombía.

ST $2.00 pS

LAPEL "G" CLEF
FOR MEN S WOMEN

Gold »lat.d *m> »wlml ityle 
»crew that 1» aaallv ad|u«t«i Into 
batten het»,

$1.00 Tax Paid
CO.D. Ca»k sr Money Onto

BOX 215

ai ICTC / PlA* pcpvisk

to matto- all modem rgARS Qt srwr

DOWN BEAT 
203 N. Wabash 
Chicago 1, III.

from
Coast to Coast

□ 18 two yean (52 ¡mom)

ù Check attached □ Send biU
Same price the world over!

Mirn.it


CHICAGO MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO. 30 East Adams Street, Chicago, Illinois

THE 1947 MAESTRO DALLAPE 
The new streamlined Maestro model is now 

available in a pre-set switch combination or with 
the famous Dallape finger-tip control. Try this 

deluxe piano accordion for the ultimate in glorious 
and brilliant tone, unrivalled construction and design.



MILDRED BAILEY $5 PER YEAR

25 CENTS
FOREIGN 30c
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